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ABSTRACT
Forests have important roles in mitigating the sources and the effects of climate
change. Given the current concerns for increasing global warming, sustainable forest
management has become more important than ever. Indonesia has one of the largest
tropical forests in the world, but also experiences one of the highest rates of
deforestation globally. Therefore, there is an urgent need to implement sustainable
forest management in Indonesia.
At the global level, gender equality in forest management is a crucial factor in
achieving sustainable forest management goals which is to improve forest condition.
However, women are often excluded from decision-making processes in forest
management. Therefore increasing women‘s participation in forest governance is
important, but gender equality in participating and applying local knowledge in forest
management is facing many obstacles in many countries, particularly in developing
countries such as Indonesia.
Although since 2000 the Indonesian government has issued regulations on
gender mainstreaming in all programs and stages of development but the actual
implementation in terms of allowing equal access and control throughout program
development and management is still weak. This is particularly the case in forestry
development, but there has been little research conducted to

examine women‘s

participation in forest management in the country. To fill this gap, this study
investigates gender differences that affect women‘s and men‘s local knowledge and
rights in terms of access and control over forest management and its impact on forest
condition in Indonesia.
This research utilizes an ecofeminism perspective and a feminist political
ecology framework. Ecofeminism argues that women, especially in rural areas, have
more concern than men for the sustainability of the environment, including forests, due
to their nurturing nature and their role in providing subsistence, that is, daily food and
healing, for their family members. Ecofeminism values rural women‘s relationship with
their environment (including forests), plus their knowledge and experiences as a basis
for formulating practical strategies for solving ecological problems. Feminist Political
Ecology identifies three main themes of gender in relation to environment. They are
gendered knowledge, gendered rights over resources and gendered organizations.
Gendered knowledge relates to survival efforts of women and men in local

communities. Women‘s multiple roles provide them with a holistic perspective on the
environment that guides them to practice their unique environmental knowledge in
order to maintain and protect the environment. Therefore, women tend to develop
knowledge that enables them to maintain and preserve the forest through practising a
local agroforestry system. Gendered rights over resources and environment include
gendered access to resources and control over environment and technologies. Gendered
organizations refer to organisations controlled by women or men, which can provide a
voice for each gender in decision-making about protecting, rehabilitating, and
maintaining the environment.
Specifically, this is a qualitative study examining in-depth local gendered
knowledge of forest resources and women‘s and men‘s access to and control over local
forest management in the mountain forest community of Ampreng Village, Indonesia.
Ampreng Village is selected for this research for several reasons. First, Ampreng
Village is one of the poorest villages in Minahasa District. Second, it has the highest
number of forest farmers, both women and men, who carry on agricultural activities in
the forest in that area.Third, it is located adjacent to the Soputan Mountain Protection
Forest.The location of the Protection Forest and Ampreng Village in the upstream area
of Tondano Lake Watershed is significant because what happens in that area can have
impacts on the lowland areas, particularly Tondano Lake and Manado City.
The field work and secondary data collection were conducted in August to
December 2011 and April to June 2012. The method of data collection was through
interviews, focus group discussions, and field observations. Interviews were conducted
with 41 individuals consisting of 22 female and 19 male forest farmers as well as 11
community leaders (5 female and 6 male leaders), and 10 group discussions (four
women‘s groups , three men‘s groups, and three mixed-gender groups) were conducted
in various social organizations at the village level. Field observation was conducted by
the researcher immersed herself in the community being studied. She lived in the
community for six months, living with the family of the head of the village and
participating in meetings.
The two main findings of this research are: first, women and men have different
but complementary local knowledge about forest management concerning five
elements: planning, utilization, rehabilitation, protection, and traditional preservation.
Men possess more knowledge about managing trees (mostly for timber) with upperstory and animals for earning income while women possess more knowledge about
managing vegetables, spices and medicinal plants with understorey for daily domestic

needs. Their complementary knowledge could inform and improve the local
agroforestry system – agrosilviculture and pastoral silviculture - integrating trees with
upper and middle storey, plants with understorey and animals. This complementary
knowledge has potential to increase forest density and biodiversity, including a multistorey canopy, which support and protect forest function for sustainable hydrological
cycle.
Second, women and men perform complementary forest management activities
but are different in their access and control. Women‘s activities tend to involve more in
making decision about managing subsistence plants such as vegetables, spices and
medicinal plants, while men‘s activities tend to be more on managing trees (mostly
timber) and wild animals. Women have more access and control to sustain the
availability of plants for food and herbal medicine for their family by practising
tradition of replanting plant while men have more access and control over cutting of
timber trees and hunting of wild animals leading to further deforestation and decreasing
the number and biodiversity of wild animals.
The study findings reveal that the needed local knowledge and opportunity to
utilise such knowledge in sustaining forest is not evenly distributed between women and
men as well as amongst women or men themselves. Given the complementary mix of
gendered knowledge and access and control possessed by women and men, Indonesian
forest agencies should improve the equal opportunity for women and men to participate
in forest management and to increase opportunities within gender groups to apply their
knowledge in forest management practices in order to achieve the sustainable forest
management goal.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Introduction
Forests have imp.ortant roles in addressing climate change (FAO 2012, p. v) in
terms of mitigation1 and in terms of adaptation2 (Hoang et al. 2013, p. 48). Forests are
important in stabilizing the hydrological cycle, regulating the carbon dioxide cycle
(mitigation) and providing resources for community livelihood (adaptation to climate
change). Indonesia has one of the largest and most important tropical forest systems in
the world. However, Indonesia is experiencing one of the highest rates of deforestation
in the Southeast Asia region (FAO 2007, p. 15). Therefore, Indonesia needs to
implement Sustainable Forest Management (SFM) to improve forest condition by
reducing deforestation3 and forest degradation4. Previous studies from other countries
have shown that local community involvement (Rebugio et al. 2010; FAO 2012) with
gender5 consideration (Chaturvedi 1998; Agarwal 2009; Agrawal & Chhatre 2006) is a
crucial factor in achieving sustainable forest management goals leading to improve
forest condition. However, although local communities may be involved in decisionmaking in many countries, women are often excluded from decision-making processes
in forest management6. In Indonesia, research has not fully assessed women‘s access
and control over local community forest management. This study assesses the current
situation involving gender differences that affect women‘s and men‘s local knowledge
and management in terms of access and control over forest management and its

1

Climate change mitigation, in this study, includes all activities that reduce greenhouse emission
(http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/climatechange/climatemitigation.htm).
2

Climate change adaptation, in this study, includes all activities that minimise the impact of climate change
(http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/climatechange/adaptation.htm).
3

In this study deforestation refers to the clearing of forestland for other purposes (open field farming, housing, timber)
(FAO 2012, p 9) except agroforestry.
4

In this study forest degradation refers to reduction or loss of the biological or economic productivity and complexity
of forest land (Eskeinhemo 2006, p 3).
5

Gender refers to culturally (Oakley, 1972) and socially (Moser et al. 1999) constructed regarding masculinity and
femininity. In this reseasrch gender refers to local community expectation for women and men behaviour, ability and
capability.
6

There is a difference in the concept of forest management between forest scientists and policy makers on the one
hand and the local community on the other hand (Nabanoga 2005, p. 4). Policy makers and forest scientists view
forest management in terms of boundaries (etic), while local communities view forest management as a part of the
integrated mosaic of their resources for livelihood (emic).

1

potential impact or impact to forest conditions. The findings of this research will enable
recommendations about consideration of gender to achieve sustainable forest
management goals more effectively and efficiently.
This introductory chapter explains the background of this study, the scope of the
study and introduces the methodological approach. It then presents the problem
statement and the significance of this research. Finally, it presents the structure of this
thesis.

1.2 Background
Forests play essential roles both at the macro level and at the micro level in the
world. At the macro level, forests not only mitigate climate change (White et al. 2010,
p. 279) by regulating carbon cycles and hydrological cycles but also provide timber for
regional and national incomes (Turker 2005, p. 199). At the micro level, forests provide
basic needs (Dudley 2005, p. 20) to their local communities (inside and outside the
forest) by providing sustenance (Barrow et al. 2002, p. 20) such as plants and animal for
food, nutrients, calories and also water (Wahren and Feger 2010, p. 454), a safety net to
meet emergency needs caused by food crop failure or economic hardship (Nath and
Inoue 2010, p. 1093), maintaining the local hydrological cycle (Bebarta 2004, p. 30)
and preventing the occurrence of natural hazards such as flooding or landslides (Geist et
al. 2009, p. 327).
Forest cover has been declining globally (FAO 2012, p. v; Visseren-Hamakers and
Glasberger 2007, p. 408; Bawa and Seidler 1998, p. 47). The Sustainable Forest
Management (SFM) initiative has emerged as a response to global forest decline (FAO
2012, p. v). The definition of Sustainable Forest Management has its roots in the
concept of Sustainable Development (SD) as stated in the Brundtland Commission
report (Prabu et al. 1999, p. 75). The concept of Sustainable Development has grown
rapidly since the 1980s. Brundtland refers to actions that address the needs of the
present generation as well as those of future generations (Elliott 2006, p. 7). Barton et
al (2003, p. 5) expands that definition, saying that Sustainable Development concerns
the improvement of the quality of human life in social, economic, and environmental
aspects by taking into account the ecosystem and resource base. This principle is known
as the three pillars – environmental, economic, and social – approach to Sustainable
Development as well as to Sustainable Forest Management.

2

The SFM goals are to rehabilitate, improve and sustain the forest condition, so that
forest can continue to produce and give service for the wellbeing of local communities.
This study is based on the assumption that to achieve SFM goals, it requires the
implementation of several approaches. The local communities are implementing an
agroforestry system 7 (Clarke and Thaman 1993), using local knowledge 8 (McGregor
2005), community-based forest management

9

community involvement with gender equality

(Rebugio et al. 2010) and local
10

consideration (Agarwal 2009).

Community-based forest management in the context of agroforestry depends on
acknowledging the contributions of the whole community, including both women and
men.
In this research gender equality focuses on two main themes, firstly local
knowledge and secondly access and control 11 of forest resources.
developing the local knowledge of forest management

In this study

has potential to sustain or

degrade forest resources. According to Giri (2012), women‘s access to and control of
forests resources play important role in sustainable forest governance and enhance
gender equality. This research assumes that access and control of forest resources is the
key to understanding forest governance. This study investigates the current situation
involving gender differences affecting women and men with access and control of forest
management and its impact on forest condition, to sustain or degrade forest resources.
By understanding forest governance this research will make it possible to suggest
7

The term ‗agroforestry‘ in this study is defined as the integration of management of trees and crops and/or animals
on the same piece of land. It combines woody perennials with annual crops and/or livestock to meet local community
needs and generate cash income, at the same time as it sustains the products and services of the forest
(http://www.fao.org/ docrep/u2246e/u2246e06.htm).
8

Local knowledge in this study refers to a mix of traditional cultural knowledge and other knowledge from forest
development agencies (Martin 2003). This traditional knowledge and modern scientific knowledge should be treated
as complementing each other in order to benefit local people (Argawal 1995).
9

Community-based forest management is the involvement of the local community in their local forest activities to
meet their needs by growing the trees and non-trees and processing the products (http://www.fao.org/docrep/
u5610e/u5610e04.htm# The%20original%20concept).
10

Gender equality refers to the equal rights of women and men in terms of their responsibilities and in terms of the
opportunities for women and men and girls and boys to meet their different interests, needs and priorities
(http://www.un.org/womenwatch/osagi/ conceptsandefinitions.htm).
11

‗Access‘ means the right to enter and to use, while ‗control‘ refers to the right to make decisions
(http://www.fao.org/docrep/007/ ae501e/ ae501e07. htm#bm07.1). In this research access to forests refers to the right
to enter the forest and to use the forest resources. Control of forests is the right to make decisions regarding forest
resources management, including access.

3

recommendations about consideration of gender to achieve sustainable forest
management goals more effectively and efficiently.
Previous studies have demonstrated that gender equality and local knowledge and
practices are substantial factors in achieving the sustainable forest management goals of
rehabilitating and improving the forest condition (Agarwal 2009), including increasing
the number, as well as, the biodiversity of trees and other plants (non-trees). How
women and men manage the forest is affected by their different roles and
responsibilities at both the household and community levels (Rocheleau et al. 1996).
This results in a division of labour, access and control of resources based on gender
(Moser 1993) including in forest resource management
Women typically use forest resources to meet their families‘ needs in a sustainable
way (Deda and Rubian 2004).

Men, however, are traditionally responsible for

generating a cash income and acquiring property through exploiting forest resources
(Boyd 2002). Women are more likely to apply sustainability principles in managing
forests, while men are more likely to contribute to deforestation by over-exploitation
(Shiva 1988, p. 92). Few researchers investigate women‘s differences from men
regarding local forest knowledge and management practices and majority focus mainly
on utilization.
This research has utilized an ecofeminism perspective and feminist political
ecology framework. Ecofeminism argues that women, especially in rural areas, have
more concern than men for the sustainability of the environment, including forests, due
to their nurturing nature and their role providing subsistence, that is, daily food and
healing, for their family members (Shiva 1988; Rocheleau et al. 1996). Ecofeminism
values rural women‘s relationship to their environment (including forests), plus their
knowledge and experiences as a basis for formulating practical strategies for solving
ecological problems (Sachs 1997).
Feminist Political Ecology, according to Rocheleau et al. (1996), identifies three
main themes of gender in relation to environment. They are gendered knowledge,
gendered rights over resources and gendered organizations (Rocheleau et al. 1996, p. 1).
Gendered knowledge relates to survival efforts of women and men in local
communities. Women‘s multiple roles in reproduction, production, trade and
consumption provide them with a holistic perspective on the environment that guides
them to practice their unique environmental knowledge in order to maintain and protect
the environment (Rocheleau 1996). Therefore, women are more likely to have more
4

knowledge that enables them to maintain and to preserve the forest through practising a
local agroforestry system 12 . Gender rights over resources and environment include
gendered access to resources and control over environment and technologies. Gendered
organizations refer to organisations controlled by women or men, which can provide a
voice for each gender in decision-making about protecting, rehabilitating, and
maintaining the environment. Women‘s organisations provide a balance in situations
where men tend to dominate.
Indonesia (Figure 1.1) has the third highest level of biodiversity of tropical forests
in the world, after Brazil and the Democratic Republic of Congo (Forest Watch
Indonesia, Global Forest Watch, World Resource Institute 2002). Given this fact,
Indonesian forests play a significant role in mitigating and adapting to climate change as
well as preserving biodiversity. In terms of climate change, Indonesian tropical forests
have an important role in absorbing emissions of carbon dioxide and reducing the
greenhouse effect on the atmosphere (Simon 2010). They are especially important for
biodiversity preservation, because even though Indonesia comprises only 1.3 per cent of
the earth‘s land surface, it has a high share of its biodiversity: 11 per cent of the world‘s
plant species, 10 per cent of its mammal species, and 16 per cent of its bird species
(Forest Watch Indonesia, Global Forest Watch, World Resource Institute 2002).This
rich biodiversity mostly exists in the forests that cover 93.92 million hectares or 49.9
per cent of the Indonesian land in 2005. There are seven major types of forest in
Indonesia: ranging from evergreen lowland dipterocarp forests in Sumatra and
Kalimantan; to seasonal monsoon forests and savannah grasslands in Nusa Tenggara;
and nondipterocarp lowland forests and alpine areas in Irian Jaya (Papua) (Forest Watch
Indonesia, Global Forest Watch, and World Resource Institute 2002; the World Info
2006; Indonesian Ministry of Forestry 2006).
The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) reports that Indonesia experiences
one of the highest rates of deforestation of tropical forests, which occurs evenly over the
entire forest area of Indonesia (Kompas, 25 January 2007). The problem has drawn
international attention, even from the United States government (Kompas, 9 September
2007). According to Cristian Samper, Director of the National Museum of Natural

12

Local agroforestry systems can be classified based on the dominant component in the system. According to Nair
(1993 p 25), there are three types: agrosilviculture if the dominant component is trees combined with crops,
pastoralsilviculture if the dominant component is cattle combined with trees, and agropastoralsilviculture if the
dominant component is crops combined with cattle and trees.

5

History in Washington, scientists have shown that deforestation is caused by exploiting
for timber and agriculture (Voice of America, 23 January 2009).
In response to global concerns, the Indonesian government at national, provincial,
and district levels has attempted to halt the deforestation. To rehabilitate the declining
forests, the Indonesian government has promoted reforestation in the state-owned forest
lands and re-greening in private forest land 13 . At the national level, the central
government has initiated five new forestry programs that were aimed at stopping
Indonesia‘s deforestation (Antara news, 25 January 2009). According to Indonesian
Forestry Minister, Zulkifli Hasan, the five programs focus on: eradication of illegal
logging and trading in the state forests; forestry revitalization; conservation and
rehabilitation of forest resources; empowerment of communities who live inside and
around forest areas; and forest consolidation.
The empowerment of communities who live in and around forest areas is
important as Indonesia has 48.8 million people whose lives rely on forest resources.
One fourth (10.2 million people) of these people are below the poverty line (Ministry of
Forestry, 2006 cited in Soepijanto et al 2013). The forest community empowerment
efforts in Indonesia include the Community Forest Program (CF Program) and Village
Forest program (VF Program). These two programs, which involve the local
communities who live adjacent to forests, address the deforestation by managing state
forest land including land in protected forests14. However, both these programs have
still not fully recognised the different potential roles and participation of women and
men in dealing with forest rehabilitation. Since the main function of the Indonesian
protection forests is to sustain hydrological function (Indonesian Ministry of Forest &
Estate 1999), the goal of sustainable forest management of a protection forest is to
improve and optimize the ecological function of the protection forest for watershed
protection, particularly the hydrological cycle function by forming a complex multistorey canopy of trees and non-trees.
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The Indonesian government classifies the forests according to their status and functions. There are two types of
forest based on their status: (1) State forests and (2) Private forests. State forests belong to the Indonesian
government and include customary forests located in the traditional jurisdiction areas, while private forests belong to
individuals or corporations in terms of right to own, manage and use based on Basic Law 1960 Number 5 (Indonesian
Forest Law 1999 Number 41).
14

For the purposes of these two programs, here are three kinds of forest, based on their function: (1) protection
forests; (2) conservation forests; and (3) production forests. The main function of protection forests is to protect the
hydrological function; conservation forests primarily preserve the biodiversity, and production forests have the main
function of producing timber (Indonesian Forest Law 1999 Number 41).
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Figure 1.1 Map of Indonesia

Source: http://www.north-sulawesi.com/images/id-map.gif
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According to Darori, the General Director of Rehabilitation and Social Forestry in
the Indonesian Forestry Department, the new version of the CF Program still strives to
rehabilitate forests and alleviate poverty, but gives higher priority to forests that have
had serious degradation and have people living in poverty around the forest (Kompas,
28 September 2007). Meanwhile, the VF program aims to increase community welfare
and improve and sustain the forest.
At the provincial levels, the Governor of North Sulawesi Province has encouraged
all people to plant more trees in critical forest land to mitigate climate change (Suara
Pembaruan Daily, 8 October 2007). At the local levels, the Mayor of Minahasa District
has promised to rehabilitate forest and watershed areas and to increase forest cover
using the funding from the central government through the Forest Rehabilitation
Program (Komentar, 6 Juni 2007).

Such efforts indicate that all levels of the

government, from national to local, have high concerns about the critical degradation of
Indonesia‘s forests.
Local knowledge and management practices, particularly regarding access and
control, can affect the effort to rehabilitate and improve the condition of the forest.
These local knowledge and management practices of forest resources differ by gender.
Generally, women and men in local forest communities have different rights to access
and control of forest resources shaped by formal land and tree rights as well as informal
rights based on socio-cultural traditions and beliefs (Nabanoga 2005). However, this
difference is invisible to forest development agencies in Indonesia. Therefore, it is
necessary to identify gender differences in local knowledge and management practices
regarding forest resources. The number of studies of gender differences in relation to the
environment, including forests, has been relatively small in Asia (Momsen 2000; Kelkar
and Nathan 2001), and even smaller in relation to local knowledge and management of
forest resources. Few researchers have examined gender-based local knowledge and
practices in relation to forest management in Indonesia. Furthermore, women‘s local
knowledge, management and their contributions to forest communities seem to remain
invisible to forest development agencies.
The aim of this study is to understand better how gender affects local knowledge
and practices regarding forest resources management and the impacts of those local
knowledge and practices on the forest, in order to provide evidence for a gender
sensitive Community Forest Program. As previously mentioned, there have not been
many studies regarding gender and forest management and those studies have mostly
8

focused on utilization. Therefore, this research investigates five elements of forest
management from the point of view of gendered knowledge and practices. The first four
elements are based on the Indonesian Ministry of Forestry (1999), in which local forest
management includes planning, utilization, rehabilitation and protection. The fifth
element is traditional preservation, which has been drawn from the literature review
(Minerbi 1999, Manginsela 2008, Nabanoga 2005). This study will focus on the
relationship between forests and the local communities who live near the forest. In
particular, this study will explore women‘s and men‘s access to and control over forest
management and will examine and inventory local knowledge of women and men
regarding forest resources.

1.3 Scope and methodology
This study focuses on forest management in relation to gender roles in the local
community. This study does not examine the effects of global and national policies on
gender roles. It also only focuses on the effect of gender on local knowledge and
management of forest resources and does not investigate the effect of the interaction of
gender with other factors such as age and household economic status or class and ethnic
group. This qualitative study is based on fieldwork in the forest community of the
Ampreng village, which adjoins the Soputan Mountain Protected Forest. The qualitative
data in this study was collected through interviews, group discussions and observations.
Interviews were conducted separately with both women and men forest farmers as well
as community leaders, and group discussions were conducted in various social
organizations at the village level. In this study, forest resources refer to forest
biodiversity resources (plants and animals) that grow or live in forests, whether they are
cultivated or grow wild. Forest resources include timber, food plants, medicinal plants,
plants for commercial sale and animals for food and other uses. A detailed explanation
of the methodology will be provided in Chapter 5.

1.4 Problem statement and research significant
1.4.1 Problem statement
The Soputan Mountain Protected Forest is one of nine protection forests in North
Sulawesi Province (Figure 1.2). In 2000, only 11 per cent of the total forest area
remained in good condition (Komentar News, August 6, 2002). For the local
community in Ampreng Village and other villages, located at the edge of the Soputan
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Mountain Protection Forest, the consequences of forest degradation pose an even
greater risk. The deforestation impacts the upland of the watershed and can bring about
flooding, erosion, decreased quantity and quality of water; as well as decreased sources
of food, fuel wood, and other resources, which are crucial for the basic needs of the
community who live near the forest. The Soputan Mountain Protection Forest crucially
serves the conservation and maintenance of the water cycle and bio-diversity. Any
disruption of this forest‘s functions not only disrupts water provision for the
agricultural, industrial, and residential needs but also causes natural hazards, such as
flooding and landslides.
The Soputan Mountain Protection Forest and Ampreng Village are located in the
upper part of the Tondano Lake Watershed (Figure 1.3). The Tondano watershed plays
a central role in the economy of North Sulawesi for many reasons. Firstly, it is the
agricultural centre for the region and about 57,643 hectares or 74% of the total area is
devoted to various agricultural uses (North Sulawesi Statistic Office 2002). Secondly,
the Tondano River is used to generate a significant portion of electrical power used by
the region. Thirdly, the watershed also provides the main source of drinking water for
residents of the district of Minahasa and the city of Manado. Fourthly, the Tondano
Lake is also a centre for local tourism. Finally, the lake is a source of fish for domestic
needs and income. According to JICA, Tondano Lake Study Team, the watershed
supported a total population of 338,243 residents in 2000 (JICA 2001).
In light of the five critical and strategic roles of Tondano Lake and the location of
Manado as the provincial capital of North Sulawesi, the broad consequences of
deforestation need to be considered as a serious threat to survival of the region. In
addition, most of the sub-districts in Minahasa district surrounding the Soputan
Mountain, including Ampreng village, have had an increased number of families living
below the poverty line since the Asian financial crisis of 1997 (Minahasa Statistic
Office 2002). Ampreng village is one of the villages in Minahasa district that was
classified as a poor village in 1995.
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Figure 1.2 Protection Forest Condition in North Sulawesi, 1998/99
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Deforestation and poverty set up a vicious cycle, with the poverty increasing under
economic pressure, leading to severe deforestation through over-exploitation, which
then causes more poverty making the condition worse, thus continuing the cycle. As far
as gender is concerned, the problems have impacted more on women than on men,
mostly within poor families. Despite the fact that within local communities both genders
are very much dependent upon the forest resources for their lives, they differ with
respect to the way they interact and utilise their knowledge and practices toward the
problems. Such a perception can be expected to transpire due to their different roles and
responsibilities to provide family needs or improve their quality of life. It seems likely
that the problems caused by deforestation, to some extent give women more burdens
(Kunwar 1999) since women not only take care of the family but also support the
provision of the family‘s daily basic subsistence needs (Deda and Rubin 2004).
In relation to addressing deforestation and rehabilitation, women have not been
fully recognised for their roles and participation in this issue (Ardayfio-Schandorf 2007)
despite the great responsibility they bear. As a result they are more likely to be a
marginalised party as far as the environment is concerned. Research on community
forest management program in East Nusa Tenggara found that the program has
benefited men but excluded women (Kusumanto & Sirait 2002, p. 17). In support of
this, Kartika (2002) suggests that women‘s role in the environment is one of the
continuing global issues present in Indonesia. Women‘s participation in every stage of
environmental development is very limited although they possess a lot of potential in
the development of natural resources and environment (State Ministry for Women‘s
Empowerment or Kantor Menteri Negara Pemberdayaan Perempuan RI and UNFPA
2000).

1.4.2 Research significance
There are several, at least five, reasons that make this study an important
contribution to gender and forest management literature. Firstly, according to Argawal
(2007, p. 118), there are few studies conducted on local community interaction with
state forestland. Therefore, this study contributes to what little is known about
interactions between women and men in the local community and protection of the
forest. Secondly, according to Sachs (1997, p. 7), research has not fully assessed
women‘s access and control over forest management. Therefore, this research will fill
the gap by investigating how gender shapes access and control of forest management.
12

Thirdly, at the global level, this study will also enrich the literature on gender and forest
interaction and will provide insight into the role of gender in community forestry, which
will aid the local government in planning and policy-making for forest rehabilitation. It
investigates how gender affects people‘s interaction with the forest, which is necessary
to prevent more destruction of the protected forest, and to empower women and men to
increase the quality of their life. Fourthly, at the national level, this study increases the
effectiveness of forest rehabilitation programs throughout Indonesia. In particular, the
knowledge gained from this study can help the Indonesian government adapt its
programs to the characteristics of the surrounding community. Fifthly, at the local level,
this research is significant not only for the local government but also for the local
community surrounding the area. By taking gender into account, any programs the
government planners envisage will likely be context-sensitive. Further more, the
findings of this research will give benefits for the communities who are impacted
directly by deforestation, such as the people in the Ampreng Village. In other words, the
study will show that other communities similar to Ampreng Village can improve forest
condition by rehabilitating, maintaining and sustaining their forest products and services.
It also, the finding of this study will increase our knowledge of how women and men
within the local community interact with the forest as protectors and destroyers, with
particular emphasis on the role of women. It can reasonably be expected that the people
in Ampreng Village might be or might become the main agents for conserving the forest
for their own and their environment‘s sake.
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Figure 1.3 Map of Tondano Lake Watershed, North Sulawesi, Indonesia
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1.5 Thesis structure
This thesis is structured into the following: It begins with an Introduction chapter,
followed by Part I which consists of four chapters that review the three contextual
fields (Chapter 2, 3, 4) and one chapter on methodology (Chapter 5) that are relevant to
this study. It then continues with Part II which consists of three findings chapters:
(Chapter 6, 7, 8) and discussion (Chapter 9). Finally, it closes with a Conclusion chapter
(Chapter 10).
The three contextual fields are: Chapter 2 Sustainable Forest Management, Chapter
3 Gender, development and environment, and Chapter 4 Forest management in
Indonesia. For each contextual field, there is a discussion of the ideas that contribute to
this research. Chapter 2 outlines the history of forest management in Southeast Asia
from the prehistoric era to modern era, it also explains the Sustainable Forest
Management initiative, describes the concept, and approaches of sustainable forest
management

(local

knowledge,

agroforestry,

local

community

and

gender

equality).Chapter 3 deals with gender theories in relation to development and
environment, gender and local knowledge of forest management, the relations between
gender and forest, gender and forest use and management, as well as the relation
between gender and access and control of forest management. Chapter 4 describes the
situation of Indonesian forests; the history of forest management in Java and Madura
and in the Outer Islands; social forestry programs, and gender and community forest
management in Indonesia. In study methodology chapter (Chapter 5), it firstly presents
the conceptual framework and research and focus questions that guide this research as
well as presenting the methodology used in this study. Secondly, the methodology
chapter also describes the participants, the research procedures, and the use of the
qualitative study method. Thirdly, this section explains the qualitative data collection
approach including interviews, group discussions and observations. Then it also outlines
consideration of rigor and ethical considerations. The final part of this section describes
the qualitative analysis that was conducted for this research.
Part II consists of four chapters (Chapter 6, 7, 8, and 9) present three chapters of
findings, and one chapter of discussions. Chapter 6 describes the research site, describes
the social context of Ampreng village and social context of participants in terms of
gender activities in reproductive, productive and social, as well as women‘s and men‘s
position in local organizations. Chapters 7 and 8 examine the findings of this study in
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light of the literature reviewed in Part 1 (Chapters 2, 3 and 4). Chapter 7 presents
Gender and local knowledge of forest management, it examines the effects of gender on
local knowledge regarding the five elements of forest management and potential effect
of this knowledge on forest condition, including whether it sustains or degrades the
forest resources. This chapter also presents the transmission mechanism of local
knowledge. Chapter 8 describes Gender and local practices of forest management,
particularly access and control in the five elements of forest management. This chapter
examines women‘s and men‘s local practices regarding forest management, particularly
access and control, and its impact on the density and biodiversity of forest and
forestland. It also describes the changing in local preservation tradition. The final
section of Part 2, Chapter 9, discusses the findings of this qualitative study that related
to previous studies.
Lastly, Chapter 10 concludes this thesis by highlighting the literature review and
the major findings drawn from this qualitative study. This chapter also formulates
recommendations for policy improvement and potential future research.
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PART 1. LITERATURE REVIEW AND STUDY
METHODOLOGI
Part I consists of the literature review and study methodology. The literature review
focuses on three contextual fields as the foundation for this research. The three
contextual fields are: (1) Sustainable Forest Management in Chapter 2, (2) Gender,
environment and development in Chapter 3, and (3) Forest management in Indonesia in
Chapter 4. The study methodology chapter (Chapter 5) presents briefly of the rational of
this study, construction of the conceptual framework, formulation of research question
and sub-questions. It explains the qualitative data collection approach including
interviews, group discussions and observations. It describes the research procedures, the
participants and the qualitative analysis that was conducted for this research. The final
part of this section outlines consideration of rigor and ethical.
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CHAPTER 2

SUSTAINABLE FOREST MANAGEMENT

This chapter discusses the first contextual field related to this study. It presents the
history of forest management in Southeast Asia, Sustainable Forest Management (SFM)
initiative, and Community-based Sustainable Forest Management (CbSFM).

2.1 The history of forest management in Southeast Asia
The history of forest management in Southeast Asia is based on the
interrelationship between states, communities and forests. According to Poffenberger,
(2001, p. 13-22), the history of forest management in Southeast Asia can be grouped
into four periods: Prehistoric (before 500 CE), Early Kingdom (500-1500 4 CE), the
Colonial era (1501-1950), and the Modern era (1951-2000).

2.1.1 The prehistoric era
In this era, according to Poffenberger (2001, p. 13), local communities in upland
areas lived in caves and obtained their food by hunting and gathering. Later, they
developed their livelihood by cultivating small gardens in the forest with a variety of
crops such as candlenut, canarium nut, butternut, betel nut, terminalia nut, chestnut, and
mango, as well as seeds, bushes, and vegetables. Some local communities who lived in
lowland areas developed their farming system by producing cereals and became less
dependent on the forest. The local communities shifted from nomadic to sedentary life,
as cereals could be stored for long periods of time. Thus the local community managed
and sustained the forest by cultivating forest species (sometimes combined with crops
planted in small clearings) as well as hunting and gathering.

2.1.2 The early kingdom era
In their emerging era, the kingdoms of Southeast Asia had high influence in
shaping the concept of state domain and establishing administrative systems in areas
under their limited control (Poffenberger 2001). Forest communities in the upland areas
and more remote interior regions rarely experienced subjection to royal rules and
generally fell outside the administration of the royal court. In lowland areas, most
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farming communities were probably relatively autonomous; however, when the distance
increased the central authority became weaker.
A key element in the economy in this era was forest products or resources
(Poffenberger 2001). The forest products that had high value and low bulk included
wild spices such as cardamom, nutmeg, and cloves, and other goods like lacquer,
aromatic woods, hides, rhinoceros horn, and ivory as trade goods. The forest
communities in the upland collected or caught forest resources and in turn they received
coins or goods.
The forest communities, especially in the upland, consciously maintained their
isolation and retained their distinctive identities (Poffenberger 2001). They kept their
animistic belief systems. In contrast, lowland communities adopted Hinduism,
Buddhism, Islam, and other major religions that were mostly brought by the traders to
their regions.
Upland local communities, forest-dependent communities and other cultural groups
who practised hunting and gathering with shifting agriculture continued to manage
independently their forest, lake, and stream resources (Poffenberger 2001).

They

employed communal systems of tenure and less intensive management. Most of them
saw the lands which they received from their ancestors as resources that they should
steward and maintain for their future generation.

2.1.3 The colonial era
European people came to the Southeast with different purposes, for trading and for
territorial control in the colonial era (Poffenberger 1999). The Portuguese came for
trading purposes while the Dutch, English, French, and Spanish came for territorial
control. Almost all Southeast Asian areas except Thailand have experienced European
territorial control. The Europeans introduced state forest management systems in all
areas in Southeast Asia. These new management systems combined with territorial
control pushed local forest communities who had a different management system of the
forest to the periphery of the power structure (Poffenberger 1999).
The European traders who visited Southeast Asia were in search of valuable
commodities (Poffernberger 1999), including spices, gums, resins, and aromatic woods
that were rare in Europe. These commodities were exchanged with gold and silver as
well as in cloth, matches, metal tools, mirrors, and other goods. The declining forests in
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Europe have led them increasingly depend on Asia for ship repair and construction
materials. In order to secure their access to the rich teak forests, a contract between the
Dutch and Indonesian rulers in Northern coast of Java was agreed (Poffenberger 1999).
Thus sustainability of the forests was less important than exploitation for the colonial
power. However, one hundred years later the Dutch government successed in
rehabilitating teak forest in Java (Simon 2010, p. 8).

2.1.4 The modern era
Poffenberger (2001) states that in the modern era the majority of Southeast Asia's
newly independent states continued the forest management policies of their former
colonial governments. Little recognition was received by local forest communities,
under the new administration, regardless their ancestral domain claims. Subsequently,
in order to develop their emerging industrial sectors, to finance government and to
stimulate trade, these nations began to generate revenue from their natural resource base.
At the same time, industrial nations targeted the rich forests of Asia for exploitation. In
this era, there were changes in the political relationships between government, local
communities, forest-dependent communities and other cultural groups. The new
independent countries‘ government system combined with a variety of ethnicity, as well
as "class, religion, gender, and access to political and economic elite and international
power structures have resulted in the lines of disparity and struggles for local forestdependent communities and cultural groups of Southeast Asia‖ (Volkman cited in
Poffernberger 1999, p. 7).
Communities in Southeast Asia are diverse (Poffenberger 2001). They consist of a
large number of ethnic groups and they can be classified, according to Poffenberger
(2001) into three categories: firstly, a small number of ethnic groups with a large
population; secondly, a large number of ethnic groups with a moderate population;
thirdly, a large number of ethnic groups with a small population. The large dominant
ethnic groups are made up of approximately 30 ethnic groups with over 1 million
people such as Javanese, Malay, Thai, and Kinh. These groups mostly live in lowland
areas and cultivate rice. The medium-sized ethnic groups account for between 150 and
200 groups with 50,000 to 1 million people each. The small groups account for between
800 and 1,200 small groups with populations of less than 50,000. Smaller minority
groups tend to live in the upland areas, near and inside the forest and coastal areas.
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Although their rights and diverse traditions of these groups are recognised by law,
including forest-dependent communities in the upland, they are often viewed by the
mainstream society as primitive groups and as second class citizens (Poffernberger
1999). These communities have experienced marginalisation at the hands of the
dominant ethnic groups through their government‘s policies.
According to Poffenberger (1999, p. 17) two factors have decreased local forest
communities‘ role as resource managers. The first factor is the increase of government
control over forest resources. The second factor is the expansion of logging throughout
the region. The logging industry under state companies and private company
management has reduced tenure rights of local communities. Therefore, the local
communities have little incentive to invest in long-term sustainable logging (Dauvergne
1997, p. 2). This has led to overexploitation of the forests, causing some members of the
local communities to look at the idea of sustainability of forests.

2.2 Sustainable Forest Management initiative
The term Sustainable Forest Management (SFM) was first introduced at the Earth
Summit in 1992 in response to forest depletion. The idea of SFM indicates that there is
a shift from forest management which focuses on sustainable wood production to
sustainable forest ecosystem management (Solbraa 1994). The term refers to the
maintenance, enhancement and recovery of the integrity (vitality and health) of forest
ecosystems to fulfil the needs of the present generationwithout compromising the ability
to fulfil the needs of future generations (Fujimori 2001, p. 1). Sustainable forest
ecosystem management means maintaining both the full range of goods and the services
provided by forests (Raison et al. 2001, p. 1). Forests have various functions including
the production of wood, conservation of biodiversity, environmental functions of soil
conservation and water resources, as well as cultural forest functions of provision of
recreational opportunities, and contribution to the global carbon cycle (Fujimori 2001, p
1-2).
Although the agreement about sustainable forest management at the international
level is non-binding, at a certain level there are important continues efforts to sustain the
forest, not only for products but also for the service (Kunzman 2007). There are several
international meetings that have been held from 1992 in Yokohoma to 1999 in Bhopal
(Table 2.1) that discuss criteria and indicators, based on seven thematic elements, as a
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tool to evaluate the forest management performance. Generally, Sustainable forest
management consists of seven common thematic elements to evaluate sustainable forest
management performance. They are: the extent of forest resources; protective functions;
biological diversity; forest health and vitality; productive functions; socio-economic
functions; and the legal, policy and institutional (FAO 2005; Wijewardana 2008).

2.2.1 Sustainable forest management and agroforestry
To employ sustainable development in forest management at a practical level, Clark
and Thaman (1993) argue that Sustainable Forest Management goals in the Pacific
Islands can be achieved through local or traditional agroforestry systems that have
economic, cultural and ecological function for the local communities. An agroforestry
system has, at least, two functions: firstly, to fulfil economic functions by providing
basic needs to the community; and secondly, to provide environmental services.
Providing basic needs for the local community by providing food (George et al. 2012, p.
28), medicines, timber and non-timber forest products (Parrotta et al. 2009, p. 1987).
The environmental services include carbon mitigation through carbon sequestration and
biofuels (George et al. 2012, p. 28), biodiversity restoration (George et al. 2012, p. 28),
conservation and maintenance, and watershed management (George et al. 2012, p. 28)
via the hydrological cycle through water supply provision and prevention of, or
protection from, natural hazards (flooding, flash flooding, soil erosion, and landslides),
providing eco-tourism, spiritual, social and psychological health (Parrotta et al. 2009, p.
1987) and soil fertilization. Agroforesty has the capability to sustain the system and
improve its resilience the system due to enhancement of the number and biodiversity of
trees and non-trees as well as ecological process (de Souza et al. 2012, p. 179).
Furthermore, in Southeast Asia, there is a type of agroforestry known as
multistorey agroforestry (Schroth et al. 2004, p. 4). Multi-strata agroforestry comprise
of upper, middle and lower storey15, have positive impacts on the water cycle through
reduction of the raindrop water velocity which can increase infiltration capability of the
soil. Also, the understory vegetation could increase the capability of soil to absorb the
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Although there are variations in number of strata of forest or agroforestry, it could be from 1 to 5 strata. Generally,
the vertical stratification of forest, including agroforestry, can be divided into three categories. The research clasiffied
in 3 strata. They are upper-storey (the top layer of forest vegetation, usually tall trees), middle strorey(the centre or
mid-point in a forest's vegetation canopy, and understorey (the vegetation grow on the area beneath of a forest).
(Napier 1962, https://www.britannica.com/animal/primate-mammal/Bipedalism#ref876313)
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water from rain. Soemarwoto (2001) argues that multilayers of the canopy play an
important role for the water cycle. Therefore, poly culture such as complex structure
agroforestry that have different layers of canopy is important to enhance the function of
protection forest for hydrological cycle (Soemarwoto 2001).

Table 2.1 The Policies of related to Forest at the Global level: the Key forum in
Development of Sustainable Forest Management Indicators
No
Year
The key International
Held at
Applicable level
forum
1
1992
ITTO – Criteria and Yokohoma, National and Forest
Indicators
Japan
(it Management
Units
revised
in (FMUs)
2005)
For
humid
tropical
forests
UNCED
–
Forest
Principles and Agenda 21
2

1993

CSEE – Seminar
African
Timber Libreville,
Organization
(ATO) Gabon
Principles, Criteria and
Indicators
Helsinki Process
Helsinki

3

1994

4

During
19931995

Montreal Process

5

1995

Trapoto Proposal

Santiago,
Chile

regional and national
level
For
ATO
member
countries
Regional and National
For
boreal
and
Mediterranean forests in
Europe
National
level
for
temperate and boreal
forests in countries
outside Europe
Global, National and
FMU levels
National level

Trapoto,
Peru
6
Dry-Zone Africa Process Nairobi,
Kenya
7
1996
FAO/UNEP Near East
Cairo, Egypt Regional and national
level
8
1997
Lepaterique
–Central Tegucigalpa, FMU
America
Honduras
9
1999
Dry Forests in Asia
Bhopal
National level
Sources: Raison et al. 2001, p. 114; Kotwal et al. 2008, p. 1016

2.2.2 Sustainable Forest Management and local community
In several tropical countries, since the early 1980s, a number of studies on forest
management practices involving local communities have been undertaken, particularly
ethnobotanical and anthropologist studies (Nabanoga 2005). Ethnobotanical studies
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found that local communities not only use the forest resources by gathering them but
also sustain the forest resources by managing and protecting them (Nabanoga 2005).
Anthropologists have demonstrated the interaction between local community and the
forest, the importance of forest resources to meet local people needs, and have shown
that the communities manage and sustain the forest resources that are useful for them
(Nabanoga 2005). This makes visible the existence of the local forest management
system to other scientists particularly foresters, ecologists and rural development
officers (Nababoga 2005). Also, the results of their studies can be used to formulate
sustainable forest management planning or programs.
There are various approaches to achieve Sustainable Forest Management (SFM)
goals; one of the approaches is Community-based Sustainable Forest Management
(CbSFM). Community-based Sustainable Forest Management is based on the concept of
Community-based Forest Management and Sustainable Development. Communitybased forest management is a type of forest management conducted through the
involvement of local communities to both meet their needs and maintain forest
functions (WRM 2002). Following the perspective of SD and SFM, Community-based
Sustainable Forest Management is defined as a forest management approach where
local communities who are dependent on the forest take responsibility for managing
some or all aspects of the forests they rely on to fulfil their present needs and future
generations‘ needs.

Community-based Sustainable Forest Management have used

various names in different countries such as Community Forests used in Nepal, Mexico,
Thailand, Gambia, Uganda, Namibia, Cameroon, Guinea, Nigeria, Senegal, Ethiopia,
Chad, South Africa, Sudan, Togo and Burkina Faso; Village Forest used in Malawi,
Mali, and Benin; Social Forestry used in Philippines and India; and Joint Forest
Management used in India (Maraseni et al. 2005). In Indonesia, there are several names
for community-based forest management including community forestry, village forest,
and social forestry which all indicate different programs.
Community-based Sustainable Forest Management (CbSFM) emerged when
conservation and development practitioners, including the governments of many
countries, came to realise that they have to consider the negative social consequences of
policy making on the local communities who lived around the preserved areas such as
conservation and protected areas (Margoluis and Salafsky 1998, p. 31). Most
institutions who manage these areas began to incorporate local communities into the
management and conservation of natural resources. They realised that to maintain the
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conservation area is difficult and expensive; yet, it is impractical or even unethical to
forbid local residents having some access to the resources within the conservation area
boundaries (Margoluis and Salafsky 1998, p. 32).
There are various best practices of Community-based Sustainable Forest
Management in the world that could give a lesson on how best to address governments
and local communities‘ problems regarding forest degradation and management.
Governments face problems regarding lack of human resources and funding while local
communities have lack of farming land and capital, poverty, and inequality.

The

community-based sustainable forest management could be grouped into two groups.
The first type is based on government establishment and therefore is formal community
forest group, while the latter is an informal community forest group. The following
studies are from both types of community forest groups. They give useful information
as lessons learned to improve the community based forest management programs.
In Setulang, Kalimantan Timur (Limberg et al. 2006), the CbSFM addressed the
problem of illegal logging by establishing a policing system that consisted of forest
patrols and members of local communities because the governments argue that the
problem is inadequacy of forest patrol and lack of government funding to hire them to
prevent illegal logging. The combination of forestry patrols and community patrols was
successful in stopping illegal logging.
Furthermore, to address poverty, in Thailand (Suutari 2007) and Bangladesh (Baten
2005), the CbSFM could implement an agro-forestry system to meet the basic needs of
villagers by increasing household income, which in turn could support children‘s
education. The implementation of an agro-forestry system not only addressed poverty
but also deforestation as it did in the Kalimantan case in Indonesia (Cordes 1999). In
other cases in Africa, other sources of income came from the creation of nurseries for
local or endemic plants species which created job opportunities (Rocheleau, et al. 1996).

2.2.3 Sustainable Forest Management and gender equality
To address gender inequity, a CbSFM program in India also provided men and
women with an equal opportunity to be members and serve as board members in the
Forest Farmer Group as a formal local institution. At the same time, women and men
were given equal access to financial and facilities assistance from the government to
rehabilitate the forest and increase their income (Chaturvedi 1998). To address the
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unsustainable farming practices in Thailand, environmentally friendly farming activities
were applied, which included the reduction of chemical fertilizer and pesticide
application (Learned from the Thailand case; Suutari 2007).
In Uganda (Banana & Gombya-Ssembajjwe 2000) to address a need for the
government to give tenure rights to local communities who practice ‗de facto‘ farming
inside the state forestland, the CbSFM could give user rights to local communities who
live near the protected forest. Therefore, the agricultural encroachment of the landless
and the near-landless was legitimated to make it legal to cultivate in the forest while
maintaining the forest‘s ecological health Through the CbSFM, the local communities
could receive funding, assistance, and facilitation from the government. The local
communities together with forest authorities could formulate planning and management
of the forest in a sustainable way, while meeting their needs as well. The CbSFM had to
address the three pillars of SD of the economic aspects by generating income or
alleviating poverty, the ecological aspects by reducing and preventing more
deforestation and the social aspects by ensuring equity and equality including gender
equity and inequity.
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CHAPTER 3 GENDER, ENVIRONMENT AND
DEVELOPMENT

This chapter discusses two major themes: theories of gender, environment and
development as well as gender and forest relations.
Table 3.1 shows a relationship between the theory, conference and policies that
relate to gender, environment and development. The theories of sociology contribute to
the feminist theory. Following the changing theory in sociology and feminism, there are
three main feminist movements to promote women‘s position or gender equality and
equity globally (Table 3.2). Later, gender equality and women empowerment become
one of the MDGs goals. Conferences are forums to create opportunities between
scientists and activist to exchange their ideas and perspectives (Table 3.3). This research
focuses on an ecofeminist perspective and feminist political ecology framework.
Ecofeminists, particularly Shiva and Mies, view that women have more concern to
sustain and conserve the environment, including forest resources, than men (Rocheleau
et al. 1996). The feminist political ecology framework developed by Rocheleau et al
(1996) views that gender is the important key to assess how women‘s and men‘s
differences interact with class and others social determinants. She and her colleagues
concentrate on three themes for investigating gender issues in the environment. There
are: gendered knowledge, gendered rights and responsibilities and gendered
organizations.

3.1 Theory on gender, environment, and development
Gender refers to a range of differences between men and women based on social
constructions (Moser et al. 1999, p. 3). Therefore, gender determines women and men‘s
relationship to the environment in general, and to the forest in particular. Feminist
theories regarding gender, development, and the environment could be grouped into five
main groups, starting from Women in Development (WID) in the early 1970‘s,
followed by Women and Development (WAD) emerging in the late 1970‘s, Gender and
Development (GAD) in the early 1980‘s, and finally, Women, Environment and
Development (WED) in the late 1980‘s, and Gender, Environment and Development
(GED). Women in Development (WID) was influenced by liberal feminists, who
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focused on the inclusion of women in the development process based on the assumption
that women, especially in developing countries, had been disadvantaged during the
development process (Kanji 2003, p. 3). WAD, illuminated by neo-Marxist and
dependence theories suggested the importance of changing structural inequality due to
subordination and oppression of women under a patriarchal capitalist system. Moreover,
WAD scholars also recognised that poor men in developing countries were equally
vulnerable to subordination and oppression within the world market economy (Saunders
2002). However, WAD held the same position as WID, in that both focused on
women‘s productive (paid work, self-employment, and subsistence production) roles
and ignored their reproductive roles (such as domestic work, child care and care of the
sick and the elderly), which apparently created more burdens in both work load and
time for women. GAD theorists, closely aligned with socialist feminism, named women
as agents of change and not victims of development. Moreover, GAD argued that
reproductive needs were as important as economic needs. It also put gender at a higher
status than class in defining access to the means of development (Young 1993).
Women, Environment, and Development (WED) has several similarities with WID
in that both use division of labour as a starting point. At some level, it has a static
conception of women‘s roles and sees women as a homogenous group (Leach 2007, p
69). Therefore WED, at some level, actually is a transformation of WID conceptions
into environmental area (Leach 2007, p. 69).
Under the Gender, Environment, and Development (GED) perspectives, there are
various approaches based on theories and practices. Some of them are ecofeminism,
feminist environmentalism, and feminist political ecology. Ecofeminist scholars argue
that gender perspective should be incorporated in the planning, implementation and
evaluation of forest development programs (Chaturvedy 1998) including forest
development and community forestry development. Women should have the
opportunity to participate in all steps of forest and community management including
planning, implementing and evaluation to increase local communities‘ quality of life
and to improve the forest condition.

Planning and development processes should

recognise women‘s roles, practices and their effects in the forest. Men and women have
different relationships with the forest due to their different roles. Poor rural women have
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Table 3.1 The changing theory, policy and practices on Gender, Environment & Development

Year

Theories/Scholars
Theories
in Sociology

1800 1920
1960

1980

Feminist Theories

Development Theories - 1

Development Theories – 2
-Neoliberal (1980s & 1990s)
-Environment
- Gendered
-Postmodern

1995
Source: Sellnow, 2010 : 92

Feminist waves and
MDGs

The UN world
conferences on
women

Policies
Gender &
development
policies

The first wave AngloAmerican feminism
in US 1830’s-1920

Stratification Theories
- Interactionist symbolic
- Functionalist
- Conflict

- Modernization 1945
-Dependency 1960s
-World System 1970s

Movements and
Conferences

Feminist and Development
Theories
- Liberal
- Socialist Marxism
- Radical

The second wave of
feminism 1960s

1. Mexico 1975

Feminist and Ecologist Theories
Ecofeminism
- Cultural
- Liberal
- Social,
- Socialist
WED
GED : Feminist environmentalist
Postmodern Fem. Env.
Feminist political ecology (FPE)
(1996)

The third wave of feminism
1980s

2. Copenhagen, 1980
3. Nairobi 1985

WID Early 1970s
WAD Late 1970s
GAD Early 1980s
WED
GED

MDGs - goal 3 (2000)

4. Beijing 1995

1
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triple roles, reproductive or domestic, productive, and social roles while men have
productive and community political roles (Mosher 1993, p. 230). Domestic roles
areactivities at the household level such as fuel wood collection, cooking, and taking
care of the children. Productive roles are activities that result in money or kind such as
farming. Social roles are activities at the community level as an extension of women‘s
reproductive role such as provision of health care or education but as voluntary unpaid
work. Community political roles are activities at the community level and are directly or
indirectly paid work.
Feminist Environmentalists emphasised the material aspects of gender and
environmental relations. They provided an explanation of how gender interplays with
class influenced division of labour, power, and property (Agarwal 1992). Feminist
political ecology (FPE), (Rocheleau et al. 1996; Schroeder 1999, p. 12) focuses on the
nature of gendered knowledge, access to and control over resources related to culture,
and the effect of macro economy. The feminist political ecology approach is relevant to
the study of gender, sustainable development, and environment. It addresses women as
a group and gender as a category, and proposes theory, policy, and practice as
alternatives to Sustainable Development (Rocheleau 2007). Also, it seeks to link local
experience with global processes of economic and environment change. Its approach
links together the insights of feminist cultural ecology, political ecology, feminist
geography, and feminist political economy. Rocheleau et al. (1996, p. 300) state:
Incorporating a feminist analysis within political ecology can
illuminate the ways in which gender positions both men and women
vis-à-vis institutions that determine access to land, to other resources,
to the wider economy. An ecological approach allows us to see
environmental management, resource use, and technological change
as a dynamic, interactive process […].
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Tabel 3.2 Feminism Movement

First Wave Feminism

Second Wave
Feminism

( -1920)

(1963-1980s)

Third Wave Feminism

Millennium
Development Goals
(2000)

(1980s)

End Poverty and Hunger

- Equal right to vote

- equal rights and
opportunities for
women and men such
as :

Universal Education

End eliminate
oppression for all
oppressed

Gender Equality

Child Health
Maternal Health

- wages, salaries

Combat HIV/AIDS

- career promotion

Environmental Sustainability

Global Partnership

Source: Sellnow 2010, p. 92; http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/
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As explained by Rocheleau et al. (1996), feminist political ecology identifies three
themes in gender and environment case studies. The first theme ―gendered knowledge‖ links
survival efforts of women and men in local communities. Women‘s multiple roles in
reproduction, production, trade, and consumption provide them with a holistic perspective on
the environment that guides them to practice their special environmental knowledge in order
to maintain and protect the environment. Nurturing is part of their nature, forest care ensures
food for family. The second theme, ―gendered environmental rights and responsibilities‖ is
related to resource access, control and management. Men and women have different rights
and responsibilities through different gender roles in the process of production and forest
utilization. The third theme, ―gendered environmental politics and grassroots activism‖ or
gender organizations, stresses collective involvement of women for environmental problems.
These themes accentuate different forms and reasons underlying participation of women and
men in environmental issues (Rocheleau et al. 1996).
Generally, the relationship between women and the environment including the forest can
be divided into five themes. Firstly, women have a close connection with the environment
due to their nature as nurturing mothers and caregivers. The identification of women with
nature related to their motherhood roles makes women take more care of the environment or
forest preservation than men. Secondly, women are victims of environmental degradation
including deforestation. Deforestation results in women bearing heavier burdens and
spending more time collecting forest resources and water for their families‘ basic needs
because they must walk further (Argawal 1992, p. 119, 112). Thirdly, women are active
agents in environmental preservation and restoration. As active agents, women have a
significant role in preserving and restoring the forest (Aguilar 2007). Fourthly, women are
protectors of the environment, including the forests. Women play a key role in the survival of
the earth and in saving biodiversity (Zweifel 1997, p. 109). Also, women are mothers,
caretakers of the family and environment (Leach 1992, p. 14). Finally, the gender approach
(Zweifel 1997, p. 110), looking at the relationship between men and women associated with
the environment. It includes feminist environmentalist and feminist political ecology.
Feminist environmentalism emphasizes social relations between men and women with the
environment while feminist political ecology stress gender interplay with class, caste,
ethnicity, age, and locality in shaping access to, and control over, resources management
(Joekes et al. 1996, p. 33).
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Table 3.3 The UN Nations World Conferences on Women (to interconnect between women policies and scientist debates)

Place and Date

Mexico City, 1975
19 June- 2 July

Copenhagen, 1981
24-30 July

Nairobi, 1985
15-26 July

Beijing, 1995
4-15 September

Theme

World Conference of
the International
Women’s Year (IWY)

World Conference of
the UN Decade for
Women

World Conference to
Review and Appraise
the Achievement of the
UN Decade for Women:
Equality, Development,
and Peace

Fourth World
Conference on Women

Outcome

Declaration of Mexico
and the World Plan of
Action for the
Implementation of the
Objectives of IWY

Program of Action for
the second Half of the
UN decade for Women

The Nairobi ForwardLooking Strategies for
the Advancement of
Women 1986-2000

Beijing Platform for
Action for Equality,
Development and Peace;
Beijing Declaration

Attendance Conference

133 states, 1200
delegates; NGO
Tribunes; 6000
Participants

145 states, 2000
delegates; NGO Forum;
6000 - 7000 Participants

157 states, NGO Forum; 189 states, 1700
16000 Participants and delegates and observers;
attendants
NGO Forum; 3500040000 Participants

Source: www.un.org/womenwatch/asp/user/list.asp?/ParendIDxx=40
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3.2 Gender and forest relations
Studies have proven that the impacts of forest degradation differ based on gender
roles and responsibilities (Aguilar et al. 2007). On the one hand, deforestation makes
women bear heavier burdens and spend more time collecting forest resources and water
for their family‘s basic needs because they must walk farther. On the other hand,
women have a significant role in preserving and restoring the forest (Schroeder 1999).
Women in the mountain forests of India, according to Kunwar (1999), were both
victimsandactive agents. As principal victims of deforestation, women have to walk
eight to ten kilometers every day (3,000 to 4,000 km per year) to collect water, fodder,
fuel wood and other forest resources. In other forested areas, women work as active
agents to maintain and protect their forests. They possess local knowledge, practical
experience, and managerial skills that are important for forest management and
environment education (Kunwar 1999). Pioneered by the Chipko Movement, there are
many more women in India with the initiative to generate the forests by planting trees
and protecting them (Kunwar 1999).
Moreover, women and men play different roles in the household and community so
they have different needs and interests. To recognise the differences of needs is
important, and to incorporate them in planning makes the plan more likely to achieve
the goals.

Women are more influential in attaining the goal of preserving and

rehabilitating the forests.Many previous studies have proven that a lack of women‘s
participation in preserving and rehabilitating the forest in order to mitigate climate
change is less likely to achieve those goals. Therefore, the goal should be to address the
different needs, roles, and interests of both women and men (Boyd 2002).

3.2.1 Gender and local knowledge
The term local knowledge refers to sustainable and ―correct‖ knowledge of the
environment (David 1974; Brennan 1994; King 2000). Local knowledge affects
people‘s behaviour related to the forest (Eskonheimo 2006). Also, local knowledge can
be changed by human behaviour when people interact with each other and with their
biophysical environment (Hares et al. 2006). The term local knowledge covers a variety
of concepts, including traditional knowledge, indigenous knowledge (Davis 2005, p
509), environmental literacy (Hares et al. 2006), environmental knowledge (Robbins
2006), agroecological knowledge (Jewit 2000) and traditional ecological knowledge.
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This local knowledge and scientific knowledge should not be treated as in competition
with each other, but as complements of each other to benefit local people (Argawal
1995).
Local environmental knowledge is the result of a mix between traditional cultural
knowledge that has been transferred from one generation to the next and some recent
innovation (Rocheleau et al. 1996) from forest development agencies (Martin 2003).
Recent innovations comprise techniques to manage soil, land and water. Local
knowledge related to forest plants has three dimensions: knowledge about local forest
plants (FAO 1997), knowledge about the use of the forest plants (Lizarralde 1997), and
transmission of such knowledge (FAO 1997). Women and men as sources of knowledge
have different knowledge about similar and different plant and animal species. For
example, Sass found that in Brazil, both of them know about different plant species and
practices according to their activities (Sass 2002). Tree usage includes knowledge about
food (Lizarralde 1997), fruit, firewood, medicine, browse, poles, household utensils,
and fertilizer (Fortmann 1996; Clarke and Thaman 1993; JICA 2001), construction
material, technology, and commercial timber (Lizarralde 1997). However, women and
men have different knowledge about these possible usages. In general, women‘s local
knowledge is related to providing food (Deda & Rubian 2004) and other basic needs for
their families while men‘s local knowledge tends to relate to timber and wild animals.
Local environmental knowledge can be differentiated by gender, age, residency,
and intelligence or bilingual ability (Nygren 1999), exposure to formal education, and
shift of subsistence basis (Lizarralde 1997) and by occupation groups, such as rural
herbalists and forest farmers (Rocheleau 1996). According to Lizarralde (1997), there is
variation of local knowledge of forest plants based on gender. Men in Venezuela
(83.0%) have more knowledge than women (60.5%), which means men have 22.5%
greater knowledge than women. However, in Sierra Leone, women could name 31
different uses for trees while men could name only eight (FAO 1997). Therefore, there
are differences in local knowledge based on location. Lizarralde‘s study of Bari tribe
shows that older people know 17.5% more than younger people and local people know
16% more than non-locals. People who are not highly educated know 15-25% more
than highly educated people. The change in types of occupation from hunter of wild
animals to labourer for cattle ranchers causes a 25% loss of knowledge (Lizarralde
1997). The local forest plant knowledge was transmitted in the Bari tribe through kin
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network, occupation network (among the same share subsistence patterns) with kin and
affine relations.

3.2.2 Gender and local practices related to forest resources
Nabanoga (2006) with regard to the division of labour in Uganda found that women
are more involved in petty trading, crafts materials and fuel wood collecting while men
are more involved in wage work, beer brewing and illegal charcoal making. Moreover,
except for house construction, women and their children predominate in all domestic
tasks. In cropland and home gardens activities, women are more involved in weeding
and both men and women participate in land clearing, preparation and planting in
cropland and home gardens. To meet their family needs, women more rely on home
gardens than men while men are more dependent upon forest reserves than women
(Nabanoga 2005).
Women and men have different access to and control over different spaces and
resources (Rocheleau 1996) including public space or private or individual spaces.
Public space could distinguish between communal and reserved space. Access to forest
refers to the right to enter or to use the forest resources and control over forest is the
right to make decisions regarding the forest resources‘ management. Moreover, women
are not a homogenous group. Access to and control over forest of women is influenced
by their age, ethnic group and husband‘s position. Older women have greater access and
control than younger women regarding planting, care, and disposal of trees. In
Zimbabwe, Korekore women have better access to benefits from a community based
wildlife management program than the small Vadona ethnic group. Women whose
husbands are in higher leadership positions have more power to make decisions
(Nemarundwe 2005, p. 155).
According to Eskonheimo (2006), the men and women in the community are
affected by multiple factors in the social and ecosystem context in which they live. Each
of these factors has their own specific characteristics in different locations. There are
also factors that generally affect forest practices in various areas, such as gender, use
and management, local knowledge, and livelihood needs (Eskonheimo 2006).
Men and women have differences in using (Scatena et al. 2011, p. 636; Leach 1994,
p. xvii) and managing the forest (Leach 1994, p. xvii). In India, women of the mountain
forests are the back bone of the mountain economy and the main subsistence providers
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(Kunwar 1999). Women collect various types of plants such as trees, grass, herbs, and
shrubs for food, fruits, medicinal plants, fuel wood, and fodder and water for drinking.
They use forest resources for their families‘ basic needs.
Women in the mountain forests know that plants should be planted to maintain a
balanced eco-system and for their families‘ and community‘s quality of life. Women are
more likely to do polyculture than monoculture to meet their families‘ needs. Women
of the Noel Kemptff project in Bolivia work in the fields to harvest maize or rice,
collect firewood and medicinal plants, grow fruit trees and vegetables, while men work
in the sawmills. Men use the forest for timber or for hunting (Boyd 2002).
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CHAPTER 4

FOREST MANAGEMENT IN INDONESIA

This chapter discusses the situation of Indonesian forests, history of forest
management in Indonesia, the social forestry program, as well as gender and
community forest management. Under the situation of Indonesian forests, it explains
Indonesian forest classification, the state of deforestation, and rehabilitation efforts.

4.1 Indonesian forest situation
4.1.1 Indonesian forest classification
Indonesian forests are differentiated on the basis of their status and function
(Indonesian Ministry of Forestry Number 41 Year 1999). Based on their status, the
forests are classified into two kinds: (1) State forests and (2) Private forests. State
forests belong to the Indonesian government and include customary forests located in
the traditional jurisdiction areas while private forests belong to individuals or groups.
Based on their function, state forests are categorized into three types: (1) Protection
forest; (2) Conservation forest; and (3) Production forest. The main function of
Protection forests is to protect life-supporting systems, by regulating ground water,
preventing floods, and controlling soil erosion and sea water intrusion, as well as
maintaining soil fertility. Conservation forests primarily preserve the diversity of
specific characteristics of flora and fauna and their ecosystems. Production forests have
the main function of producing forest products especially timber (Department of Forest
and Estate 1999). Total Indonesian forest area is 143.0 million hectares. The largest area
of forest based on its function is production forest followed by protection forest and the
lowest is conservation forest (Table 4.1).
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4.1.2 Deforestation in Indonesia
Deforestation in Indonesia has a long history that began in the colonial era and
continued to the postcolonial era (Nawir & Rumboko 2007). In the Dutch colonial era,
deforestation was mainly caused by over exploitation of timber and conversion of state
forestland. The trading policy of the Dutch East India Company or VOC (Vereenigde
Oost Indische Compagnie) to meet construction and shipbuilding needs resulted in over
exploitation. Forestland conversion for agricultural purposes was supported by land tax
policy and the Dutch colonial cultivation policy, the Cultuurstelsel (also known as
Sistem Tanam Paksa), to produce plantations for sugarcane, coffee, indigo (nila) and
rubber for export. In the Japanese colonial era, deforestation continued at a faster pace.
The timber was harvested twice as fast as the forest‘s capacity to recover in order to pay
for war and to convert land to grow food crops. In the Independence era, particularly in
the New Order era, beginning in 1967, forest resources, particularly timber, became
resources of national income, third in importance after oil and gas, to provide funding
for development. The Basic Forestry Law (BAL) 1967 and Foreign Investment policy,
on the one hand, gave authority to Indonesian government to exploit forest resources
through state-owned companies and through the private sector. On the other hand, it
removed forest management from local and indigenous communities‘ hands. In this era
over-exploitation occurred due to mismanagement of unsustainable logging practices. It
was made worst because in this era forestland conversion for agricultural purposes
occurred. In the reformation era (from 1999), deforestation has been caused by the
inauguration of local autonomy, forest fires, illegal logging and forest encroachment for
cultivation.
Table 4.1 Indonesian forest based on type of forest (million hectares)
__________________________________________________________________
Total land area
193.6
Total forest area
Forest area based on its function
a.
b.
c.
d.

Protection forest
Nature conservation and tourism forest
Production forest
Production forest that may be converted to non-forestry purposes

143.0
34.6
19.0
58.6
30.0

Area awarded to forest concessionaries
65.4
______________________________________________________________________
Source: Repetto and Malcolm 1990, p. 44; Kartodiharjo and Supriono 2000, p. 4
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4.1.3 Indonesian forest rehabilitation effort
In response to deforestation, the Indonesian New Order administration conducted
forest rehabilitation (Nawir et al. 2007). The initiatives became more important when
major flooding occurred in Java in 1970s. The initiative of forest rehabilitation consists
of two kinds of planting projects and three activities.

Planting projects include

reboasasi or reforestation, especially inside state forests, and re-greening of outside
state forests or private forests. Forest rehabilitation activities are comprised of tending,
enrichment planting, and application of soil conservation. Tending and enrichment
planting aim to maintain and improve the quality of planted areas with proper treatment.
Soil conservation techniques are applied through vegetative and mechanical techniques,
especially on critically degraded and non-productive lands. Vegetative methods are
conducted by planting plants while mechanical techniques for soil conservation include
terrace ring, ridge-row, ridge contour, and check dam.

4.2 History of forest management in Indonesia
Forest management in Indonesia could be grouped according to two different
experiences in two regions. The first region is the inner islands of Java and Madura
(Java and Madura) that contain mainly teak forest, and the second region is the outer
islands (the outer islands) that are dominated by rainforest. State (Dutch, British,
Japanese, and Indonesian from 1780 to 1966) governance of the forest began in the
forests of Java and Madura from the beginning of colonization, then spread to the outer
islands in 1967. These two regions have developed forestry systems differently as a
result of historical experiences, particularly since the colonial period. Scientific-based
modern management has governed Java‘s forests since colonial times. Such new
management has forced replacement of long-established local management that
employs indigenous resource use and tenure systems. In the outer islands, similar
processes began, but started later after the New Order government was established in
1967 (Lindayati 2000).

4.2.1 History of forest management in Java and Madura
The history of forestry management in Java and Madura islands could be grouped
in three major eras. They are: Pre-colonial era, colonial era, and the Indonesian
independence eras (Poffenberger 2001, p. 41-45).
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4.2.1.1 The pre-colonial era
In the pre-colonial era, forests were primarily managed by local communities who
lived inside and outside the forest (Poffenberger 2001). They lived in caves and hunted
for their food. Later, the communities not only hunted but also gathered wild vegetables
and fruits for their meals. Furthermore, the community started to plant wild forest trees
near their houses and developed their skills in farming by practicing swidden
cultivation. In Java, particularly, the kings got forest product from local communities
for domestic needs and sold them to foreign traders. In this era there were several types
of communities: hunting and gathering communities, swidden cultivation communities,
farming sedentary communities, and homegarden communities.

4.2.1.2 The colonial era
In the colonial era, the Dutch government focused on teak and pine forest. The
government modernized the forest management in these two islands by bringing in a
German expert (Poffenberger 2001). The modernization of forest management resulted
in the loss of traditional forest management practices of local communities
(agroforestry) that maintained biodiversity. Agroforestry refers to intercropping
practices with sustainable use of forest management and biodiversity conservation
principles (Poffenberger 2001). In the 1870, the colonial government issued law to
control Java and Madura forestland. Under this law the Dutch intended to attract foreign
investment in forests. This law resulted in exclusion of local communities who lived
near the forest and managed the forests. The colonial government had control over
almost all the forests in Java and Madura. Therefore, local communities who lived in
these two islands could not continue to practice their indigenous knowledge and
management through their traditional institutions. However, later the colonial
government realized a need to involve local communities to rehabilitate the degraded
forest by allowing them to plant agricultural crops between forest trees. This system is
known as a ―taungya system‖. The colonial government has been successful in
rehabilitating teak forest in Java for more than 100 years; over exploitation for 150
years resulted in deforestation (Simon 2010, p. 8).
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4.2.1.3 The Indonesian government era
There are three main periods in this era: the old order era, the new order, and the
reformation era. These three major eras have different approaches to land use and forest
management by issuing regulations that affect local communities who have manage
their local forest for centuries. Table 4.2 shows that the changing policies related to
local forest communities. Except for the policy in the Old era, policies have continued
to reduce local communities‘ authorities to manage their local forests. The first two eras
were influenced by the vision of the president (Hidayat 2001). In the old order era, the
first president, Soekarno, realized the importance of land and forest for Indonesian
people. The communities who live in rural areas need land for their livelihood;
especially for farming. Therefore he endorsed the legislature to launch Basic Agrarian
Law (BAL) in 1960. This regulation controls the distribution of land by limiting land
area that can be held for each person. Also, the law recognised communal property
rights (―hak pemilikan adat‖). In this era, the Indonesian government under Soekarno
utilised the forests only to meet Indonesian domestic needs and at the same time
allowed local communities to have access to the forest as resources for their livelihood
(Hidayat 2001).
In the new order era, president Soeharto wanted to modernize Indonesia
(Hidayat 2001). Forests became a source of funding for modernization. He issued Law
of Forestry (―Undang-undang Kehutanan‖) No. 5 of 1967 that gave the government
authority to have more control over forests. The forestry department generated revenue
for the state. Forests were intensively exploited for timber to satisfy international market
demands not only in Java and Madura (begun since the Ducth period before Indonesia
become independ) but also in the outer islands (begun since 1967 when the new order
first began). In this era, the government did not consider the protection of forests‘
ecologist function and did not accommodate the rights of local communities who had
already managed the forest sustainably for centuries. The government did not provide
direct benefits to local communities by allowing them to practice their various forms of
agroforestry. Local communities experienced exclusion and marginalization from their
local forest. There was a contradiction between state land management policy and local
forest-use systems, causing mismanagement of land. The changes of tenure rights and
lack of ownership clarity of forests have accelerated deforestation rates and threats to
forest biodiversity (Hidayat 2001). Under the pressure of international institutions,
through the World Forest Conference in Jakarta in 1978, which were concerned about
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Table 4.2 Indonesia‘s forest-related policies that affect local forest communities
Year
1960

Regulation
Basic Agrarian Law
(BAL or UUPA), Law
No. 5 of 1960

1967

The Basic Forestry
LawNo. 5 Year 1967

1992

Spatial Planning Law
No. 24 Year 1992

1994

The Minister of
Forestry Decree No.
86/Kpts-II/94

1998

Indonesian Central
Government
Regulation PP No.
62/1998

1999

The Basic Forestry
Law No. 41/1999

Act No. 22/1999
regarding Regional
Autonomy

2001

2002

The Government
Regulation PP No.25/
2000
Decree of the People‘s
Consultative Assembly
TAP MPR No. IX/2001
The Government
Regulation PP 34/2002

Information
This law recognized customary law. This law
treated the customary lands as private lands so local
communities could have authority to manage their
local forests.
This law gave authority to the Ministry of Forestry
(Departemen Kehutanan) to manage the Indonesian
forest lands so the local communities lost their right
to manage their local forest.
This law affected local community so that they had
absolutely no right to manage their local forest
based on this law.
The Minister of Forestry gave authority to the
district governments to manage the forest including
forestry extension, private forests, afforestation and
soil/water conservation, and silk moth and bee
cultures.
Provincial government had authority to manage
Provincial Parks and forest gazettements. The
district governments had authority for five
additional
forestry
activities,
including
management of protection forests, non-timber
forest products (NTFPs), traditional hunting of
unprotected fauna, forest protection and forestry
training for local communities.
This law replaced BFL 1967. The Indonesian
government took the right to manage forestland.
Therefore local communities continued to have no
authority to manage their local forests
District government was given authority to regulate
and manage most of the development sectors more
autonomously so local communities still lost their
right of management over local forests.
District level governments were given the authority
to regulate and manage their own natural resources.
This decree recognised the customary law of local
communities.
District level governments were given the authority
to regulate and manage in land affairs.

Sources: Luoma-aho et. al. 2003
high deforestation resulting in decline in the global environment, the Indonesian
government opened access to local communities to be involved in forest management
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by issuing social forestry policy. Later in 2000, this policy becomes an umbrella for all
programs of forest management that incorporate local communities in forest
management.
In the reformation era, the Indonesian government reformed forest policies in order
to open more access to local communities who lived inside and near the forests to
manage them. The decentralization decree has supported local community based
management.

4.2.2 History of forest management in Outer Islands
The history of forest management of the outer islands, according to Lindayati
(2000), can be divided into three periods. During the first period (1967 to mid 1980‘s),
the government enforced measures to eliminate local community forest use and access.
Since that time, the majority of forests have become state forests. The Indonesian
governments have full legal rights to manage the forests that used to be managed by the
local people. Therefore, there was a conflict of interest between the government and the
common or customary rights. During the second period (mid 1980s to 1997) the
government eased ―de jure‖ restrictions on community forest access through the
enactment of social forestry policies. One type of social forestry policy is the
Community Forestry program (referred to as CF program). The third period (1998 to
present) is marked by substantial improvements in the legal forest access and the
management rights of local people. To some extent this reflects the movement of
democratization and the shift from centralization of the state management framework to
decentralization.

4.3 Social forestry: the Community Forestry Program
There are two different types of forest management in Indonesia: formal and
informal. Formal forest management is under government or state law while informal is
under indigenous or local rules.

The social forestry policy refers to all forestry

programs, under government law, that attempt to incorporate the local community in the
management of the forest or areas designated as forests according to the government‘s
zoning.
There are various programs under the Social Forestry Program including: (1) Forest
Village Community Guidance; (2) Community Forest program (CF program); (3)
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People‘s Forest; (4) Traditional Utilization Zones; and (5) the Social Forestry program.
Out of these five programs, this section only focuses on the CF program. This section
will discuss the community forest program (referred to as CF program) (Program Hutan
Kemasyarakatan or HKm) as one type of forest management program under
government social forestry policy. The program gives opportunity to local communities
to have access to use and manage the forest. The program was first begun in 1995 by
Ministerial Decree No. 622/1995 under the administration of the Directorate General of
Reforestation and Land Rehabilitation, Forest Ministry (Lindayati 2003). Under this
program, local communities through cooperative groups of people living within and
near the forest obtain community forest tenure rights. This concession involves the
forest protection, forest conservation, and forest production. A revised version of the
community forest program was issued in 1998 by Decree No 677 /1998 (Nanang and
Inoue 2000).

Table 4.3 Policy regarding Community Forestry Program
Year
1995
1998
Type of Forest

Protection Forest and
Production Forest

Type of
harvesting

Non Timber Forest
Product

Issuing
Permission

Forest Minister

Institution

Individual, Group,
Cooperative

Size of plot

4 hectares per person

Protection
Forest,
Production
Forest, and
Conservation
Forest
Non Timber
Forest Product

2001
Protection
Forest and
Production
Forest

2007
Protection
Forest and
Production
Forest

Non Timber Non Timber
Forest Product Forest
Product
Forest Minister Local
Forest
government
Minister
(Municipality
or District)
Cooperative Cooperative Group

No information No information No
information
Duration of
35 years
35 years
25 years
35 years
concession
- preparation
phase: 5
years
- permanent
phase:
20 years
Source: Indonesian Forest Ministry Decree 1995, 1998, 2001 and 2007
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The aim of the government‘s CF program is particularly to protect forests,
especially through rehabilitation, and to increase the standard of living of the local
communities. Rehabilitation and conservation of forest resources can be achieved
through reforestation and legal enforcement, while community groups can get involved
in direct management of the forest and in providing economic services to their members
(Lindayati 2003).
Due to decentralization in 1999, a revised decree (Number 31, 2001) gave
permission to local government in districts or at municipal level to issue concessions for
a length of time giving the users‘ rights to the communities. Therefore, local
communities have legal access to manage state forests. This program ensures that the
local communities surrounding the state forest have tenure rights to manage the forest
based on their needs, capabilities, and knowledge. The development of the CF program
has been conducted in conjunction with capacity-building of local institutions through
cooperative efforts. Technical and management assistance has been providing by the
government using services of NGOs, and universities, in addition to the government
extension agents. Since this program was implemented by the Indonesian government,
there have been changes in terms of how the government agencies issued permission
and durations of concessions (Table 4.3). The average concession period was decreased
from 35 to 25 years but was increased again to 35 years in the 2007 draft. The
development of the CF program is described in Table 4.3. Under the program, the local
communities living near the protection forest are granted a community forest concession
through the Forest Farmer Group as a local formal organization (Indonesian Forest
Ministry Decree 2007). The concession is valid for a period up to 35 years. Based on
the Minister of Forestry Act in 1995, 1998, 2001 and 2007, the CF program
fundamentally intends to improve local community welfare while enhancing the
hydrological cycle of protection of forest functions.

4.4 Gender and community forest management
Indonesia has less research related to gender and both formal and informal
community forestry than other countries such as the Philippines, India, and Nepal
(Kusumanto & Sirait 2002, p. 17). There are two research projects regarding community
forest management. The first is on formal community forest management in East Nusa
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Tenggara (Kusumanto & Sirait 2002, p. 17) and the second is on informal community
forest management in Kalimantan (Mulyoutami et al. 2009).
Research on community forest management program in East Nusa Tenggara found
that the program has benefited men but excluded women (Kusumanto & Sirait, 2002 p.
17). Furthermore, it has been found in large-scale industrial plantations (HTI) that
programs that are gender neutral have caused burdens because the type of species that
have been chosen by men have created more workload for women. Eucalyptus spp are
famous for absorbing water, which creates a burden for women to find water for their
families. Current Indonesia Community Forest (HKm) programs mention local
communities or groups as beneficiaries but do not consider gender equality in terms of
having equal benefits from the forest. Therefore, there is a need to incorporate a gender
dimension in community forest management to promote gender equality in the forestry
policy (Kusumanto & Sirait 2002, p. 17).
Research on local knowledge and management with gender perspectives was
conducted in the Dayak ethnic-group in Kalimantan Indonesia (Mulyoutami et al.
2009). The research identified division of labour and decision making between women
and men. Division of labour between men and women in the process of production
includes planting, maintaining, harvesting processing and selling activities. The
research found that division of labour between men and women varied based on the type
of agricultural system and the distance from settlement areas. Agricultural systems in
this area include upland field, upland paddy field, and forest gardens. The closer the
distance fields are to the house, the more women are involved than men in a particular
farming activity. Women are involved in decision making particularly in the selling of
forest products. The research, also, investigated local valuable plant species, their usage
and how the local knowledge is transferred. However, this local knowledge of plants
was not distinguished as belonging to women or men or both women and men. Forest
plants in Dayak communities are sources of income and meet household needs by
providing food, firewood, timber and medicinal plants, as well as for cultural and
religious activity. The transfer of local knowledge is intergenerational.
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CHAPTER 5

STUDY METHODOLOGY

5.1 Introduction
Forests have important roles in mitigating climate change. The Indonesian tropical
forest is one of the largest tropical forests in the world. However, Indonesia experiences
one of the highest rates of deforestation in the world. Therefore, there is a need to
implement sustainable forest management.
Women and men have different roles and responsibilities in forest mountain
communities at both the household and community levels. Women have multiple roles
as housewives, mothers, and providers of their family‘s daily basic needs. Their
intimate, respectful, and long-lasting involvement with the forests as their source of
essential resources for their families provides them with extensive local knowledge for
sustainable forest management. However, women are often excluded from the decisionmaking processes in forest management. Gender and community forest scholars argue
that increasing women‘s participation in forest governance helps to create more
sustainable forest management. In Indonesia, gender equality in participating and
implementing local knowledge in forest management faces many constraints.
Guided by ecofeminist perspectives and feminist political ecology framework, this
qualitative case study research will explore gender issues related to forest resources
management in local forest community in Ampreng Village, a village adjacent to
Soputan Mountain Protection Forest, in sub-district West Langowan, Minahasa, North
Sulawesi, Indonesia. Ampreng Village is selected for this research for several reasons.
First, Ampreng Village is one of the poorest villages in Minahasa District. Second, it
has the highest number of forest farmers, both women and men, who carry on
agricultural activities in the forest in that area (JICA, 2001). Third, it is located adjacent
to the Soputan Mountain Protection Forest.The location of the Protection Forest and
Ampreng Village in the upstream area of Tondano Lake Watershed is significant
because what happens in that area can have impacts on the lowland areas, particularly
Tondano Lake and Manado City.
This research will use a qualitative research design because of the nature of the
research questions. The central objective of the qualitative approach is to understand
and analyse the community from the point of view of the community that is being
studied (Weiss 1998). Furthermore, the research will collect data from both primary
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and secondary sources. Qualitative primary data will be gathered from participants
through interviews, discussions and observation. Secondary data will be collected from
the Griffith University libraries, the internet, Indonesian Government publications,
research reports, and Non-government organisation forest-related reports. The
researcher has approached the government forest-related institutions, local university,
and non-government organisations to ask them to share and give approval to publish the
information they provide (based on their approval through Secondary Data Request
Letter).
As described in Chapter 1, previous studies have not fully assessed the situation
regarding local communities and state forestland as well as gendered access and control
in forest management. This study addresses this gap in the literature by examining
women and men within local forest community in relation the protection forest. This
research uses qualitative methods because the research aims to have a better
understanding of women‘s and men‘s experiences in forest management. Using a
Feminist Political Ecology framework, this research has three objectives: First, to
identify gender dimension in local knowledge of forest resources management; second,
to examine women‘s and men‘s access and control in forest management; third to
analyse women‘s and men‘s positions in village organizations. This research aims to
have better understanding of the complexity in gender differences in forest management
in order to produce gender-sensitive knowledge for policymakers. The research will
serve as a basis for improving community development and forest management
programs in rural areas. .
In this chapter, the conceptual framework that explains the concepts that guided this
research, as well as the relationships among the concepts, will be presented. Then the
next section will present the research and focus questions that are derived from the
conceptual framework. Following that, the next section will describe the qualitative data
collection method, and the data collection procedures based on type of the participants,
then the qualitative data analysis that is used in this research. After that the
considerations of how to maintain academic rigor and how to address the ethical issues
are presented. This chapter closes with a conclusion section.
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5.2 Conceptual framework
The conceptual framework for this research in Figure 5.1 has been constructed by
drawing from the three contextual fields. This conceptual framework explains the
various links between the different concepts used in this study. In particular, it describes
the relation between gender relations and forest condition (increasing or reducing
deforestation and forestland degradation), which is influenced by several factors.
International forest-related policies guide national policies on forest management
(Bass 2001, p. 223; Sthapid 2005, p. 138). National policies affect local practices of
forest management (Sthapid 2005). International and national policies combine with
local practices to affect gender roles and relations in the use and management of forest
resources (Rocheleau et al. 1996). Gender roles and responsibilities vary, based on the
groups to which they belong in terms of class or socio-economic status (Rocheleau
2006, p. 30), their localities (Mikkelsen 2005, p. 347), and the era in which they live
(Mikkelsen 2005, p. 347).
Local knowledge is not only influenced by several factors at the several levels but
also affects people‘s behaviour related to the forest (Eskonheimo 2006). Local
knowledge can also be changed by human behaviour when people interact with each
other and with their biophysical environment (Hares et al. 2006). Local environmental
knowledge is affected by socio-economic factors (Martha Johnson cited in McGregor
2004), as well as political, cultural, historical, and ecological factors. The variation of
quantity and quality of local knowledge is dependent on gender (FAO 1997; Lizarralde
1997; Fortmann 1996; Rocheleau 1996; Martha Johnson cited in McGregor 2004), age
(Martha Johnson cited in McGregor 2004), residency, profession, and intellectual
capability (Martha Johnson cited in McGregor 2004; Nygren 1999), exposure to formal
education, profession such as rural herbalist or forest farmer (Rocheleau et al. 2006, p
30; Martha Johnson in McGregor 2004), and changes of livelihood (Lizarralde 1997).
All these factors also determine women‘s and men‘s access to, and control over, local
forest management (Rocheleau et al. 1996).
Local knowledge is influenced by gender differences in terms of roles,
responsibilities and experiences (Savitri and Fremerey 2008, p. 284) that are reflected in
a division of labour (Nathan et al. 2004 p. 63; Rocheleau et al. 1996), access (Nabanoga
2005; Jewitt 2000), and control (Rocheleau et al. 1996) while local management is
affected by gendered decision-making and institutional or formal and informal
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organization arrangements. Formal arrangements include corporate and government
bodies, while informal arrangements refer to customary law and traditions and village
community structures.
Rocheleau (1996) states that gendered local knowledge can be examined through
local environmental knowledge regarding forest plant species and their usage, along
with intergenerational transfer of knowledge and some recent innovations. Recent
innovations in environmental knowledge include techniques of managing soil, land and
water. Local environmental knowledge may embrace the knowledge about what kinds
of trees local communities use and for what purposes (Fortmann 1996) as well as how
to protect them (Rocheleau 1996). Tree usage includes knowledge about edible fruits,
firewood, medicine, household utensils, and fertilizers (Fortmann 1996; Clarke and
Thaman 1993). Generally, women‘s local knowledge is related to providing food (Deda
and Rubian 2004) and other basic needs for their families. Men‘s local knowledge is
related to earning cash income or traditional men‘s activity such as building houses
(Boyd 2002).
The aspects of local knowledge as well as access and control can be assessed
through examination of the five elements of forest management mentioned earlier. The
five elements of forest management are drawn from Indonesian Ministry forestry
documents and from the literature review. The first four elements are based on the
Indonesian Ministry of Forestry (1999) concepts, in which local forest management
includes planning, utilization (of timber, non-timber, and forest service‘s),
rehabilitation, and protection. Utilization of forest resources comprises plant usage and
associated activities. Usage of plants includes timber, fuel wood, and staple foods.
Associated activities include collecting/hunting of wild plants and animals, planting,
maintaining, harvesting, processing, and selling. Protection includes protection from fire
as well as pests and diseases. Rehabilitation includes reforestation, tending, regeneration
and land conservation. The fifth element is traditional preservation, which has been
drawn from the literature review (Minerbi 1999, Nabanoga 2005, Manginsela 2008).
Traditional preservation consists of the tradition of restocking plants (Minerbi 1999,
Manginsela 2008), conservation rules, and informal rights (Nabanoga 2005).
Conservation rules include choosing the suitable time to plant, weed and harvest
(Nabanoga 2005; Manginsela 2008), prohibition of activities such as cutting the trees
near streams and springs (Manginsela 2008); and performing rituals of permission and
making offerings (Minerbi 1999).
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Local environmental knowledge of tree usage differs by gender (Fortmann 1996;
FAO 1997; Rocheleau 1996). In 1993, it was found that women in Sierra Leone, Africa,
could name 31 different uses of trees while men could name only eight (Flintan 2003, p
4). Local environmental knowledge related to tree protection, particularly conservation
rules, entails knowing the suitable time to plant, weed crops, harvest or restock plants
(Minerbi 1999; Manginsela 2008), prohibitions on the cutting down of trees
(Manginsela 2008), performance of rituals and making offerings (Minerbi 1999;
Manginsela 2008). Even though both Minerbi (1999) and Manginsela (2008) have not
provided information about the differences of women‘s and men‘s local knowledge
related to conservation rules knowledge, Nabanoga (2005) in her study of a local
community in Uganda found that women and men shared knowledge regarding the
suitable time to harvest.
This study focuses on forest management in relation to gender roles in the local
community. This study does not examine the effects of global and national policies on
gender roles. It also only focuses on the effect of gender on local knowledge and
management of forest resources and does not investigate the effect of the interaction of
gender with other factors such as age and household economic status or class and ethnic
group. Therefore is chapter has described the methodology that was used in this study.
It began with an introduction to explain the rationale of this research, followed by the
conceptual framework that described how the concepts are related to give general
picture about the research in a bigger context and to limit the scope of the study to
assess gender in relation to local knowledge and access and control in forest resource
management practices.
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5.3 Research questions
As mentioned in the introduction in Chapter 1, this study intends to examine the
current situation involving gender differences that affect women‘s and men‘s local
knowledge as well as access and control practices regarding forest resource
management and its impact on the forest (sustaining or not sustaining it). The research
questions for this study, which are derived from the conceptual framework, will be
presented with the methodological technique use for each question. The research
questions have been divided into sub-questions, following the five elements of forest
management described in Chapter 1 and in more detail in the conceptual framework (the
previous section in this chapter). Based on the conceptual framework, and parallel with
this research goal therefore, this research has the following research question and two
focus questions:
1. The first question is: What are the gender differences in local knowledge in
forest resources management and their potential impact on forest quality
condition? And what is the transmission mechanism of the local knowledge
regarding forest management?
a. The first sub-question is: What is the gender dimension in planning
knowledge of forest management and its potential impact on forest
sustainability? The question aims to examine whether women and men have
knowledge to make plans for different periods of time and what
considerations will be included when they formulate the planning, as well as
its potential impact on biodiversity of agroforestry, forest cover, and
forestland conservation.
b. The second sub-question is what is the gender dimension in utilization
knowledge of forest resources and its potential impact on forest
sustainability? This sub-question investigates how gender determines
women‘s and men‘s knowledge based on their experience about the use of
forest resources particularly wild animals, trees, plants and land to meet their
responsibilities, which are reflected in the division of labour in their
household. It also investigates the potential impact of this knowledge on
biodiversity of agroforestry, forest cover and forestland conservation.
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c. The third sub-question is what is the gender dimension in forest
rehabilitation knowledge and its potential impact on forest sustainability?
This sub-question examines how gender shapes women‘s and men‘s
knowledge based on their experience about rehabilitating the forest in terms
of replanting or reforestation, maintenance and land conservation technique
and its potential impact on biodiversity of agroforestry, forest cover and
forestland conservation.
d. The fourth sub-question is: what is the gender dimension in knowledge about
protecting the forest and what is the potential impact of that knowledge on
forest sustainability? This sub-question identifies what kind of activities of
women and men can protect the forest from fire, pest and disease and what
the potential impact is on biodiversity of agroforestry, forest cover and
forestland conservation.
e. The fifth sub-question is what is the gender dimension in knowledge
regarding traditional preservation tradition and its potential impact on forest
sustainability? This sub-question investigates

women‘s and

men‘s

differences in restocking tradition, conservation rules and informal rights
and what the potential impact is on biodiversity of agroforestry, forest cover
and forestland conservation. The second part of sub-question five regarding
conservation rules includes rules about the suitable time to do agroforestry
cultivation, prohibitions related to forest resources and agroforesty
cultivation, and performing rituals of permission and making offering.

2. The second research question is: what are the gender differences in local forest
local management practices in terms of access and control regarding forest
management and their impact on forest sustainability?
a. The first sub-question is: what is the gender dimension of access and control
of planning of forest management and what is its impact on forest
sustainability? The questions aim to examine the differences between
women and men in access and control to make plans for different periods of
time and to examine what consideration will be included when they
formulate the planning, as well as the potential impact on biodiversity of
agroforestry and forestland cover.
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b. The second sub-question is: what is the gender dimension in access and
control of utilization of forest resources and what is its potential impact on
forest sustainability? This sub-question investigates how gender determines
women‘s and men‘s access and control of the use of forest resources
particularly wild animals, trees, plants and land to meet their responsibilities,
which are reflected in the division of labour in their households, and what is
the potential impact on biodiversity of agroforestry and forestland cover.
c. The third sub-question is: what is the gender dimension in access and control
of forest rehabilitation and what is its potential impact on forest
sustainability? This sub-question examines how gender shapes women‘s and
men‘s access and control regarding rehabilitating the forest in terms of
replanting or reforestation, maintenance and land conservation techniques
and the potential impact on regenerating of biodiversity of agroforestry and
forestland cover and conservation.
d. The fourth sub-question is: what is the gender dimension in access and
control of protection of the forest and what is the potential impact on forest
sustainability? This sub-question identifies what kind of activities by women
and men can protect the forest from fire, pest and disease and what is the
potential impact on regenerating of biodiversity of agroforestry and
forestland cover and conservation.
e. The fifth sub-question is what: is the gender dimension in access and control
of traditional preservation and what its potential impact on forest
sustainability. This sub-question investigates the differences between women
and men in access and control of restocking traditions, conservation rules
and informal rights and the potential impact of these on regenerating
biodiversity of agroforestry and forestland cover and conservation. In this
regard, conservation rules include rules about the suitable time to do
agroforestry cultivation activities, prohibitions related to forest resources and
agroforesty cultivation, and making offerings and rituals.

5.4 The qualitative data collection
The fieldwork was conducted over a period of six months (August to December
2011 and April to June 2012) in Ampreng Village. The research was cross-sectional
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research that took a single point in time approach (Neuman 2007). This researcher used
a qualitative research design because of the nature of the research questions. The central
objective of the qualitative approach was to understand and analyse the community
from the point of view of the community itself (Weiss 1998). To increase the
confidence of the findings, this research used triangulation in terms of data collection
methods and sources of data (Ellis 2016, p. 124). Triangulation of data collection
methods included interviews, group discussions and observations. Triangulation in
sources of data included forest farmers, community leaders and members.
The researcher collected data from both primary and secondary sources. The
qualitative primary data collection was used to answer the two foci questions. It
included individual semi-structured interviews, in-depth interview of key informants,
focus group discussions, and field observation. Secondary data was collected from
academic libraries, the internet, Indonesian Government publications such as Indonesian
Statistics Bureau (North Sulawesi Province and Minahasa District), research reports
(Japanese International Cooperation Agency Tondano Lake Study Team), and nongovernment organisation forest-related reports at the Minahasa District level. The
researcher approached the government forest-related institutions (North Sulawesi
Province and Minahasa District), local universities such as Sam Ratulangi University,
and the Ampreng village office and asked them to share and give approval to publish
any unpublished information. These requests were all approved.
Population data of Ampreng village office collected from each hamlet leaders and
processing them gender, households, the size of households; gender and occupation,
gender and level of education.

5.5 Data collection procedures, tools and participants
The main steps of field work are as follow: (1) introduction of the research activity
to the district local government, village leaders, and community members including
forest farmer households, (2) participant selection and data collection, and (3) data
analysis (Yamagata-Lynch 2010, p. 64).
Step 1: The researcher informed the district government, the sub-district
government, and the head of the village about the study in order to get their permission.
Also, the researcher attended the local churches, extended family gatherings, and
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various social group meetings to inform them that the forest community members in
Ampreng village were being studied.
Step 2: to answer the research questions, this study employed qualitative techniques
including interviews, group discussions and observation. The list of questions was
prepared by the researcher before the field work for primary data collection. The
interviews, group discussions and field observation were conducted by the researcher
herself. The researcher became a tool of the research. The researcher used the Malay
Manado language for interviews and discussions. The explanations below describe the
process of data collection for each tool of data collection with the participants.
a. Individual interviews were conducted with women and men forest farmers,
hunters, and herbalists. Twenty three households were selected purposively.
The researcher asked the head of village, and the heads of hamlets of Ampreng
Village to provide a list of forest farmers, hunters and herbalists. Then, the
researcher approached the forest farmers, hunters, and herbalists to ask them
whether they were willing to participate in this research. Individual interviews
were conducted with 18 forest farmer households (18 women and 15 men), 4
herbalist households (3 women and 3 men), 1 trapper household (1 woman and
1 man). Therefore, 41 individuals consisting of 22 women and 19 men were
interviewed. This individual interview method was utilised as a primary method
of data collection in this research.

The researcher conducted individual

interviews based on the list of questions to address the research question. The
questions were prepared by the researcher beforehand (in Attachment 1). The
women and men forest farmers, hunter and herbalists were interviewed
regarding daily life activities, division of labour, local knowledge as well as
access and control related to their practices of the five elements of forest
management, and social community groups. The individual interviews were
recorded and the interviews took about two to three hours each.
b. Key informant interviews for community leaders. Community leaders, both
formal and informal, are from government, education and church background.
Formal means they are in an official position now, while informal is used to
indicate that they have experience of the position in the past. These key
informants were those who knew about the community and the relationship
between the community and the forest. In-depth interviews were conducted
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with 11 community leaders with educational, religious or government
backgrounds. More specifically they were: 3 education leaders (1 woman and 2
men), 4 religious leaders (3 women and 1 man), and 3 village government
leaders (1 woman and 3 men). The researcher conducted interviews based on
the questions prepared by the researcher beforehand following the research
questions for this research (in Attachment 2). The key informant interviews
provided important general information about the village and forest. The key
informants were asked about local knowledge as well as access and control of
the five elements of forest management. The key informant interviews were
recorded and the interviews took about one to two hours each.
c. Group discussions have many benefits. According to Grenier (1998, p. 34),
The accuracy of the information and the rate at which it is generated
are higher in groups. One or more members of the group will highlight
any uncertainty about the information, and the exercise will identify the
more knowledgeable members. Less knowledgeable participants will
learn something new. The group interview is particularly useful if time
is limited, a list of items needs to be generated, or an issue needs to be
clarified.
The group discussions provided opportunities for the participants to express
their feelings or opinions about particular topics. This method helped the
researcher to identify how the group or community collectively experiences
informal forest management and the national government‘s programs for the
forest. Group discussions were formed from various village social groups. The
focus group discussions consisted of at least four participants and lasted no
more than three hours. Focus group discussion topics concerned daily life
activities, division of labour, local knowledge and practices related to the five
elements of forest management, and social community groups. Focus group
discussions of community groups are from village, hamlet, church and kinship
groups including women‘s, men‘s and mixed groups. Discussion groups were
conducted with 10 community groups, i.e. four women‘s groups (Kaum Ibu
GMIM or Minahasa Evangelical Church, Kaum Ibu KGPM or Minahasa
Protestant Unity Church, Kaum Ibu GPdI or Indonesia Pentecostal Church,
PKK or Village Women Organization Desa Ampreng), three men‘s groups
(Kaum Bapa KGPM, GMIM Lansia or Senior group of Minahasa Evangelical
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Church, and Men from kinship/extended family group), and three mixed-gender
groups (Rayon 4 Gereja Pentakosta or group from Indonesia Pentecostal
Church, Jaga 2 Group or group from Hamlet 2, and Jaga 3 group or group from
Hamlet 3). The focus group discussions were recorded and the discussionwas
lasted about three hours.

d. Field Observation.The researcher immersed herself in the community being
studied. She lived in the community for six months, living with the family of
the head of the village and participating in meetings etc. She did not however
participate in the agricultural work although she went to the fields with them.
This familiarized her with the community‘s day-to-day activities. According to
Valentine (2001), observation of participants can be defined as ―a technique that
involves living, working or spending periods of time in a particular ‗community‘
in order to understand people‘s experiences in the context of their daily lives.‖
Furthermore, while interviewing only provides information from one person‘s
perspective, participant observation allows the researcher to gain a broader
perspective (Valentine 2001). Observation was conducted related to forest
farmer households and community activities
Step 3: to a certain degree, the data analysis was begun by the researcher in the first
week of data collection. The researcher began to transcribe the results of interviews,
followed by reading, coding, reducing, displaying, and interpreting. The detaiedl steps
of data analysis will be explained below. The continuation of the data analysis will take
place after the data collection has been completed.

5.6 The qualitative data analysis
The qualitative analysis will be used for the purpose of deepening the perspectives
of the answers given to the two focus questions. The primary data was analysed using
qualitative data analysis principles. There are five stages of qualitative data analysis:
reading, coding, reducing and displaying, and interpreting (Ulin et al. 2005, p. 139).
Data analysis is not a linear process but a loop-back process, so the explanation below
only explains what the researcher did for each stage.
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Stage 1. Reading the data
The process of transcribing all the data from the individual open-ended interviews,
in-depth interviews of key informants, and group discussions, began in the first week of
the data collection. The researcher read and re-read all the texts from the transcriptions
to make herself highly familiar with the content of the data. The transcription was then
broken down into small units, for further classification.

Stage 2. Coding: Identifying the emerging themes
Along with reading and becoming familiar with the data, the researcher began to
code the themes that were relevant to the research questions. The initial coding helped
the researcher identify different concepts (such as traditional preservation) and
categories (such as re-stocking tradition). Then during a second coding, the researcher
identified the emerging themes based on previous coding.

Step 3. Displaying
In this step, the researcher began to draw the relationships among the themes and
display them in the form of matrices and diagrams.

Stage 4. Reducing
In this stage the researcher reduced the data by selecting the information containing
the most critical elements and relationships for answering the research questions. Also,
the researcher reduced the data by distinguishing between central themes and subthemes and eliminating the non-important information.

Stage 5. Interpreting
The final step of analysis was interpretation, in which the researcher started to
identify and explain the core meaning of the data, and attempted to make sense of the
data.

5.7 Positionality for preventing personal bias
The researcher is aware of her different background from the forest community
being studied. Specifically, she is an urban (Manado) woman, a lecturer, and has had
exposure to the national and international communities. To gain insider perspective and
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reduce personal bias, therefore, the researcher lived in the research location while
conducting the research and use Manado Malay as intermediate language.

5.8 Rigour and ethical considerations
The rigour and trustworthiness of the qualitative primary data collection was
addressed by triangulation (Stake 2010, p. 125) by source of information (Lichtman
2012, p. 229) and data collection method (Hair 2015, p. 289; Given 2008).
Triangulation in research is a combination of data collection methods, sources of data,
and data collection recording. The collection methods for triangulation of data are
interviews, discussions, and observations, while the data sources are forest farmers,
community leaders and group discussions. For accuracy in data recording, the
researcher used a tape recorder, and a lap top for typing, interview notes, plus field
notes. Figure 5.2 shows the data collection instruments, participants, the rigour and
ethics in qualitative approach of this research.

Source: Adapted from slide 6 on https://www.slideshare.net/epmanginsela/try-out-finalepm-phd-meeting-30-jan12-3a1
Regarding ethical considerations, the research collected data by interviewing
women and men about their perceptions and experiences. This research planned to
address seven main ethical issues by asking the respondents/participants for voluntary
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participation, considering each respondent‘s well-being, ensuring the anonymity and
preventing identity disclosure, the confidentiality of each respondent, the right to
withdraw without penalty, and the right to access the research report (Engel & Schutt,
2005, p. 298-299; Griffith Human Research Ethic). Voluntary participation aspects in
this research were addressed by ensuring that participation in this study was voluntary.
The researcher gained the informed consent of research participants before interviews or
discussions. The participants were asked to sign an informed-consent form that the
researcher had prepared before the research activity. Not all the participants were
willing to sign, perhaps because of fear of the consequences of signing documents, but
all gave oral consent, so the researcher gave priority to methods of maintaining
confidentiality and anonymity. Participant well-being was ensured by preventing direct
harm of the reputation or feelings of participants in the research process. This was done
by observing confidentiality and anonymity of participants both in conversations in the
village and in the report. The researcher treated all participants with respect by
addressing them in their own language, but using the Indonesian terms of respect ibu or
bapak, which have higher prestige. To prevent identity disclosure, the researched
assigned a code number to replace names of participants, identifying only the gender
and participant group (forest farmer, community leader, discussion group member) of
each person. Confidentiality was addressed by having the researcher herself conduct all
interviews, and by not divulging information to other community members, even though
some community members asked. To ensure anonymity, the researcher used code
names and transcribed the interviews in person. The primary data has not been shared
with any other person or organisation, and the tapes and uncoded transcripts will be
destroyed. The researcher will not publish the participants‘ names in the research report,
but use only the codes to prevent identity disclosure. The results of the research were
confirmed (and at times corrected or extended) with the participants, in the form of the
research report draft. Later, all documents will be destroyed. The researcher followed
the ethics of human research by informing the participants that they have the right to
withdraw without penalty. To ensure the participants have rights to access the final
report, it will put in the school library and village library to give an opportunity for the
participants to read it.
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5.9 Conclusion
This chapter has described the methodology that was used in this study. It began
with an introduction to explain the rationale of this research, followed by the conceptual
framework that described how the concepts are related to give general picture about the
research in a bigger context and to limit the scope of the study to assess gender in
relation to local knowledge and access and control in forest resource management
practices. Then, it provided two main research questions that were derived from the
conceptual framework with detailed sub-questions. The next section described the
qualitative data collection method selected to address the research questions, explained
the data collection procedures based on type of the participants, then the qualitative data
analysis that were used in this research. Another section presented the considerations of
how to maintain academic rigor and how to address the ethical issues by addressing
seven main ethical issues: voluntary participation, anonymity, identity disclosure, the
confidentiality, the right to withdraw without penalty, and the right to access the
research report.
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Part II. RESEARCH SITE SETTING, FINDINGS AND
ANALYSIS, AND DISCUSSION
Part II consists of research site settings (Chapter 6), findings and analysis (Chapter
7 and 8), and discussion (Chapter 9). Chapter 6 describes the research site, the social
context of Ampreng village and social context of participants in terms of gender
activities in reproductive, productive and social, as well as women‘s and men‘s position
in local organizations. Chapter 7 describes local knowledge and how it is affected by
gender in the five elements of forest management and the potential effect of this
knowledge on forest condition, including whether it sustains or degrades the forest
resources. This chapter also presents the transmission mechanism of local knowledge.
Chapter 8 explains how gender shapes local forest management practices particularly in
access and control in the five elements of forest management and its impact on the
density and biodiversity of forest and forestland. Chapter 9 discusses the findings of this
qualitative study that related to previous studies.
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CHAPTER 6

RESEARCH SITE SETTINGS

This chapter describe the research location and the social context of the forest
community in Ampreng village (population, labour force, and education level), and the
participants‘ division of labour at the household level including daily activities; division
of labour in domestic, economic and social activities; and village organization.

6.1 Research Location
As previously mentioned, the Soputan Mountain Protection Forest and Ampreng
Village are located in the upper part of southern the Tondano Lake Watershed (Figure
1.3). The Protection Forest is one of nine protection forests in Minahasa District, North
Sulawesi Province and is the largest (approximately 13,3440 hectares). This Protection
Forest in the southern upland watershed has experienced the most extensive
deforestation (2, 3803 hectares) of the nine protection forests in the district (Statistics of
North Sulawesi Forest Service Office 1999; Sub. BIPHUT Manado 2000 in JICA 2001;
Figure 1.2).
Ampreng village is located in West Langowan Sub-district, District of Minahasa,
North Sulawesi Province, Indonesia. Ampreng Village (Figure 6.1) was selected for
this research for several reasons. First, Ampreng Village is one of the poorest villages in
Minahasa District. Second, it has the highest number of men and women forest farmers
who do agricultural activities inside the protection forest. Third, it is located adjacent to
the Soputan Mountain Protection Forest (JICA 2001). The location of the Soputan
Mountain Protection Forest and Ampreng Village in the upland of Tondano Lake
Watershed is important because what happens in that area will cause tremendous
impacts downstream, particularly in Tondano Lake and Manado city.

6.2 The social context of the village and the participants
This section describes the social context of Ampreng village in terms of number of
village inhabitants and households as well as types of occupations and level of
education according to gender. It also describes the social context of the participants in
terms of division of labour in domestic, economic or productive and community-related
activities according to gender as well as women‘s and men‘s positions in village
organizations.
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Figure 6.1 Map of Ampreng Village
Source: JICA, 2001
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6.2.1 Population of Ampreng village: disaggregated data based on
gender
The community recognises that the police area (daerah kepolisian) of Ampreng village is
divided into seven main areas with a total area of 228 ha (Figure 6.2). They are: the protected
forest of Wentas (65 ha or 28.5 %), Mabio (60 ha or 26.3 %), Kelelondey (55 ha or 24.1 %),
Luluwek atas (24.5 ha or 10.7 %), Cemetary (0.5 or 0.2 %), Village (18 ha or 7.9 %), and
Luluwek bawah(5 ha or 2.2 %) (Figure 6.3). Wentas and Kelelondey are state land while
Mabio, Luluwek atas, Luluwek bawah and the Village are private land. State land refers to
land that belongs to the government or state. Wentas is part of the Soputan Mountain
Protected Forest, but Kelelondey is reserved for future development. Private land is land
possessed by members or groups in the local community.
At the time of the research in November 2011, according to the Ampreng village office,
the total population of Ampreng Village was 1,305, consisting of 661 males and 644 females,
from a total of 429 households (Table 6.1). The village consists of five hamlets. The highest
number of households and village members (112 households and 339 persons) is in hamlet 4
while the lowest (74 households and 219 persons) is in hamlet 3. The size of household
ranges from 2.84 to 3.20 with the lowest in hamlet 1 and the highest in hamlet 5.
Table 6.1 Population based on gender, households and the size of households in Ampreng
village, 2011
Hamlets
Men
Women
Men
Households
Average
and
and
number of
village
Women
persons per
household
1
135
118
253
89
2.84
2
118
123
241
81
2.98
3
111
108
219
74
2.96
4
172
167
339
112
3.03
5
125
128
253
79
3.20
Village
661
644
1305
429
3.04
Source of data: Processing from primary data of Ampreng village office 2011
The majority of the Ampreng Village labour forces (74.25% of all adults over 15 and not
in school) were classed as forest farmers (79.89 % of men and 67.87 % of women) although
not all depended directly on the forest for their livelihood (Table 6.2). The status of the forest
farmer participants can be classified in four types. They are landlords, owner farmers, tenant
farmers, and farm labourers (JICA 2001).

Landlords are agricultural land holders who are

not involved in actual farming activities. Most landlords are former owner farmers who are
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retired from farming. Owner farmers are those who own and work on their farms, while
tenant farmers are those who work on farms owned by landlords on the basis of the share
product system. The tenant farming (Tumoyo) system is a local farming share system with the
agricultural products being divided in half and shared by a tenant and landlord. The tenant
system can also include sharing a cow. Farm labourers are those who work only as daily
workers in others‘ farms (JICA 2001).
Women and men farmers consist of landowners (6.35 % of male farmers and 7.14 % of
female farmers), owner-tenants (34.92 of male farmers and 28.57% of female farmers) and
labourers (58.73 of male farmers and 64.29 of female farmers). Beside their main occupation
as farmers, at least, 8.28 % of female forest farmers and 19.35 % of male forest farmers in
Ampreng village combined different sources of income. For instance, men also worked as
drivers (taxi motor cycles or taxi car or horse cart), trappers, or cow traders, while women
also worked as petty traders selling vegetables from home or in a local market outside the
village, as entrepreneurs, or running small shops. This shows that one source of income is not
enough to meet the needs forest farmer households. Table 6.2 indicates that there are some
types of occupation closed to women: trappers, timber cutters/carpenters, drivers, and miners.
As well, men have twice the opportunity that women have for supplementary income, which
is important when farming income is not stable.
With regard to land ownership, 61% of the farmers did not their own their land. This
figure indicates why so many forest farmers need to cultivate land in the state-owned forest.
The sex ratio was 102 men to 100 women. That seems to indicate there were sufficient job
opportunities in the village that few men had to leave for work, but in fact almost 20% of
men did temporary work outside the village, although they were still considered as residents
of their village.
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Figure 6.2 Ampreng village police area
Source: Key informant in Ampreng village, October 2011
Note: The map does not follow exact scale or measurement.
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In terms of the education levels, the education level of the adults (over 15 years of
age and not in school) was as follows: Have completed Elementary School or under
men: 74.86 %, women: 70.82 %, total: 73.50 % (Table 6.3). It is obvious that the level
of education in the village is extremely low since more than a half of the working age
adults had never completed their elementary education.
Table 6.2 Labour force based on gender and primary occupation in
Ampreng Village 2011
Primary Occupation
Men
Women
Number Per cent Number Per cent

Total
Number Per cent

Farmers
425
79.89
319
67.87
744
Trappers
1
0.19
0
0
1
Traders
8
1.50
21
4.47
29
Office workers
11
2.07
13
2.77
24
Horse/Ox cart drivers
9
1.69
0
0
9
Drivers (cars and
motor cycle taxi)
29
5.45
0
0
29
Miners
4
0.75
0
0
4
Timber cutters/
8
1.50
0
0
8
Carpenters
Retired/Not working
11
2.07
54
11.49
65
Entrepreneurs
15
2.82
18
3.83
33
Others
11
2.07
45
9.57
56
Total
532
100
470
100
1002
School age
and handicapped
130
173
303
Source of data: Processing from primary data of Ampreng village office 2011
Note: At the village level, the record showed that about 13,82 % of forest farmers have
more than one occupation but the researcher found that the percentage of forest farmer
who what have more than one cooupation could be more than that. At least, 8.28 % of
women forest farmers and 19.35 % of men forest farmers in Ampreng village have
different sources of income.
The village residents are all Christian. There are three Christian organizations at the
Ampreng village level: Minahasa Evangelical Church (GMIM), which includes 50 per
cent of village households, Minahasa Protestant Unity Church (KGPM), which includes
30 per cent of village households, and Indonesia Pentecost Church (GPdI), which
includes 20 per cent of village households. The role of church leaders is important for
the all members of the village because they have power or influence and some of them
are big land holders, so the members of the church have opportunity to get jobs from
their leaders. Churches also act as a social safety net for their members.
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74.25
0.10
2.89
2.40
0.90
2.89
0.40
0.80
6.49
3.29
5.59
100

There is an informal hamlet organisation in each hamlet, and a village council with
a village head. Every family is expected to take part in the hamlet organisation and
church organisations. There are also extended family (clan) organisations that offer
ocial support.
Table 6.3 Labour Force categorised by Gender and Level of Education in Ampreng
Village, 2011
Men
Women
Total

Level of education
Elementary School and
under
Junior High School
Senior High School;
Diploma
Bachelor

Number

Per
cent

Number

Per
cent

391
81
42
4
14

73.50
15.23
7.89
0.75
2.63

336
80
38
6
10

71.49
17.02
8.09
1.28
2.13

Number

727
161
80
10
24
Total
532
100
470
100
1002
Source of Data: Processing from primary data of Ampreng village office data 2011

Per
cent
72.55
16.07
7.98
1.00
2.40
100

6.2.2 Gender and division of labour at the participant household
level
The division of labour between women and men within forest farmer households
discussed in this chapter is in reproductive and productive activities, and in communityrelated activities. The discussion starts with daily life activities, followed by domestic,
economic and social activities and ends with the conclusion.

6.2.2.1 Daily life activities
In a typical day, forest farmer wives wake up around one hour earlier than their
husbands. They usually wake up around 04:00 am. They start the fire in the traditional
stove and put the water pan to boil water to make coffee or tea. They also prepare
breakfast and lunch to take to the fields. When the drink and meal is ready they wake up
their husband around 05:00 am. After they have hot coffee or tea together, they start
walking to their farming land in Wentas (Soputan Mountain Protection Forest). It takes
one hour. They arrive around 7:00 am. Before they start to work they have breakfast.
They have lunch around 12:00 for one hour. They continue to work and they take a
break for coffee around 3:00 pm for 30 minutes. Their work finishes at 5:00. They walk
to their house for around another hour. They arrive at home at 6:00. The husband takes
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rest while the wife cooks dinner. When the meal is ready, all family or household
members have dinner together. After dinner some of the forest farmers watch television
at home or at their neighbour‘s for around one hour before sleeping.
Generally women wake up earlier and go to bed later than their husband but in
some cases women go to bed earlier than their husband if their husband has another
thing to do such as a church work, village security or village meeting.
2 WOMEN FF: Usually I wake up at 5:00 to boil water and cook my husband‟s
breakfast and lunch box. My husband will take them in the field. If I have cooked
a lot the night before, I just heat it up in the morning. Last night I cooked a lot
so this morning I just heated it up. My husband doesn‟t always go to the field at
the same time. If he has a lot of work he will go early around 5:00 but if not he
will go later at 7:00. He also doesn‟t arrive from the field at the same time. It
could be at 4 or 6:30.
7 WOMEN FF: Yesterday, I woke up at 5 and cooked Roa fish soup with
vegetable. I bought the fish from a small shop near my house. I took the fish
soup with vegetables in the bowl to Wentas. We are four persons who went
there. My husband woke up around 6 after everything was done. But last time
when we planted red onion we went to Wentas at 7 and came home at 5. If we
walk fast it takes only 30 minutes but usually it takes one hour. When we come
back from Wentas, I cook dinner but my husband takes a rest in the bed. If the
dinner is ready I wake him up to have dinner together. After that we watch
television. We go to bed together at 9:00.
12 WOMEN FF: Absolutely, as a wife I should wake up earlier around 4 and
start preparing a hot drink and meal. When the coffee is ready I ask my husband
to wake up. And I wake up my husband at 5. I cook rice and vegetables. We do
not always have fish. I cook meals for breakfast and lunch. At 5 we go to Wentas
together. The trip takes one hour. When we arrive in Wentas we have breakfast
first. We have lunch at 11 to 12. I cook for dinner after we come back from the
forest. We usually have dinner at 6:30. Time to go to the bed is uncertain. I can
go to bed earlier if my husband has something to do for instance if he has to go
to the church to do some work.
These typical daily activities occur when both wife and husband work in their
farming land inside the forest and the husbands do not go outside the village to do
another job. Women forest farmers, besides their own farm work, also do farm work in
other people‘s land as labourers to generate income. Men forest farmers have other
sources of income such as trapping rats. In general, women have more workload than
men.
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6.2.2.2 Domestic activities
As Table 6.4 shows, women dominate in domestic activities but at certain levels
women and men distribute the domestic activities interchangeably. Women do cooking,
water collection, laundry, washing dishes, cleaning the house, and taking care of the
children more often than men, but the distribution is more equal in fuel wood collection,
while housing repair is done mostly by men. However, in certain situations such as if a
woman gets sick, men do not hesitate to take the woman‘s place to cook, wash dishes,
do laundry, and take care of children. In turn when a man is not able to do housing
repair because he has gone away for other jobs, women will try to fix the house. In
general, reproductive roles are characterized as the women‘s domain but in certain
situations men do not hesitate to offer help by doing women‘s domestic jobs.
2 WOMEN FF: If I am not in my house my husband will sweep to clean our
house. But normally I do that. If I have to do activities outside the house, when I
come back my husband has already cooked our meal, and done laundry and
cleaning.
Usually women clean the house, cook, and wash dishes in the morning. The water
they collect from their own well or a neighbour‘s well. They do laundry after they take a
shower in the morning. The fuel wood they collect when they go to the forest and other
faming land. If there is not too much they bring it back by themselves but if there is a
lot they will use or hire a cow cart.
The type of farmer household affects their distribution of labour. There are three
types of forest farmer households: forest farmer households with children under ten
years old, with children above 15 years old and with no children because the children
have married and live in a separate house. This research interviewed twenty one
households consisting of eighteen forest farmers‘ households, three herbalist households
and one trapper household. Three out of the eighteen forest farmer households have
children under 10 years old, so when the mothers want to go to Wentas for farming
activity, some take their children if the children do not go to school yet, but some ask
relatives to take care of the children. The relatives who take care of children will get
compensation for that perhaps as Christmas gifts.
7 WOMEN FF: When my daughter was under five years old I took her to our
farming land when I worked there.
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23 WOMEN FF: My daughter is under six years old so she needs help when I
go to farming land for work. Therefore, I ask one of my neighbours, a girl, who
is teenager to take care of her. I will give her golden necklace at Christmas to
compensate.
Table 6.4 Domestic activities in forest farmer households of Ampreng Village
Activities
Women
Men
Information
Cooking
W>M


Laundry
W>M


Washing dishes
W>M


Cleaning the house
W>M


Collecting fuel wood
W=M


Collecting water
W>M


Take care children:
- Bathing
W>M


- Feeding
W>M


- Carry
W>M


- Put to bed
W>M


- Health checking
W>M

Housing repairing
M

Source: Processing from primary data

Ten out of eighteen forest households have a daughter or son in their teens or older
so their parents can delegate some of their tasks. The daughter can help her mother with
cooking, laundry, washing dishes, cleaning the house and also collecting water. The
women forest farmers feel relief because when they arrive from their farming fields in
the forest their daughter has already collected water for showers, done laundry and dried
the clothes and done cooking for dinner. Therefore, they can take shower, put on clean
clothes, and have dinner directly.
2 WOMEN FF: There are differences between girls and boys. A boy like my son
will not wash his clothes when he takes a shower. But a girl like my daughter
should do a lot of chores. In my family she should collect water from our
neighbour‟s well, which is located far from our house. Therefore when my
husband and I come back home from our field, she has already provided water
for us to take a shower, our clothes are already washed and dried so ready to
wear, she has already cooked and we are ready to have dinner. That is the
difference between my girl and boy. We often come back home late at night or
even at midnight and we still have to cook our dinner. But by her help
everything is ready - water for shower, clothes ready to wear, and meal for
dinner.
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The fathers can get help from their son or sons. The son or sons can help their
father catch the rats in the forest or do farming activities or can work inside or outside
the village for other land-owners to earn cash.
Five forest farmer households live without their children because their children
have married and have moved away.
14 WOMEN FF: For washing dishes, cleaning the house, sometimes my
husband does it and sometimes I do it but usually I do more than him. I collect
water from our neighbour‟s well. My husband and I collect fuel wood together.
Either one of us does it, but usually it is me. When my son did not yet go to
school it was usually me as a mother, but my husband also takes care of our
child. It would be impossible if my husband never took care of our child. [In the
past, when our child was still young and lived with us] if our child got sick and
needed a doctor we went together. Repairing our house is my husband‟s duty. I
have never done it because I have no idea how to do that.
However, as previously mentioned, some men look for jobs outside the village as
farm labourers, or rat trappers, leaving wives or other women in the households with a
greater work load. Every month these husbands are away for around 1-2 weeks and
leave their wives to manage their families and forest farming activities.

4 WOMEN FF: Usually every month my husband goes away to catch rats for
around two weeks. Therefore I am the one who has to take care of the house and
the farming land.
6.2.2.3 Economic activities
Farming activities in the protection forest are conducted by forest farmers from the
local community who live near the protection forest. They have been cultivating in the
forest since long before the forest was designated as Protected Forest in 1930s. The
pressure to have cash income has forced men and women forest farmers to cultivate
cash crops such as apple tomatoes, scallions, red onions, and red beans instead of trees.
The main economic activities of women and men forest farmers are farming inside
the Soputan Mountain Protection Forest (Wentas). However both of them also have one
or more extra sources of income, depending on the employment opportunities. Men
have more job opportunities than women. Men have two to five sources of income
while women have only two or three. Men‘s sources of income include trapping, trading
(fuel wood, red onions, apple tomatoes, chillies), transportation (drivers of cars, taxi
motorcycle or ox or horse cart), administration (church worker, village officer), keeping
livestock (peternak sapi) and trading livestock (cow trading), share cropping (tumoyo
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kobong), sharing cow (tumoyo sapi), farm labouring. There are two types of trapper.
Some specialize in trapping rats for food, and some trap all types of wild animals
including rats, wild pigs, wild deer, and bats. While women forest farmer work beside
their husbands, they also contribute to their family‘s income, mostly as farm labours,
but also as traders of cash crops, as rat processors, and by running small shops.
The status of the eighteen forest farmer participants is as follows: three forest
households are landlords who mostly use hired labour, and fifteen forest farmer
households are owner farmers who work on their own land. Of these eighteen forest
farmer households, 9 men forest farmers supplement their income with trapping rats or
wild animals such as wild pigs, bats, and wild deer.
Some forest farmer households who are owner farmers work only by themselves
(husband and wife) because they cannot pay for extra labour. However, some of them
can afford to hire others. The owner of farming land generally prefers to hire their
relatives to help them. Also, they favour women as labourers because they are cheaper
than men. Even though both men and women get similar wages (IDR 50,000 or AUD
5.50 a day for 8 hours with coffee or tea), in fact male wages are higher than female
because men can also have cigarettes worth IDR 10,000 or AUD 1.10 a day from those
hiring them. (AUD 1 was about IDR 9025 for September to December 2011) and
women only have candies worth IDR 6,000 or AUD 0.66.
Table 6.5 demonstrates the division of labour between men and women in
economic activities. The division of labour between women and men in forest farmer
households is shaped by Minahasan culture (sub-ethnic group Totemboan) and Christian
religious influences. Men and women share farm tasks under a relatively flexible ethos.
It means that the same opportunity exists for women and men to practise their
capabilities in productive activities. This finding is similar to earlier studies in Southeast
Asia in which women‘s and men‘s roles were not strictly exclusive but flexible (Steedly
1999) and could be interchanged.
In farming activities, traditionally women are mostly involved in seeding, planting,
weeding (especially with hands), harvesting, and selling activities while men are
involved in preparing land, applying fertilizer and pesticide, and transporting
agricultural products. However, some women and men forest farmers do weeding and
harvesting together and more women are involved in fertilizer application although less
than five women are involved in pesticide application.
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7 WOMEN CL: My husband mostly does land preparation. I mostly do
planting. My husband and I do weeding together. Mostly my husband does
fertilizer application but for pesticide application only my husband can do that. I
never do pesticide application.
The gendered division of labour of the forest community in Totemboan sub-ethnic
group of Minahasan in Ampreng village is more flexible than in the forest community
in the Dayak ethnic group in Kalimantan Indonesia (Mulyoutami et al. 2009), which is
more segregated. This study of the division of labour in Ampreng village, based on
individual interviews with women forest farmers, indicated that women can work in all
types of farming land inside and outside the protection forest. This finding contrasts
with Mulyoutami et al‘s (2009) finding that the closer the location of the farming land,
the more women were involved. In addition, for animal husbandry in Ampreng,
generally, small animal husbandry is handled by women while large animal husbandry
is managed by men only. The management of small animal husbandry by women in
forest community in Ampreng village has similarities with other places in Indonesia and
other countries such as Bolivia, Columbia, Peru, Vietnam and India (Deda and Rubian
2004, p 202). However, in this forest community, in certain situations women also take
care of the large animal husbandry.

7 WOMEN CL: In this forest community, the distances to farming land do not
make differences between women and men.
19 WOMEN FF: In animal husbandry, small animal husbandry such as pigs,
ducks and chickens is handled by women while large animal husbandry such as
cows is handled by men. However if the husbands go outside the village their
wives have to take care of their cow by feeding the cow.
In some forest farmer households, a son helps his father to earn money by going
with his father or by getting another job such as working as a farm labourer for their
relatives or their relative‘s friends.
3 MEN FF: Usually my son goes with me for rat trapping.
1 MEN FF: If my son has no job he will go with me for farming or rat trapping.
Last time he got work from our relative and also from our friends.
According to some of the forest farmers, some crops such as apple tomatoes have a
higher risk, but can be very profitable. If the price is good the profit can pay for a cow
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or car. However if they do not get a good price the farmer will not make a profit. Other
forest farmers prefer a less risky crop such as red onions with less fluctuation of price.
11 MEN FF: The apple tomatoes need a lot of input but if the forest farmers get
a good harvest and the price is high the profit will be enough to buy car or cow.
24 MEN FF: The apple tomatoes have potential to give the forest farmers a lot
money or big profit but the price fluctuates so they are very risky, but the price
of red onions is more stable. Therefore even though there is not as much profit
as apple tomatoes, the profit is more stable.
The differences between women and men in terms of tasks in productive activities
are explained by the perspective that men are stronger than women and therefore heavy
jobs should be done by men. Men also get more respect because they are the bread
winners, so they believe men should get higher wages than women. These research
findings are confirmed with Nabanoga‘s (2005) findings and perspectives.
Table 6.5 Productive Activities in Forest farmer households in Ampreng Village, 2011
Activities
Women
Men
Information
Farming


W<M
- Land preparation


W>M
- Seedling


W>M
- Planting


W>M
- Weeding


W<M
- Pesticide application


W<M
- Fertilizer application


W>M
- Harvesting


W>M
- Selling
Large Animal Husbandry: Cows


W<M
- Feeding


W<M
- Selling
Small Animal Husbandry: Chickens,
Ducks


W>M
- Collecting fodder


W>M
- Feeding


W>M
- Selling

M
Trapper


W>M
Trader


W>M
Small shop

M
Transportation
Source: Processing from primary data
12A WOMEN FF: It is okay that men get higher salary than women in farming
activities because men should do heavier activities such as they should bring the
heavy box of tomatoes from the tomato field to the road or to cow cart or to the
owner‟s house.
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2 WOMEN FF: Harvesting is done by both my husband and me. For
transportation from the forest to our house, we hire a cow cart. We have to pay
the same amount of money around IDR 100.000 [around AUD 11.1] no matter if
we load a lot of our farming production or not. Traders come to our house and I
negotiate the price. I keep and manage the family income.
19 WOMEN FF: My husband cannot do pesticide application because he is
allergic to pesticide; therefore I am the one who has to do it.
10 MEN FF: My parents taught me that both women and men have to take care
of the cow because if men leave the village for job, women can take care of the
cow.
Farming product transportation from forestland to village is done by ox cart. It
costs IDR 100 to 125 thousand depending on the distance. Some of them get a cart for
free by borrowing cart and cow from their relatives.
According to individual forest farmer interviews with 18 forest farmers households
from 23 participant households, forest farmer households in Ampreng village have a
tradition which positions wives as managers of their family income (In 12 of the 18
forest farmer participant households, the wives manage family incomes). However, in 3
households, the husband manages family incomes, and in 3 other households both
women and men manage the family income together because they are running a
business together. Before they spend the money from forest products, usually husband
and wife discuss the issue. If they make a big purchase, wives need approval from their
husband, but for daily needs wives do not have to ask permission from their husbands.
14 WOMEN FF: If I buy things that do not need a lot of money I do not need
my husband‟s permission but if I buy things that need a lot of money I should
discuss with my husband.

6.2.2.4 Community-related activities
Forest farmer households are involved in various community group or organization
activities. Basically they can be involved in three types of organizations. They are
village, church and extended family organizations (Table 6.6). Village organization
consists of a hierarchy of village government, village representative body, hamlets and
women‘s groups or Pemberdayaan dan Kesejahteraan Keluarga (PKK). Church
organizations consist of a hierarchy of church boards, women groups, men groups,
youth groups, children service groups, and service groups. Extended family
organizations consist of organizations that are based on blood and marriage relation.
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These groups are named after their ancestor clan or family name. The affiliation could
be based on the husband‘s or wife‘s sides. All types of organizations – village, church
and extended family organizations – act as funeral associations, conduct arisan or
rotation and savings association (ROSCA), and offer lending and saving services.
In terms of women‘s and men‘s activities and positions in the organizations, Table
6.6 and Figure 6.3 show that village organizations, with the exception of women‘s
groups, are dominated by men, and in extended family organizations men dominate
while in church groups women and men are almost equal.
At the level of village government and village representative body, and hamlets,
some men forest farmers participate in the organization activities. Usually, village
government members have regular meetings at the beginning of each month, but the
village representative body does not. The head and secretary of the village are women
but the members of the village government are all men. The head and secretary of the
village representatives are men but one of the two members is a woman.
The heads of hamlets are all men but several of the deputy heads are women. Based
on observation in field work, the participation of hamlet deputies depends on the head
of the hamlet and the socio-economic status of the hamlet deputy. Some women who
are deputy heads of hamlets participate actively because the head of village gives them
an opportunity to do that, while for others it is because they have a strong bargaining
position from their economic background (four of total ten deputy heads of hamlets).
11 MEN FF: The village government organization holds a monthly meeting at
the beginning of each month.
Most forest farmer households in this study participate in their hamlet
organizations. Ampreng village has five hamlets. Hamlet groups are based on their
location. Some forest farmers have participated in two hamlet organizations, because
they have moved within the village. Each hamlet has a meeting every week to collect
IDR 1000 or AUD 0.1 per week from the members. This money is used as insurance
when the member is seriously sick to buy expensive medicine or for hospital costs and
for funeral funding. Some women forest farmers also participate in the village women‘s
group Pembedayaan dan Kesejahteraan Keluarga (PKK). They have regular meetings
every week on Monday at 19:00 for two hours. The head of PKK is the wife of a former
head of village but also the mother of the current head of village. The meetings are held
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in her house. This organization is managed by women and has 78 membersmean from
78 households.
Table 6.6 Community group activities in forest farmer household in Ampreng Village,
2011
Type of organizations
Right to participate
Level of
participation
Women
Men
1. Village organizations


W<M
- Village government


W<M
- Village representative body


W<M
- Hamlets

W
- Women‘s groups (PKK)
2. Church organizations


W<M
- Boards

W
- Women‘s groups

M
- Men‘s groups


W=M
- Youth groups


W
- Children‘s service groups


W>M
- Adult service groups


W<M
3. Extended family organizations
Source: Processing from primary data
As previously mentioned, there are three Christian church organizations in
Ampreng village: Minahasa Evangelical Church (Gereja Masehi Injili Minahasa or
GMIM), Minahasa Protestant Unity Church (Kerapatan Gereja Protestan di Minahasa
or KGPM), and Indonesia Pentecostal Church (Gereja Pentakosta di Indonesia or
GPdI). Each church has service on Sunday at 9:00. Each church, after Sunday service
continues with various activities. The church adults hold another meeting directly after
Sunday service. Women‘s and men‘s church groups have a meeting in the afternoon.
Youth services are held on Saturday night. Children‘s services on Sunday morning are
held before the main congregational service.
Some forest farmer households also participate in extended family organizations
(Rukun Keluarga). They have meetings one or two times a month, mostly when a
family member has a special event such as birthday. This group has safety net functions
for their members. Extended family groups collect money for hospital and funeral
expenses. If one member gets sick, the group will collect IDR 10.000 or AUD 1.10 from
each member but for funerals it depends on how close the relation is. The contribution
could be up to IDR 100 000 (AUD 11.1).
Some forest farmer households participate in village and church organizations but
not the extended family organizations.
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WOMEN FF: My family do not participate in an extended family organization
because nobody has asked us to join. We just join with our hamlet and our church
organizations.

6.2.3 Gender and village organizations
Ampreng Village community members, including women and men forest farmers,
are very familiar with village government, church, and social organizations but rarely
with non-government organizations related to forest. Some forest farmer households
participate in at least two village or church organizations. However, some forest farmer
households also participate in extended family associations; therefore they may
participate in up to six organisations.
2 WOMEN FF: I only participate in two types of organizations. They are
church and hamlet groups. In hamlet group we just collect money and don‟t
worship but in church organizations we bring money and participate in worship.
7 WOMEN FF: My family participates in six groups for funeral purposes.
They are hamlet fellowship group; another mutual help church group, church
women‟s group, church group 2, previous church group 1, and Bolung extended
family group from my family‟s side. This extended family group includes my
family from my previous village, Raringis village. The head of our extended
family group is a man.
Table 6.7 shows that the higher the positions in the organization, the fewer women
occupy those positions. However, in the village board and churchesthere are several
women at a high level. At the time of this research, the head and secretary of the village
board were both women. Of the three heads of church congregations, two positions are
held by women (GMIM and KGPM churches) while the other one is occupied by a man
(GPdI). The decision making process, at the organization level, involves Parish or head
of congregation positions, congregation board members, secretary, and treasurer.
Occupying any of these positions allows a woman to participate in the decision making
process.
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Figure 6.3 Community groups in Ampreng Village
Source: Primary data collection
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Village organizations include the village board, the village representative body,
women‘s group (PKK), and hamlet groups. In the village board the head and the
secretary are women but the members of the board and the heads of hamlets are all men.
Only some of the deputy heads of hamlets are women. Only one woman is a member of
the village representative body. In the women‘s group all board members are women.
In church organizations, as previously mentioned, there are three Christian
organizations at the Ampreng village level: Minahasa Evangelical Church (GMIM),
Minahasa Protestant Unity Church (KGPM), and Indonesia Pentecostal Church (GPdI).
In terms of women‘s position in church organizations, women in KGPM church have
more opportunity to have high level position than in the other two churches (GMIM and
GPdI).
Social organizations consist of extended family associations or groups acting as
funeral associations, arisan or rotation and saving associations (ROSCA). The heads of
extended family associations are always men. However, some women have positions as
the secretary or treasurer.
There was an environment group at the village level, namely Lover of Environment
Community Movement (Gerakan Masyarakat Pencinta Lingkungan Hidup or
GMPLH). It was established in 1993. The head and the secretary positions were held by
men while the treasurer was a woman. This organization has potential to improve the
Soputan Mountain Protection Forest condition and it was based on gender equity.
However, when this research was conducted it seemed this environment organization
was inactive.
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Information

Table 6.7 Gendered organizations at the village level in Ampreng Village
Head
Secretary
Treasure
Vice 1
W

VILLAGE
 Board
 Representative
 Hamlets
 PKK
Sub-total
CHURCH
 Boards
 Congregation
 Financial supervisor
 Mix groups
 Women
 Men
 Youth
 Teenage/Adolescence
 Children
Sub-total
EXTENDED FAMILY
NGO s (Environment)
PRIVATE SECTOR (Village
Nursery)
TOTAL

M

1

W

2

8
3

6

19

M

W

M

W

M

1
1
2

1
1
1
11

1

20
All
All
1
27

1
1

2
1
1
3

3
3
1
3
17

W

Members
W

1
1
5

1
2

M

Vice 2

1
1
2
7
some
some

0

2

3

2

3

2

3

2

3

2
1
11

8

8

3

11

8

8

3

M

1

5
1

1

6

6

6

1

2

7

8

3
3
1

8
some
some

1
1
2
7
some
some

3
1

7
some
some

9
9
8
7
Source: Processing from primary data
Note: W = Women and M = Men

1

13

11

10

6

9

14
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When this research was conducted, some community members told the researcher
that they would establish a new environment organization, namely Green circle
(Lingkar hijau). This initiative came from several young men (less than 40 years old)
from Ampreng village. This young generation takes the view that women do not need to
be involved in organizations that relate to the forest, so no women will have positions in
the organization structure. This perspective is the same as that of some men forest
farmers, namely that the forest is not women‘s domain.

28 MH: It is not appropriate for women to enter the forest except if they work in
forest agencies.
Private sector organisations in the village level generally provide tree seeds and
seedlings. While this research was conducted, a previous head of village established a
village nursery (Kebon Bibit Desa) funded by the district forestry office. There is also a
village nursery. Both nurseries are headed by a man. In the past there were several tree
supplier companies (contractors) funded by forest agencies. The heads of the tree
suppliers were always men.
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CHAPTER 7 GENDERED LOCAL KNOWLEDGE
REGARDING FOREST MANAGEMENT
AND POTENTIAL IMPACTS ON FOREST
CONDITIONS

7.1 Introduction
This chapter is the first of two findings chapters. It describes women‘s and men‘s
local knowledge regarding the five elements of forest management and the potential
impact that their knowledge could have in improving forest condition. It consists of
three sections. The first section presents a general description of the study area, called
Ampreng daerah kepolisian (police area), based on the local forest community
perspectives. The second section describes how gender affects women and men forest
farmers‘ knowledge regarding the five elements of forest resources management. The
final section is conclusions that are drawn from the findings in the previous section.
In this study, forest resources refer to forest biodiversity resources (plants and
animals) especially those from the protection forest, but if necessary will include also
those that grow or live in all six areas of the village as mentioned in Chapter 6.
Therefore, forest resource management in relation to local knowledge in this section
covers not only biodiversity in the protected area but also includes that in all the other
five areas except cemetery areas.
As described in Chapter 6, the police area of Ampreng village consists of Wentas,
Mabio, Kelelondoy, Luluwek Atas and Kuburan (Cemetary), Kampung (Village) and
Luluwek bawah. Wentas is the forest but is planted with cash crops and also used for
pasture particularly of cows. Based on the researcher‘s observation, when this study was
conducted not many trees were left in farming areas which are mostly located on the
edge of the protection forest.

Visitor: This is not a forest because I saw not many trees are left.

The forest community of Ampreng village started to plant cash crop in the 1970s,
when roads reached the village. From that time they could take their products to the
market more easily and faster. The local trader also could come to the village and buy
the cash crops from the forest farmers directly.
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There are various views regarding Wentas, the protected forest. Some of the local
community perceive Wentas as a part of Ampreng village police area. Therefore when
the Ampreng village was established in 1947, local community members of the village
started to cultivate in Wentas.

Others say that local community members have

cultivated in Wentas since before the forest was designated as a protection forest in
1937. Therefore, since their ancestors cultivated in Wentas, they have passed their
informal rights to the next generation to continue and expand cultivating there.

20 MEN FF: I started to cultivate my farming land in Wentas that is located
inside the forest in 1947.
39A MEN CLG: Before the forest was designated as protection forest I heard
that people from this village have gone inside the forest and cultivated inside the
forestland.
Interview:Do you follow your parents to cultivate the farming land inside the
forest?
1 MEN FF: Yes, our parents cultivated inside the forest before [1937] so we
continue and expand it.
There are two types of local agroforestry system in this area based on the dominant
component of the systems. The first is agrosilviculture that consists of a combination of
seasonal cash crops and trees, which mostly is conducted in Wentas. The second is
pastoral silviculture that consists of combination of animals, mostly cattle, with trees,
which applies in the other areas. The forests around Ampreng village particularly in
Wentas have been heavily exploited by intensive cultivation, overgrazing and over
extraction of timber in the past three decades, and are now degraded.

7.2 Local knowledge regarding five elements of forest
management
As the previous section mentioned, local environmental knowledge in this thesis
refers to a mix of traditional cultural knowledge and other modern or scientific
knowledge from forest development agencies (Martin 2003). This research follows
Argawal‘s (1995) view that traditional knowledge and modern scientific knowledge
should be treated as complementing each other in order to benefit local people.
Gendered local knowledge in this research refers to local knowledge that belongs
chiefly to women or to men. As shown in the conceptual framework in Chapter 5
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(Figure 5.1), local knowledge of forest management can be analysed across five
elements: planning, utilization, rehabilitation, protection, and traditional preservation.
The qualitative analysis of the primary data in forest community of Ampreng
village reveals that although women and men of this community have similarities in
their knowledge of local forest resource management, there are also differences in their
knowledge. In addition, the mechanisms for transmitting the knowledge are different for
men and women. This means that local knowledge in Ampreng village is gendered. It
follows that, although men understand some of women‘s knowledge, they cannot speak
for women, and vice versa.
The detailed findings for each of the five categories in relation to gender are
presented in the following section.

7.2.1 Local knowledge about planning
Local knowledge of forest farmers regarding planning is related to period of
planning. They classify planning in three types, namely long-term, middle-term and
short-term.

7.2.1.1. Gender and planning knowledge
The men forest farmers have more knowledge than women regarding the long-term
plans (i.e. planting trees that have a long life) while women forest farmers have more
knowledge than men regarding the short-term plans particularly for subsistence plants.
However, women and men have shared knowledge regarding the middle-term plan (e.g.
growing bananas, which need about a year to produce) and the short-term cash crops.
1 MEN FF: I have plans for short-term, middle-term, and long-term. [Shortterm planning is] seasonal cash crop to sell. Middle term plan is bananas. My
long term plan is bamboos, avocados and jackfruits. I planted several bamboos
and they are still alive. I plan that 35 % (of my land in protected forest) I will
plant long term plants again.
11 MEN FF:I have [long term] planning for planting timber and seho trees.
The timber trees such as mahoni, I can collect from inside the forest when I am
on the way from my house to my farming land and I can plant them in the plain
farming land while the seho tree seedlings I can scatter on the slope land in my
farming land inside the forest.
Typically, the women forest farmers have more knowledge regarding short-term
planning i.e. they especially understand planning for subsistence and medicinal non-tree
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plants related to women‘s and children‘s health. Subsistence plants refer to staple food
plants, vegetables, and spice plants. However, knowledge regarding cassava, which is
staple food, is mostly possessed by both women and men equally.

7.2.1.2. Potential impact of women’s and men’s local knowledge
regarding planning on forest condition
As described above, men have more local knowledge than women regarding
planning for long term. Long term plans include planting or harvesting timber, fruit
trees and multipurpose trees. This men‘s knowledge has the potential to increase the
number and biodiversity of trees of the upper canopy. Women have more local
knowledge than men regarding short term planning particularly for subsistence crops.
Women‘s knowledge of subsistence plants has the potential to increase the density and
biodiversity of the understorey. Both women and men have relatively equal local
knowledge regarding middle term planning and short term planning for cash crops.
Their shared knowledge of middle term planning includes crops such as banana and
papayas, which have the potential to increase the number of plants in the middle storey
or canopy. Furthermore, their knowledge regarding short term planning for cash crops
has the potential to increase forestland cover. Women‘s and men‘s combined knowledge
could inform a local agroforestry system that could improve forest condition because
such a system would increase the bio-diversity and complex multi-story canopy of the
forest. Furthermore, the different knowledges regarding the length of term of planning
for planting and harvesting could help prevent land clearing and could optimize the
forest‘s productivity.

7.2.2 Local knowledge about utilization of plants and wild animals
The utilization of forest products and services from forest resources in terms of
land, plants (trees and non-trees) and wild animals can considered in two categories:
types of utilization of forest products and services as well as activities of utilization
forest products. In terms of types of tree, non-tree and wild animal products for
utilization, there are fifteen types of utilization: timber, rope for trapping tools,
boundary markers, fencing, fuel wood, stakes for supporting cash crops, food
containers, handles for tools, frames for processing wild animal meat and skins, food
containers, shading, foods (staple food and non-staple food), vegetables, spices, fruits,
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medicine, flowers, traditional beverages and brown sugar. Services include pupuk
(organic fertilizer) to improve soil condition, run off prevention, tanaman sombar
(shading), traditional omens (such as bird calls) and hunting for recreation. Typically,
the activities for utilizing the trees and non-trees are planting, maintenance (including
weeding, application of fertilizer and pesticide, pruning and thinning), harvesting,
processing, transporting and marketing.

7.2.2.1 Gender and knowledge regarding type and activities of
utilization of forest products
Generally, women and men have similar but different knowledge about products
and services of plants and wild animals to fulfil their needs for domestic use, cash
income or economic purposes, and other needs such as ecological purposes. The
research found that there are three types of knowledge regarding forest products and
services. They are local knowledge exclusive to men, knowledge where men dominate,
and knowledge where women dominate.
Knowledge exclusive to men
The interview and focus group revealed that men have exclusive local knowledge
regarding activities of cutting down the trees, tapping sugar palm trees, making and
operating wild animals traps, shooting certain birds for recreation and understanding
certain bird signs. Men have exclusive knowledge regarding how to cut the trees for
timber for house construction, bamboo sticks for big wild animal processing. Also men
have exclusive knowledge regarding making ropes for trapping tools, how to fell and
crush the trunk of sugar palm for sago, and collect sap for traditional beverage and
brown sugar.
Knowledge where men dominate
In relation to knowledge about tree usage, men have a more developed knowledge
than women. Men can explain which trees are used for products of timber, marking
boundaries, fuel wood, stakes for supporting cash crops, food containers, handles for
hoes and shovels, sticks (skewers) for processing wild animals, and sugar palm trees for
staple food, traditional beverages and brown sugar, and medicine, shading and for
organic fertilizer to improve soil condition. Men dominate in tree and wild animal
knowledge in terms of their usage of products related to their role in providing meat and
shelter for their family. Men can explain which trees are used for timber based on their
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quality and function related to building houses and furniture and can explain how to
make traps for catching rats, bats, and pigs and how to operate the traps.
Men have knowledge regarding the uses of trees. For instance, timber trees include
pinus (pines), cempaka, mahoni, kanonang, nantu, sengon, and tayapu trees. Balacai
trees are a type of tree used for marking boundaries. The bamboo trees can provide
stakes for apple tomatoes, and can also be used for food containers, for storing sago or
for cooking traditional vegetables (sayor paku atau sayor pangi isi dibulu) or meat
(tinoransak isi di bulu), for stick of big and small wild animal processing, can also be
used for handles for hoe and shovel. Another type of local knowledge regarding tree
services possessed by men is the use of the leaves of tayapu, kanonang, and soot trees
as soil fertilizer. Multi-purpose trees such as the sugar palm have many uses: its leaves
are used for sticks for processing small wild animals, its trunks for staple food, its sap
for traditional beverages and brown sugar, as well as for ropes.
The men have more knowledge about medicine from trees such as the lawang,
cempaka and wasuk that are found in the forest. Before 1975, the man who was a
community nurse used these to heal or prevent malaria, by injecting a distillation of
bark. However, after 1975, when the road was built to Minahasan from Manado they
stopped using it because modern health systems were available.
40 MEN CLC: When someone uses traditional herbal medicine, their
neighbours will ask “Why do you use that kind of medicinal plants? The
hospitals are available now.‖
Local knowledge regarding wild animals has three dimensions, namely animal
names; their uses; and trapping and processing methods. Men exclusively possess local
knowledge of how to make traps for rats, bats, and pigs and how to operate the traps.
According to men forest farmers, it is not appropriate for women to make and operate
traps. The reasons are cultural, as men forest farmers perceive that to catch the wild
animals is men‘s responsibility and also, the forest and more especially the deep forest
is dangerous for women.
40 MEN CLC: It is impossible for women to use trap (to catch wild animal for
food).
30 MEN H/GCL: Providing meat is the task of men. Therefore, I have never
taught my daughter about hunting animals in the forest for food.
Men have exclusive knowledge regarding wild animals used for food, medicine,
and recreation. They also know that some animals can become pests which threaten
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cash crops. Birds are also valued as spirit messengers. There is a belief among the
villagers that birds can give them important signals or advice. In the past, this
community had a very close relationship with the birds. The birds could give them
important signs such as approval or disapproval for establishing a new village, warning
when there is a rat in the traps, and advising when a member of the community can
leave the village. The birds could also inform the community if a guest was coming or if
somebody had passed away in the community. Now, fewer people know the bird signs.
The knowledge about birds is mostly men‘s knowledge, but some women also know
bird signs.
39 MEN CLG: In this community, we have a lot of people who know about bird
signs. When we want to establish a village we should listen for the signs from
the bird. When we put out our traps we know from the owl if the traps are
successful. Our ancestors in the past, when they wanted to go away from the
village, they would listen for the owl signs.Other signs from a certain bird are
Kasiye, to inform people that a guest is coming. The Menea bird advises that
someone has passed away.
Some women forest farmers know the wild animals‘ names because they got this
knowledge from their fathers. However, in general, the women forest farmers have less
knowledge about the wild animals‘ names, and their usage, and have not been trained to
make traps. Some women forest farmers could name several birds and understand bird
signals, but men have more knowledge than women in terms of bird names and signals.
Both women and men know how to process the wild animals, particularly rats and wild
pigs. Usually, they process the wild animals (but not domestic animals) by singeing off
the hair and cooking over the fire so that the meat will keep longer and keep a better
flavour, because people prefer cooked meat over raw meat that has been kept on ice.
Men identified several types of wild animals that they can trap for foods, especially
rats, bats, wild pigs, forest deer, and snakes. These animals can be used to meet
domestic needs or be sold for cash. The wild monkey is also used for traditional
medicine. For instance, forest farmers know that the gallbladder of the forest monkey
can be mixed with the traditional beverage, cap tikus, to strengthen the human heart.
However, wild animals such as rats, wild pigs and birds such as linceng and kokowak
also can become pests that threaten subsistence plants and cash crops. They know which
pests consume which crops. For instance, rats consume scallions and red beans mostly
in the dry season, but wild pigs consume corn, cassava, and taro.
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Knowledge shared by women and men
Both women and men have shared knowledge regarding fuel wood, processing of
palm sugar trees for staple food, traditional beverages, and brown sugar, fruits, flowers,
cash crops, and wild animal processing. For fuel wood trees, men have more knowledge
regarding heavy wood while women have more knowledge regarding trees with smaller
branches used for kindling. Both women and men have knowledge about how to make
staple food (called sago) from sugar palm trees. Mostly they work together in
processing sago but with a division of tasks. Men cut and crush the stems of the palm
sugar trees and women wash the stems to collect the sago powder. Women put the sago
powder in bamboo containers. In the past, when the local community faced civil war
(1959) and a long dry season (e.g. in 1985), they had no time to cultivate staple foods
and no opportunity to cultivate cassava etc, so both women and men worked together to
make sago.
30 MEN H/GCL: We could survive in the civil war and long dry season by
processing the sugar palm tree to make sago powder. In the civil war we had no
time to plant staple food plants and in the long dry season no plants could grow.
We had a long dry season - 8 months - in 1982. Women and men worked
together for sago processing. Men crushed the sugar palm stem and women
washed the stem to get and collect the sago powder. The powder we put in a big
bamboo tube. If we wanted to eat the sago, we scraped the sago from the
bamboo and grilled it.
Sugar palm trees have many functions. They are the source of a staple food (sago),
a beverage and brown sugar. Sap from sugar palm trees is used for making traditional
beverages, saguer and cap tikus, and brown sugar. Changes in life style and food
patterns have reduced the importance of sugar palm trees. Profit motives have led to
replacement of sugar palm trees with cash crops
This study indicates that men have more knowledge regarding fruits that grow in
the deep forest. However, both women and men possess knowledge regarding fruits that
grow on the fringe of the forest including in farming land inside the forest. They include
advokat (avocados), mangga (mangoes), goyawas (guavas), gora (edible fruits), popaya
(paw paw), pakoba, and kopi (coffee).
Both women and men have knowledge about flowers, but again their knowledge is
not identical. Women have more knowledge regarding domesticated flowers and men
have more knowledge regarding wild flowers such as forest orchids. Some flowers are
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used for income generation. For instance, some orchids can be sold for cancer drugs
that have high economic value. These are collected by men, but one man also teaches
both his sons and his daughters how to gather them even though this knowledge he got
when he was a reforestation officer and he did not gain it from his parents. Women
forest farmers said that most flowers in the village originally came from the forest. The
local community has domesticated flowers such as pancar nasi for their home garden.

30MEN H/GCL: When I am a reforestation officer, I have heard that forest
orchids have potential for cancer medicine particularly the black orchids so I
collected orchids in Wentas (protected forest) because some types of orchids
have potential to be used as cancer medicine. . Also the forest orchids can be
sold for the good price. I did not learn the knowledge from my parents but I
taught both my sons and daughter about that.
Both women and men have shared knowledge regarding seasonal cash crops. In
cash crop cultivation, women and men share knowledge of farming activities.

Knowledge where women dominate
Women‘s local knowledge is concerned mostly about non-tree plants, particularly
vegetables, spices, and medicinal plants. These are relevant to their role in providing
their family‘s daily subsistence needs and keeping their family healthy.
Women have more knowledge regarding identification and use of vegetables,
spices, and medicinal plants for women and children from non-trees. The knowledge
about vegetables includes knowledge about forest plants such as kamunti, gedi (edible
hibiscus), leilem and pakis/sayur paku (edible fern), and knowledge about cultivated
plants such as sweet basils, chillies, local tomatoes, red onions, and gingers. Their
knowledge about medicinal plants includes gedi (edible hibiscus) for childbirth, turi
leaf, kukundiren, temulawak and ginger used after childbirth.
31 WOMEN H: There are some medicinal plants in Ampreng village such as
kukundiren, temulawak, red ginger, white ginger, tuis, and turmeric. It is good
for a woman who has just delivered a baby to drink water mixed with white
ginger, kukundiren, and Javanese turmeric (temulawak orCurcuma
xanthorrhiza). Crushed turi leaves could be put on forehead to prevent the
mother to get dizziness; and also thick leaves (daun tebal) is used to reduce
fever. Before 1950, there were many women who went to the forest to get
medicinal plants. It decreased significantly after 1990 because many chemical
medicines were available.
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Forest farmer households in the past consumed local staple foods (such as taro,
cassava, sweet potatoes and banana) combined with corn. However, rice, which was
introduced by the government in the Suharto era, has replaced these local staple foods
because rice has higher status than local staple foods. The local community used to
consume rice only on Sunday, their big days such as Christmas and New Year, or
celebrations. But now they eat rice almost every day. Forest farmers need cash to buy
rice because only a few people in the village (around 7 people) produce it and there are
only three hectares of rice land.
Both women and men have local knowledge about farming techniques for cash
crops. However they use this knowledge in different activities. The seasonal cash crops
include tomatoes, red beans, corn, red onions, shallot, chillies, pumpkins, scallions,
Chinese cabbages, and cucumbers. They can earn money faster from these seasonal cash
crops than from perennial cash crops such as coffee. Farming activities for these crops
vary, but the activities for red bean are a good example. They are as follows: land
preparation, planting, weeding, chemical fertilizer application, up to ten weekly
pesticide applications, harvesting, drying (up to one week depending on the weather),
threshing, grinding, packing in sacks, selling to tibo (village trader) or in the market.
Generally, men do land preparation and pesticide application while women do planting,
weeding, harvesting, drying, threshing, grinding, packing, and selling. In the past,
fertilizer application was the men‘s domain however now it tends to shift to women‘s
domain, so recently both women and men do fertilizer application.
Women and men seem to have equal knowledge about the economic advantages of
cash crops. Thus both women and men realize that apple tomatoes give more profit to
the farmers than other cash crops, enough even to buy a car. However they also both
realise that the price for apple tomatoes fluctuates more than red onions so the risk with
tomatoes is much higher. Red onion according to some forest farmer couples gives a
small profit but a more stable profit than apple tomatoes.
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Table 7.1 The level of sharing of local knowledge by women and men regarding forest resource management and its potential impact to forest
condition
Forest management
Shared – equal
Partly shared
Only men
Potential impact on
elements
forest condition
Both women and men have
Men have more knowledge
++
Planning
equal knowledge of middle
than women regarding longMen dominate in
term and short term planning term planning of trees
knowledge of long term
for cash crops. Middle term
which are part of the high
planning of high storey
planning is for plants that are storey canopy.
canopy; both women and
part of the middle storey
men have equal
canopy. Short-term planning Women have more
knowledge of middle term
is for cash crops which are
knowledge than men
planning of middle storey
part of the understorey
regarding short term
canopy and short term
canopy.
planning of non-trees for
planning of cash crops
domestic needs which are
with understorey canopy;
part of the understorey
and women have
canopy.
knowledge of short term
planning of understorey
canopy. These
complementary
knowledges regarding
three types of planning
could inform a local
complex multi-strata
agroforestry system to
improve forest condition
through increasing the
number of trees and
biodiversity with local
plants to form a complex
multi-storey canopy.
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Utilization:
The use of forest
products and
services

Both women and men have
equal knowledge regarding
how to use tree services for
shading.

Women have more
knowledge than men
regarding utilizing non-tree
products but women also
have knowledge regarding
trees for medicine for
maternal health.
Women have knowledge
regarding the highest
quality of fuel wood.
Men have more knowledge
than women in utilizing tree
products and services such
as for timber and medicine,
but men also have more
knowledge than women
regarding non-trees such as
commercial flowers for
income generation. Men
have more knowledge than
women in utilizing tree
services for runoff and soil
erosion control.

++
Men have more
knowledge than women
about the highest quality
of timber threes while
women have knowledge
regarding high quality of
fuel wood. Therefore,
their knowledge about
high quality trees could
reduce wastage and have
a positive impact on forest
condition.

Men have more knowledge
regarding wild animal
products and services.
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Men have more knowledge
than women about the
highest quality of timber
trees for building.
Activities of the use
of forest resources
products and
services (including
agricultural
techniques)

Both women and men have
equal knowledge of
processing sugar palm tree
products for staple food,
traditional beverages and
brown sugar.

Men have more knowledge
than women about land
preparation, and pesticide
application, though about
pesticides the knowledge is
often incomplete.

Both women and men have
equal knowledge regarding
how to process wild animals
for sale.

Women have more
knowledge than men about
planting, weeding,
harvesting, and selling

Both women and men have
knowledge regarding
fertilizer application, though
the knowledge is often
incomplete

Only men have
+ and knowledge regarding trees The positive impact of
for timber extraction.
women‘s knowledge of
weeding and men‘s
knowledge about land
conservation contributes
to fire control and
Only men have
prevention of soil nutrient
knowledge regarding
decline.
making and operating
wild animal traps
Men‘s incomplete and
unevenly distributed
knowledge about
pesticide application has
potential for a negative
impact on forest if it is
overused.
Both women‘s and men‘s
incomplete knowledge
regarding fertilizer
application has potential
for a negative impact on
forest if it is overused
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Rehabilitation

Both women and men have
equal knowledge about which
trees are supplied by
government and by local
community because both are
involved in reforestation
project as labour.
Both women and men have
equal knowledge regarding
crop rotation

Women have more
knowledge than men in
maintenance particularly
weeding.
Men have more knowledge
than women in maintenance
particularly in pruning and
thinning. Men have more
knowledge in mechanical
techniques of land
conservation particularly
ridge-strips and ridgecontour ploughing. Men
have more knowledge of
vegetative techniques of
land conservation
particularly planting trees
with strong roots for soil
conservation.

+
Women‘s knowledge
regarding weeding and
men‘s knowledge
regarding pruning and
thinning has the potential
to improve forest
condition.
Both women‘s and men‘s
knowledge of
reforestation, maintenance
and rehabilitation
techniques has the
potential to improve forest
condition

Men have more knowledge
than women regarding
which trees suit local
conditions.

Protection

Women have more
knowledge than men about
planting and weeding for
fire prevention

+
The combination of both
women‘s and men‘s
knowledge of protection
has potential to improve
forest condition.
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Men have more knowledge
than women about
prescribed burning for fire
protection.

Traditional
preservation

Both women and men have
equal knowledge about
restocking of cassava, and
suitable time for cultivating
activities of cash crops.

Both women and men have
knowledge of informal rights
to use land.

Both women and men have
knowledge regarding crop
rotation and suitable time to
plant, weed and harvest.
Women have more
knowledge about restocking
plants, and suitable time to
lant, weed and harvest
subsistence plants.
Men have more knowledge
than women about
restocking trees, suitable
time for cultivating trees,
prohibition related to trees
and informal rights over
trees.

Only men have
knowledge of how to
practice suitable time for
hunting, and about
performing rituals of
permission and making
offerings for rat trapping.

+
Their complementary
knowledge about
traditional preservation
has potential to
rehabilitate, preserve and
improve forest condition.

Only men have
knowledge of informal
rights to exploit wild
animals.
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7.2.2.2 Potential impacts of women’s and men’s local knowledge
regarding utilization of forest products on forest condition
As previously mentioned, both women and men have different but complementary
knowledge regarding how to optimize plant utilization. Men‘s knowledge regarding
long-lasting timber for house building helps them to choose the best quality of timber
trees. Women‘s knowledge of which trees provide efficient fuel helps them choose the
best trees to use for fuel. Their combined knowledge could have a potential positive
impact on forest condition by preventing waste, thus minimizing the number of trees
cut.
In farming activities, women and men share knowledge regarding agricultural input
and farming techniques. There are two types of agricultural inputs, chemical pesticides
and fertilizers and natural fertilizers (manures, mulch). Generally, chemical inputs are
men‘s domain, while natural inputs tend to be women‘s domain. Men however have
incomplete understanding of how the chemical inputs work and also the knowledge is
unevenly distributed among men, so they tend to overuse the chemicals, contaminating
the soil and building up toxic levels of pesticides in the crops. Men‘s knowledge alone
is likely to lead to deterioration of the forest environment. Women, in contrast, are more
likely to be concerned with using natural inputs that have no harmful effects on the soil
or crops. If men‘s and women‘s knowledge were both accessed, there would probably
be an increase in use of natural inputs, which would benefit the water quality of the
Tondano River watershed. The women might also question the heavy doses of chemical
inputs, which might reduce their use (reducing toxicity levels) and reducing the
expenses of farming. Farming techniques include several practices such as ridge contour
ploughing that conserve soil and ground moisture. These are land conservation
techniques, so they will be dealt with in section 7.2.3 describing local knowledge about
forest rehabilitation. In relation to chemical fertilizer application, both women and men
have incomplete knowledge and the knowledge is unevenly distributed between women
and men and amongst men and amongst women. Their incomplete and uneven
distribution has resulted in overuse and damage to the soil structure. Some men forest
farmers mention that the fertilizer application tends to increase in order to maintain the
high yield but they know that soil in the forest land then becomes harder.
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7.2.3 Local knowledge about forest rehabilitation
Local knowledge regarding rehabilitation consists of knowledge of reforestation,
maintenance, and knowledge of land conservation techniques. Reforestation includes
knowledge of the types of trees to be replanted. Maintenance activities include weeding,
pruning and thinning. Land conservation techniques include mechanical techniques and
vegetative techniques. Mechanical techniques include ridge-row and ridge-contour
planting while vegetative techniques include planting to control soil erosion and crop
rotation.

7.2.3.1 Gender and forest rehabilitation knowledge
Women and men have different knowledge of rehabilitation. Men have more
knowledge regarding reforestation, particularly of types of trees to plant. Both women
and men understand how important it is to follow up after planting the trees to increase
the trees‘ survival rate. Women point out the important of cleaning the weeds from
around the young trees while men point out the important of monitoring the trees grown
to make the reforestation program successful. Men also have more knowledge about
maintenance, particularly pruning and thinning. Men also dominate in knowledge about
land conservation, particularly mechanical techniques in terms of ridge strip ploughing
and contour strips as well as vegetative techniques in terms of planting to control soil
erosion. In contrast, women have more knowledge regarding maintenance, particularly
weeding. Women and men share knowledge regarding vegetative land conservation,
particularly crop rotation.
Knowledge where men dominate
Reforestation activities in general are dominated by men at the decision making
level particularly above the village, although in general both women and men are
involved aslabour. Nevertheless, reforestation projects favour men because men are
thought to be strong enough to carry more young trees than women (some forest farmer
men said men can carry twice as many seedlings as women to Wentas), so men have
more opportunities for labour recruitment for local government projects. In this way
they also gain more knowledge about reforestation, particularly types of trees, from the
local supervisors. Generally, men carry the seedlings to the planting area and dig the
land, and women plant the trees in the protected forest.
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Interestingly, the government never asks about local community preferences
regarding tree species when the government wants to conduct replanting program.
30 MEN H:Even though [they were planting] in private land, the government
never consulted the local community about what kind of trees they prefer.
Ignoring local knowledge has caused problems. For instance local farmers know
that only certain trees – Mahoni, cempaka and beringin over five years old – can survive
dust from volcanic activity on Soputan Mountain. However, until recently the local
government officers gave them pines which did not survive. When this research was
being conducted, there was a village nursery that prepared seedlings for replanting in
private land or re-greening projects. The local government put a male informal
community leader in charge of it. Again the government did not consult with the local
community or even with the village leader. So the village nursery produces seedlings of
sengon, lengkeng and mahoni, but only one species, mahoni, is appropriate for the local
ecological conditions.
Traditionally, men have more knowledge regarding maintenance, particularly
pruning and thinning to prevent tree shade reducing sunlight for the non-tree cash crops.
Men also know that they should do thinning in order to have a good wood quality.
Pruning and thinning could improve timber tree quality by promoting straight trunks.

24 MEN FF:I make seedling selection of tayapu seeds to have the good small
trees. I apply thinning to the tayapu tree so I can get the higher quality. I also
cut some branches regularly thus I can still grow cash crops under the trees.
However, this knowledge is not evenly distributed among men who have farming
land inside the forest. Fortunately, there are a few women who also have knowledge and
who are doing maintenance activities for the trees of reforestation program in their
location in state-forestland.
10 A WOMEN FF: We should maintain the trees of the government
reforestation program that were planted in our cultivation land inside protected
forest by taking care of the land, pruning, and thinning. When we give fertilizer
to the cash crops the trees will grow faster because the trees also get the
nutrient from the fertilizer of cash crops.
Men have more knowledge of mechanical land conservation techniques. The men
forest farmers know how to prevent the loss of soil nutrients which causes the decline of
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agricultural production, by applying the land conservation techniques. They apply two
types of these conservation techniques in their farming land inside the forest: vegetative
and mechanical techniques. Men have more knowledge than women regarding
mechanical techniques for land conservation by ridge-row and ridge-contour ploughing
in order to preserve land nutrients. The men forest farmers also know that vegetative
land conservation techniques can be applied by planting certain types of trees that have
strong roots, such as various types of bamboo, to prevent and control flooding or
erosion. However, in the individual interviews, it was clear that the knowledge is not
exclusive to men, because they teach both male and female family members.
1 MEN FF: I plant three types of bamboo. They are small bamboo, javanese
bamboo, and bamboo for food container. I have planted (the bamboo trees) in
steep land and in water ways. Therefore, when there is heavy rain ... those
(bamboo) trees will prevent soil erosion. .. The roots of bamboo are the
strongest one for erosion prevention particularly for the water ways.
Knowledge where women dominate
In rehabilitation activities and reforestation women have more knowledge than men
about weeding. According to women forest farmers, young trees should be freed from
weeds regularly until they are mature and strong enough to survive, because if not the
young trees will die because they are overshadowed.
Even though women and men have different knowledge regarding types of
maintenance activities, both of them understand that to increase trees survival they need
maintenance, so both of them point out that the government does not follow up the
replanting with maintenance activities on a regular basis to maintain the trees.
42 MEN CLE: After replanting trees, the government should follow with
maintenance regularly such as every three months. In that way the replanting
program will be effective.
12 WOMEN FF: To prevent the young trees dying, we should clear the weeds
around the young trees and also if we have fertilizer we like to apply fertilizer to
the trees so the trees could grow well.
Women’s and men’s shared knowledge
Women and men have shared knowledge of the land conservation vegetative
technique of crop rotation. Crop rotation is carried out by changing crops each year,
such as planting kidney beans or spring onions (shallots) alternately with tomatoes. This
method is also used for controlling pests and diseases.
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7.2.3.2 Potential impacts of women’s and men’s local knowledge
regarding forest rehabilitation on forest
Both women and men have different but complementary knowledge regarding
rehabilitation. Men‘s knowledge of suitable species to plant, and women‘s knowledge
of how to care for the young seedlings has potential to increase the number of trees and
the suitability of the trees, so that they can survive in the local conditions. Both women
and men have different but complementary knowledge regarding maintenance. Women
have more knowledge about weeding while men have more knowledge about pruning
and thinning. This knowledge has the potential for a positive impact on the forest
because weeding could increase the possibility of trees surviving, and pruning and
thinning could increase the quality of trees. Both women and men have complementary
knowledge regarding land conservation. Men have knowledge regarding mechanical
techniques of land conservation such as ridge strip and contour strip ploughing as well
as runoff and soil erosion control using appropriate trees that have strong roots. Women
and men share knowledge of vegetative techniques through their work in crop rotation.
The knowledge regarding ridge-strip and contour strip ploughing as well as prevention
of runoff and soil erosion has potential to prevent soil erosion, which results in
decreasing of soil nutrients, while crop rotation is useful not only for land conservation
but also for disease management. Thus, women‘s and men‘s shared knowledge about
rehabilitation and reforestation, maintenance and land conservation has the potential for
a positive impact on the forest condition by sustaining and maintaining the health of the
soil.

7.2.4 Local knowledge about forest protection
Knowledge regarding protection of the forest consists of knowledge regarding fire
management as well as knowledge regarding pest and disease management. There are
two types of knowledge regarding fire management activities: prescribed burning and
fire prevention while pest and disease management consist of choosing the suitable time
to plant, cut and to weed the plants and crop rotation.

7.2.4.1 Gender and forest protection knowledge
In relation to gender, both women and men forest farmers have different but
complementary knowledge about forest protection in terms of fire management and
disease management. Men have more knowledge regarding fire management
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particularly prescribed burning as well as pest and disease management, particularly
choosing the suitable time to cut down the trees.

In contrast women have more

knowledge regarding fire prevention as well as pest and disease management
particularly choosing the suitable time to plant and to weed, crop rotation and rituals for
planting.
Knowledge predominantly held by men
Men tend to have knowledge about prescribed burning. This is related to their tasks
in land preparation. Burning reduces the risk of fire and destroys pests. It also releases
nutrients into the soil.
10A WOMEN FF: To prevent forest fires we should maintain the forest by
applying prescribed burning. When we clear the land to prepare land for
growing cash crops, we should gather the slash in one place such as in the
centre of our land and far away from the trees. And on regular days we should
take the dry grass under the trees and put far away from the trees. We should
burn the grass carefully. We do this in our farmland inside protection forest.
8 MEN FF: To protect the forest from fire we should gather the slash or brush
and then we burn it... yes we should put in one place all we want to burn
because if the brush is not in one place but in everywhere the fire will go
everywhere. We should gather and put it in one place to prevent forest fire.
To prevent the forest fire, the male forest farmers also observe the direction of the
wind and start to burn the dry grass from the downwind side.
1 MEN FF: When the wind came from the east we should make fire from the
west therefore the fire will go slow and the dry grass will totally burn.
Knowledge predominantly held by women
Conversely, for forest fire management, women forest farmers tend to collect dry
leaves and brush or slash under the trees when they do planting and weeding in order to
prevent forest fire.
22 WOMEN FF: Yes, when I conduct planting and weeding I collect dry leaves
to protect the trees from fires.
In terms of pest and disease management, women have knowledge regarding the
suitable time to weed in order to prevent spreading disease. They also have knowledge
of rituals of planting, such as tutu mata (closing the eyes when planting certain plants),
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or pokey (saying a short prayer to the spirits of pest animals). These rituals enhance their
respect for the plants, and reduce the chance of overexploitation of the resources.

Knowledge shared by women and men
Both female and male forest farmers have knowledge regarding pest and disease
management in terms of crop rotation. Crop rotation has been described in section
7.2.3.1.

7.2.4.2 Potential impacts of women’s and men’slocal knowledge
regarding forest protection on forest
Both women and men have complementary knowledge regarding protecting the
forest from fire. Women clear away the dry brush and leaves when they are planting and
weeding, while men do prescribed burning when they are preparing the land. The
knowledge has the potential to prevent forest fires, which would reduce the number of
trees and decrease the land‘s capacity to absorb rain, resulting in flooding and soil
erosion. Their combined protection knowledge can have a positive impact on forest
condition by preserving the canopy and maintaining the soil‘s absorptive capacity. Their
knowledge of rituals of planting also encourages the farmers to respect the plants,
discouraging overexploitation of these resources.

7.2.5 Local knowledge about traditional preservation
The forest mountain community in Ampreng village have local knowledge about
preserving the plants and wild animals in their local agroforestry systems. Local
knowledge regarding traditional preservation can be grouped in three main areas. They
are: re-stocking plants; conservation rules (which govern suitable times to plant, weed,
and harvest the trees and crops; controls on cutting down trees; and permission rituals
and offerings); and informal rights to use forest land.

7.2.5.1 Gender and traditional preservation knowledge
Men and women in Ampreng village have traditional local knowledge concerning
the preservation of biodiversity through the perpetuation of their restocking tradition,
conservation rules, and informal rights. The re-stocking tradition means the community
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knows that when they cut trees or harvest plants they should plant replacement trees or
plants. Originally the number of trees that were planted was more than the number of
trees that were cut or harvested. However, when this research was conducted they had
reduced the number of trees to ‗at least the same number‘ as the plants they cut or
harvested.

Plant re-stocking tradition
There were differences between women and men in local knowledge regarding
practicing the re-stocking tradition in the forest community of Ampreng village.
Women have more knowledge regarding re-stocking of non-trees, particularly for
subsistence plants (staple foods, vegetables, spices) and medicinal plants, while men
mostly have knowledge regarding re-stocking of trees such as for timber, fuel wood and
multipurpose trees. Both women and men continue the tradition for anthropocentric
utility reasons rather than biocentric ecological reasons.
The focus group discussion of women group revealed that the restocking tradition
aims to preserve the availability of plants so that whenever the households need the
plants, they always have a stock of plants that are ready to harvest. For instance, the aim
of re-stocking cassava is to make the cassava available whenever they need to harvest.
10 WOMEN FF: My father emphasized that we should not abandon the
remaining stems of cassava when we harvest the roots of cassava. Because when
we harvest [that way], the cassava will run out. Therefore we should restock the
plants. With traditional restocking, the cassava is available and ready to
harvest when you need them next time.
52 WOMEN FGD: When we harvest the cassava we should go directly to
replanting. So before the first [planting] runs out we already have a new one
ready to harvest.
Women and men forest farmers have equal knowledge regarding staple food plants
particularly for cassava, bananas and sugar palm trees so they can explain these kinds of
staple food plants. However women have more knowledge regarding other staple foods
such as sweet potatoes, taro, and how to re-stock them.
52 WOMEN FGD We know we should conduct re-stocking for cassava, sweet
potatoes, taro, and banana.
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10 WOMEN FF: Yes, re-stock not only for cassava, but also for sweet
potatoes, taro, and banana. For trees, sugar palm trees because palm sugar
could be made into sago. Usually we eat the staple food plants with traditional
Minahasan salsa.
The number of restock plants varies from the same as the number of plants they
harvest to more than the number of harvested plants - two times, five times or as many
as they can.
43 MEN CLG The number of plants to replace is not standard but at least the
replacement plants number should be the same as the number we have
harvested.
Both women and men forest farmer men have knowledge regarding how to conduct
the re-stocking tradition of cassava by breaking the cassava stem into several sticks.
Each planting should consist of two cassava sticks.
43 MEN CLG: In the past, the parents taught their children to re-stock
immediately when they harvest the cassava. They should cut the cassava stems
into several sticks with each stick about dua jingkal (a half meter long) and then
they should replant the cassava cuttings, two sticks in each place.
52 WOMEN FGD: Yes, for re-stock tradition of cassava, we should plant two
sticks in each hole.
The women forest farmers have local knowledge about how to conduct the
traditional restocking. They recognise which plants should use vegetative propagation
and which plants should use generative reproduction (through seeds). Except for chili
and sugar palm that use generative reproduction, mostly they use vegetative propagation
– cuttings for cassava, gedi (edible hibiscus), leilem, balakama (Indonesian sweet basil);
suckers for taro and bananas; vines for sweet potatoes, and roots or tubers for
kukundiren and ginger.
52 WOMEN FGD: For taro and banana, we could regenerate by suckers and
plant in different places. The propagation of sweet potatoes is by the vines. The
vines are cut to make several shorter vines and we plant each of them again.
After we harvest gedi leaves, we should cut the stem into several pieces and replant them. We harvest leilem leaves and we cut the stems and replant them. The
restocking tradition of sweet basil is by propagating the seed or cutting stems.
Yes, our parents taught us about the kukundiren (how to regenerate). For chili
we should prepare the seeds first before we plant the seeds.
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2 WOMEN FF: When we harvest gedi leaves we can plant again the rest of the
stem. We just collect the young leaves in the top of the stem and then we plant
the rest of the stem.
Men forest farmers however have more knowledge than women about how to
restock trees.
43A MEN FF: If we harvest or cut one tree we should replace it directly so that
the number of trees is still the same for mahoni, cempaka, wasian, kayu
merah/tayapu, nantu and kayu lalumpe. Our father planted trees with our
mother when they were just married. The seedlings usually were from the
previous trees. Our father collected the seed and dried them for around one
month. After that when he wanted to plant he put them in the water and started
them in a nursery. After six months the seedlings were half a metre tall and
ready to plant.
Our father distributed them to whoever was interested to plant them, including
his sons and daughters who lived in other areas such as Ratahan, Bitung,
Tonsea, and Laikit.
Our father had a lot of seedlings and he was willing to share for free with
everybody that was interested in planting trees. Our father planted trees
because our grandfather did the same thing. After he got married he always
planted and took care of the trees. The first time he planted 100 seedlings but
only a half were still alive. From the trees our father could build a wooden
house with three bedrooms and he gave one to each of his children. He utilized
the trees to build houses or sold it so he could pay his children‟s education fee.
According to our father, the trees could keep the water availability for Tondano
Lake. When we plant the trees, it means we prevent water running out in our
village.
Although women and men have equal knowledge about restocking staple food
plants such as cassava, in general women have more knowledge about restocking food
and medicinal plants, and men usually have more knowledge about restocking for fuel
wood and timber.
The restocking tradition however is declining in Ampreng village. Fewer forest
farmers bother to continue the restocking of staple plants or medicinal plants, because
rice and chemical medicines are preferred nowadays. The result of this decline will be
harmful to the condition of the forest, and has increased the cost of living for the village
people.
If the restocking tradition is continued, it will have a beneficial effect on the forest
condition. The men‘s restocking tradition will maintain the biodiversity in the forest
canopy, while women‘s restocking tradition will maintain biodiversity in the understory
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of the forest. This biodiversity at all levels of the forest will maintain the local complex
multi-strata agroforestry, and thus maintain the community‘s economic viability.

Conservation rules
The suitable time for agroforestry cultivation activities
Concerning of the suitable time to cut or harvest, plant, weed the trees and crop,
both men and women have equal knowledge regarding the suitable time to plant, to
weed the trees, to harvest, and to cut the trees. The suitable time to plant, to weed and to
cut trees is in the full moon. In that time, it is believed that the wood has the high
quality and is long-lasting because it cannot decay. The women and men forest farmers
know if they cannot follow the suitable time rule they will suffer negative
consequences.
10 MEN FFNowadays there are no prohibition rules, but we should practice
working at the suitable time when we work in our land.
11 WOMEN FF Yes, we cannot do work in our land such as planting or
weeding when there is a new moon.
Interviewer:Why?
11 WOMEN FF: If we touch the crops, worms will come out and damage the
crops.
19 WOMEN FF:You can see this wood wall is perishing. It was because the
trees were cut when the time was not suitable. The suitable time to cut is full
moon. People should not cut in new moon.
Interviewer: What do you mean „new moon‟?
19 WOMEN FF:New moon refers to first until three days after no moon.
This traditional wisdom, even though it is not recognised as scientific, can help
manage efficient use of forest resources because the villagers can maximize the tree
usage by minimizing tree felling. Thus, their wisdom can minimize the rate of the
extinction of biodiversity, thus helping maintain the stability of the ecosystem.
However, according to forest farmers, this tradition mostly applies when the trees are
used for domestic needs only. When the trees are to be sold to generate cash income,
this tradition of taking into account the suitable time to harvest trees is abandoned,
leading to overexploitation of the forest. Accordingly, the recognition and revitalization
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of choosing a suitable time to cut the trees are necessary in order to conserve the forest
(Manginsela 2008). Local knowledge related to the suitable time to harvest forest
products is not only applied to plants but also to forest animals, especially to trapping
rats, which are commonly consumed as a traditional Minahasan food. It is known that
the suitable time to trap the rats is almost any time except when there is a full moon.
This tradition likewise controls the rate of harvesting, preventing overexploitation.
Prohibition rules
Generally, local knowledge about customary rules of cutting trees possessed by
both genders is that they do not cut trees near springs and streams. However men
dominate in this knowledge. The previous research (Manginsela 2008) found that this
knowledge is often associated with the belief that the trees are guarded by forest
guardian spirits (dotu). However, with the spread of Christian thinking such a belief
does not apply anymore, so they cut the trees as they like. To correct the
misinterpretation that it is all right to destroy the forest, men and youth from church
groups have put the efforts into conducting replanting activities in the forest. Based on
individual interviews, this study found that men also have more knowledge of other
prohibitions such as for sleeping under big trees when they have to stay overnight inside
the forest or carrying open blades in the forest. According to some community leader,
the purpose of the prohibition is to prevent them getting tempted to cut down trees
unnecessarily. Maintaining the traditional prohibition of cutting big trees and sleeping
under big trees would have the effect of protecting vulnerable areas in the watershed,
thus sustaining the condition of the forest, while the prohibition of carrying blades
uncovered is to make their life safe when they go inside the forest for hunting or other
purposes.

Performing ritual permission and making offerings
In terms of gender, all the trappers are men, so the knowledge about the rituals
belongs to men. The forest farmer men have local knowledge about the rituals for
asking permission from the forest guardian spirits (dotu). Even though they say the old
ritual for asking permission is no longer performed since they adopted Christianity, they
know that the rat trappers should ask permission first to forest guardian spirits by
providing offerings, such as rice and tobacco before they set the first trap. Now some
trappers offer a Christian prayer instead.
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1 MEN FF: I know the tradition to enter the forest [is that] someone should
offer tobacco or rice, however I do not practice it. I pray based on my Christian
belief before starting to trap the rats in the forest.
The knowledge of the suitable time for trapping, and the performing of ritual for
asking permission is a traditional method to control the number of rats harvested to
prevent over-exploitation and prevent loss of forest biodiversity (Manginsela 2008).

Informal rights
Generally, women and men forest farmers recognize each other‘s informal rights
regarding land, trees and animals, but men have more rights regarding trees and animal
while both share equally in rights to land. Even though state land in the protected forest
belongs to the government, there are non-written agreements that the lands have
informal owners. Whatever trees grow in these lands belong to the informal owners who
have planted the trees. Usually the trees are not the same types as the trees in the
government reforestation program. The types of trees used in the government
reforestation program include Pines, Cempaka, and Nantu, while forest farmers plant
trees such as bamboo, avocado, palm sugar trees and jackfruits. The local community
can easily distinguish which ones were planted by the government or by their friends or
neighbours.

22 WOMEN FF:For several years we [my family] did not cultivate our land in
the protected forest. The members of our community recognise the state land is
under our control. Recently, some forest farmers have told us that our bamboo
and avocado trees are growing well. I told them that the trees belong to our
children and grandchildren. They have the right to harvest.
Informal rights are also established for wild animals, especially rats. In the
protected forest in Ampreng village, informal rights to catch and sell rats belong to a
certain number of trappers. But for other animals such as forest pigs and snakes, there is
no system of informal rights. Therefore, except for rats particularly for income
generation, everybody can put traps anywhere to catch wild animals for domestic
consumption or income generation.
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7.2.5.2 Potential impacts of women’s and men’s local knowledge
regarding traditional preservation on forest condition
Both women and men have complementary knowledge regarding traditional
preservation. Their complementary knowledge about traditional preservation has
potential to rehabilitate, preserve and improve forest condition. In relation to restocking
plant tradition, women have more knowledge about restocking plants of vegetables,
spices, and medicinal plants for women and children. Men have more knowledge than
women about restocking trees for timber and fuel. Their local knowledge regarding
restocking tradition has the potential for a positive impact on forest condition because it
could enable the community to increase the density and biodiversity of the forest and
create a multi-storey canopy. This multi-storey canopy could slow down rain water runoff thereby improving the capacity of soil to absorb the rainwater. It could also increase
land cover, and increase land absorption capability, and thus prevent landslides or
flooding.
Concerning conservation rules, both women and men have equal knowledge
regarding the suitable time to plant, weed and harvest of trees and crops, prohibitions on
cutting trees. Women have knowledge regarding the times to plant non-trees for food
and medicine. Only men have knowledge about suitable times for hunting and about
ritual permission and offerings for rat trapping. If this knowledge is recognised and
implemented in community and government management of the forest, it could have a
positive impact on the forest condition because it has the potential to control
exploitation or utilization.
The informal rights to use of forest land that is not in the protected forest have
potential to prevent the loss in terms of number of trees and diversity of types of trees
by controlling exploitation of forest resources in order to preserve supplies of food and
building materials. However the local community seem to treat the trees from
government reforestation program as open access, meaning the trees have no owners
and are therefore free for everyone to cut anytime. But the trees that are not from
reforestation program belong to someone they know, therefore they cannot cut them
without permission. Thus, respecting the informal rights can prevent the overexploitation and reduction of biodiversity in the forest.
Regarding informal rights, both women and men have equal knowledge regarding
informal rights to use land and harvest trees but only men have knowledge of informal
rights to exploit wild animals. The traditional knowledge, to a certain extent, has
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potential to make a positive impact on the forest because it could protect the
biodiversity by preventing overexploitation.

7.3 Transmission mechanism of local knowledge regarding
forest management
Gaining and sharing the local knowledge regarding forest resource management of
women and men forest farmers is done through relationships and networks through
observation, orally and try and error. Relationships could be in the form of kin relations
and/or affine relations while networks could be in the form of occupational networks
and/or kin networks. Generally, local knowledge among men and between men and
women is not equally distributed. However, nowadays fewer women and men forest
farmers share their knowledge with their daughters or sons.
In relation to planning, women gain knowledge from their mothers and women
friends regarding short term planning to meet their family‘s subsistence needs. Men
gain knowledge of three types of planning from government training because some of
them have been reforestation officers in the past. Women have no opportunity to
become reforestation officers, which hinders them from getting training about forestry.
However, some women community members have opportunity to get leadership
training as village cadres for development.
Concerning utilization knowledge, women gain knowledge regarding utilizing
vegetables, spices, medicinal plants, and domesticated flowers from their mothers and
transfer the knowledge to their daughters. Both women and men gain knowledge
regarding utilizing staple foods, seasonal cash crops, fuel wood, fruit trees, and
medicinal plants for women and children from their parents and transfer the knowledge
to their children, both girls and boys. Also both of them have knowledge regarding the
highest quality of fuel wood gained from their parents and they transfer the knowledge
to their children. Both women and men have equal knowledge regarding how to process
wild animals before they bring them to the market for sale.
Concerning utilization of trees for fuel wood, men forest farmers gain knowledge
from their father and transmit their knowledge to their sons. It means they are gaining
and transmission through kin relation.
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1 MEN FF: I taught my son about how to plant trees therefore he knew to do it.
I have been successful to plant bamboo. Therefore, my son could get seedlings
from those bamboos in the protected forest. My son understands how to plant
trees. I have suggested to him, if the suckers have growth, it is good to have
good seedlings (from the good bamboo).
Men‘s knowledge regarding trees for timber extraction and making and operating
wild animal traps is gained from their fathers and grandfathers and transferred to their
sons and grandsons. Men gain knowledge regarding vegetables from farming land from
their mothers and knowledge regarding vegetables from the forest from their father.
Men gain knowledge regarding bird signs, timber trees, highest quality of timber trees,
and medicinal plants for adults from their fathers and transfer the knowledge to their
sons. Men gain knowledge regarding commercial flowers from other men and transfer it
to their children. The gendered aspect of this knowledge interacts with age and type of
occupation. Individual interviews and focus groups indicate that the more senior the
women and men are, the more knowledge they have. Also, women and men herbalists
have more knowledge than women and men forest farmers.
Some men forest farmers gain their knowledge regarding farming technique
through occupational networks.
40 MEN CLC: I learned about types of tree from my parents and others
3A MEN FF: I learned about farming technique from my friend; he became a
forest farmer before I did.
The forest farmer men gain local knowledge of utilization regarding wild animals
names, how to make traps and to operate through kin relations, from their father or
grandfather by watching and learning. Their father encourages them to watch and then
asks the son to make the trap and test if works well or not. Later they transmit their
knowledge exclusively to their son or grandson but not to their daughters or granddaughters.
40 MEN CLC: I learned about how to make a trap from my father. Later, I
taught (about wild animal names and how to make traps) to my son and
grandson.
30 MEN H:I learned from my grandfather from my mother‟s side. I taught it to
my son. Because I saw that my father went to the forest. He was looking for
meat.
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In relation to plant restocking tradition, most of the female forest farmers learn
from their mothers or elder women regarding the local knowledge of the restocking
tradition for vegetables, spices andmedicinal plants for women and children.
Women‘s knowledge regarding restocking plants of vegetables, spices, and
medicinal plants for women and children is gained from their mothers and their elder
women and transmission is to their daughters.

However, some of them do not

perpetuate this tradition by transmitting their knowledge about re-stocking plants for
staple food, vegetables, and spices to their children, either girls or boys.
52 WOMEN FGD: Yes we did not teach our children about local knowledge
about conducting the re-stocking tradition.
Both women‘s and men‘s knowledge regarding restocking of staple food plants,
suitable time to plant, weed and harvest of trees and crops, prohibitions of cutting trees
near springs and streams, and knowledge of informal rights to use land and harvest trees
is gained from their parents and transmission it to their children. Men‘s knowledge
regarding restocking trees for timber; how to practice suitable time for hunting and
ritual permission and offering for rat trapping: and informal rights to exploit wild
animals is gained from their fathers and grandfathers and transferred to their sons and
grandsons. Few women and men forest farmers are practicing these traditional
preservation principles now, and fewer transmit them to their children.

7.4 Conclusion
In Ampreng village, knowledge about forestry is gendered. Typically men have
more knowledge about managing upper canopy trees and wild animals for earning
income while women have more knowledge about managing non-trees particularly
subsistence plants in the understorey. The division of knowledge mirrors the division of
labour in this society. However, the division of knowledge is not exclusive but is
flexible. The boundaries between women‘s and men‘s knowledge is not distinct, and
both men and women are able to take up the roles of the other when necessary. So
although men have more knowledge regarding trees they also have some knowledge
regarding non-trees even though non-trees are women‘s domain. Furthermore although
women have more knowledge regarding non-trees, they also have knowledge regarding
trees even though trees are generally men‘s domain. Both women and men have
knowledge about managing middle storey canopy such as bananas and papayas as well
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as vegetables of cash crops in the understorey canopy. Their complementary knowledge
could form and improve the local complex multi-strata agroforestry system that
integrates trees, non-trees and animals. It has potential to increase forest density and
biodiversity, in turn improving forest condition and making the forest sustainable.
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CHAPTER 8 GENDER AND ACCESS AND CONTROL
IN MANAGEMENT OF TREES, NONTREES AND WILD ANIMALS

8.1 Introduction
This chapter, the second of the two findings chapters of this study, aims to enhance
our understanding of how and why gender differences affect local forest management
practices in terms of access to and control of forest resources. It describes women‘s and
men‘s access and control regarding the five elements of forest management and the
impact on forest quality. It consists of three sections. The first section presents a general
description and discussion of state and customary law practices in the study area. The
second section describes how social and gender norms affect women and men forest
farmers‘ access to land, plants (trees and non-trees) and forest animals. The third section
examines access and control related to the five elements of forest resource management.
The final part of the chapter serves to present conclusions that are drawn from the
findings in the previous section.

8.2 State and customary law
Legal tenure of forest land in Indonesia is contested. Customary land tenure
including communal tenure was recognised in the former Dutch laws, and again in the
Basic Agrarian Law of 1960 where the customary land was categorised as private land.
However, in the 1967 Forestry Law, the New Order Indonesian government claimed
that all forestland for which no person or group could prove their rights or ownership
(including land held under customary tenure) belonged to the government. The
regulation of 1967 put the customary land under state control so that in general the
customary communities lost their formal right to manage the forest (Marr 2008, p. 251).
Nevertheless, people in traditional customary communities continued to use the forest
as if it still belonged to them. In recognition of that, the Forestry Basic Law No. 41
(1999) recognised the customary community management; however the community has
to prove the existence of customary land tenure, and then they must ask for government
approval to exercise their right. This approval is not always given. Therefore there is a
grey area between de facto community management and de jure recognition in forest
communities in Indonesia, including in Ampreng village. This grey area is the subject of
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local informal negotiation about use of forest land for agroforestry between the local
people and the government officers.
In Indonesia, the state and local community who live around the forest have
different perspectives regarding forests and forest management. The state (etic) views
the forest based on its physical boundaries, and everything inside the boundaries of the
state forest is under control of the state. In contrast, the local community (emic) views
their local forest, based on social and cultural boundaries, as a part of their resources to
fulfil their livelihood and living needs. This situation is similar to what Nabanoga
(2005) found in Africa.
The Indonesian state forest agencies recognise that forest management has five
component activities. They are spatial determining, planning, utilization, rehabilitation,
and protection. In contrast, the practice of the local forest community in Ampreng
village is based on the assumption, similar to Nabanoga‘s (2005) perspectives, that
forest management consists of bundles of rights and activities that are related to
customary resource tenure and cosmology. This regulates utilization of land and other
resources within that landscape, including use of trees and wildlife. The Ampreng
village forest community assumes, as with Nabanoga‘s perspectives that land tenure
means the right to use, invest, exclude and transfer. The right of land transfer in this
local community is based on a bilineal system, which means the inheritance rights to
land will be transferred to both women and men, so that women and men have equal
position in households. Furthermore these land rights have created four types of formal
ownership, based on Nabanoga‘s (2005) categories: communal ownership (some parcels
of land in Mabio, Luluwek atas and Luluwek bawah), common property (some parcels
of land in Kelelondey), state ownership (Wentas and Kelelondey) and individual or
private ownership (other parcels of land in Mabio, Luluwek atas and Luluwek bawah).
Informal ownership overlaps with formal (state-recognised) ownership, especially in the
protection forest (Wentas) and Kelelondey. Furthermore, the forest community in
Ampreng village also recognises the five customary rights over trees described by
Nabanoga (2005). They are ownership or inheritance rights, planting rights, use rights,
disposal rights and management rights. Furthermore, as Nabanoga (2005) explained,
ownership or inheritance rights mean that the trees belong to and are controlled by a
certain person, group or clan. Planting rights means the planter has the right to the trees
and also to the land that the trees grow on. Use rights mean the rights to gather, harvest,
to use, to cut the trees for timber products or related products (such as honey). Disposal
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rights are the rights to destroy, to lend, to lease and to give away. Management rights
are the rights to make decisions and implement the decisions for manipulating the trees
to improve their appearance, productivity and health.
In forest community of Ampreng village, the forest farmer households have
informal ownership rights over the trees and land that they have planted. Their informal
rights are reflected in that they can be passed on to their children. They also have
informal planting rights to reinforce their rights to land inside the forest. They also have
informal rights to use the trees such as bamboo and jackfruits that they have planted,
except for rehabilitation trees (i.e. reforestation trees), so they can cut the trees or collect
the fruits.

8.3 Social and gender norms and belief system
8.3.1 Social norms
In social life, the community leaders have higher status than the common members
of communities. The community leaders gain their positions for various reasons. They
may be village pioneers who first cultivated or hunted in the forest. They may have
current or former government positions such as village head, or they may be traditional
medicine practitioners, educators or church leaders. The pioneer and traditional
medicine leader not only have higher social position but also the have the informal and
formal rights to certain resources inside and outside the forest, including land, trees or
wildlife. Informal rights to land, trees and wildlife will be discussed in the informal
rights section below. In the local community, community leaders, both formal and
informal and outside and inside the village, have authority to give access and control
both de jure based on formal law, and de facto based on customary law, to the local
community members.

8.3.2 Gender norms
Social and gender norms in certain communities regulate access and control to
activities, space, species, products, and end products (Nabanoga 2005). In Ampreng
village, triangulation of interviews, focus group discussions and observations found that
activities that are related to domestic needs are predominantly accessed and controlled
by women, while those related to income generating are more controlled by men.
Traditionally, women in the forest community of Ampreng village have responsibility
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for activities in the domestic/private realm while men have responsibility for activities
in the public realm. Space or land near the house, such as the home garden, is
predominantly accessed and controlled by women while men have access and control
over space or land that is far from the house, such as in the deep forest. This seems to be
because men are more mobile than women. Women have more access and control over
non-tree species that could meet subsistence requirements such as vegetables, medicinal
plants and spices, while men have more access and control over tree species that could
give monetary value, such as bamboo, mahogany and cempaka trees. Thus, women
have more access and control than men over products that relate to their family‘s daily
subsistence and health needs, while men have more access and control regarding
products that could generate income, such as timber and fuel wood.

8.3.3 System belief
Although all the people in Ampreng village are Christian, individual interviews
with men and women forest farmers in this study revealed that several members of
community continue to practice animistic beliefs through performing rituals of
permission and making offerings to dotu (forest guardian spirits) in the local language,
Totemboan. This practice is continued by several men forest farmers when they enter
the forest, and village women and men healers or herbalists when they treat sickness.
The number of forest farmers practicing this animistic belief system is decreasing
because of their understanding of the Christian belief. Interviews and focus group
discussions revealed that the Pentecostal church (GPdI) very strongly encourages its
members to stop this practice but the Minahasa Evangelical Church (GMIM) and
Minahasa Protestant Unity Church (KGPM) churches are not so strong in prohibiting
this practice. Some the forest farmers now say a Christian prayer in place of the
traditional prayers. The animist prayers (or the Christian equivalents) are related to
issues of access and control of forest management, because of the persistence of
traditional controls on use of forest resources.

8.4 Effects of gender on access and control in forest
management practices
As previously mentioned, in this research access means the right to enter, use,
conduct activities or get benefits but without authority to make decision (Ribot and
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Peluso 2003), while control means the right to make decisions (FAO 2004). As shown
in the conceptual framework in Figure 5.1, the local community‘s management
practices are grouped in five elements: planning, utilization, rehabilitation, protection
and traditional preservation. This chapter describes how gender affects access and
control by women and men in five elements of forest management as well as the
impacts to forest quality.
Generally, women have less access and control than men over the five elements of
forest management. As shown in Table 8.1, women have more access and control than
men over utilization of non-tree products particularly vegetables, spices and medicinal
plants; and over rehabilitation, particularly weeding. Only men have access to and
control over utilization, particularly extracting or cutting down of trees such as timber
trees, trapping wild animals, and performing rituals of permission and making offerings
before trapping. Men have more access to and control than women over long-term
planning for trees, rehabilitation (particularly reforestation), maintenance (particularly
pruning and thinning), and land conservation. Women and men have equal access and
control of short-term planning particularly for cash crops, utilization or collection of
fuel wood, staple foods, farming cash crops and processing small wild animals,
protecting the forest by managing fires, pests and diseases, traditional preservation
through the re-stocking tradition, choosing suitable time for activities, and informal
rights. The detailed information regarding women and men forest farmers‘ access to and
control over each element of the five elements of forest management and its impact to
forest quality is presented below:

8.4.1 Access and control of women and men in planning
This study found that women and men forest farmer households have made
decisions and implemented their decisions based not only on the period of time but also
by considering several factors including the location to plant a certain type of plant, the
area of land to cultivate, and the purpose of planting a certain kind of plant. Generally,
planning activities can be categorised by three major periods of time. They are long,
middle and short terms of planning. Men have more opportunity to make long term
plans as well as the decisions regarding different type of plants (timber, fruits and
multipurpose trees such bamboo and sugar palms or seho trees) and location to plant,
especially for soil conservation. In contrast, women have more access to making short
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term plans related to subsistence plants such as vegetables that fulfil her family‘s daily
subsistence needs. However, there are several women who make decisions and do
planning for trees such as coffee and sugar palms. Moreover, both women and men have
equal opportunity to implement their middle term plans for crops such as bananas and
papayas, or short term plans regarding cash crop. Bananas, papayas, and cash crops are
planted on the level farming land while trees are planted in steep land inside the forest.
The norm is for both men and women to discuss what kind of cash crop to plant, and
consider how much funds they have to determine the area of land they will cultivate.
The decision depends on the personalities in each household.
Individual interviews in forest farmer households revealed that generally each
forest farmer household controls approximately one hectare of farming land inside the
forest, originally distributed informally by a former local power (village leader) in the
past. However, mostly they could cultivate only a half of that due to the shortage of
funds to buy agriculture input such as seeds, fertilizer and pesticides. If the husband and
wife have more funds, they can choose a more valuable cash crop to earn more money
or they can cultivate more than one type of cash crops. The capital determines the area
and kind of cash crop they will cultivate because they can afford to buy seedlings,
fertilizer and pesticide, as well as hire more workers to help them if necessary. For
instance, apple tomatoes need more capital than other cash crops such as onions because
they need more workers and need special treatment such as stakes that are not needed
for other cash crops. But apple tomatoes could give high value return if the price is high
enough at harvest time.
1 MEN FF: I make decision and do everything regarding three types of
planning, short, middle and long terms. I do planning and make decisions to
plant trees such as fruits and bamboo. I make my plan happen by collecting the
seed and making nursery for the tree seeds by using polybag. Only bamboo can
survive in Soputan Mountain eruption. I make middle-term plan to plant
bananas. I told my wife about my planning before I enter the forest to start
cultivating in farming land inside the forest.
11 MEN FF: Not many women conduct activities and make decision regarding
planning for trees.
18 WOMEN FF: In 1997, my husband told me that we should plant sugar palm
trees, bamboo, and avocado.
2 WOMEN FF: In the past my husband is the one who conducted activities and
made decisions about what kind of trees to plant and where we will plant. In our
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farmland inside the forest, my husband plants the trees that have a lot of leaves
such as avocado and bamboo in the steep land, and plants cash crops in the
plain land. Bamboos do not die easily but have long life.
19 WOMEN FF: In the past, the first time we went to Wentas for cultivation, I
told my husband my plan is to plant banana and cassava for our food. Also I
plan to plant scallions to take to the market to earn money. We need money to
buy salt, oil and fish.
In the individual forest farmer interviews, there were several women forest farmers
who took the perspective that coffee and sugar palm trees will not be cut down because
they only use the seed to make coffee and sap to make brown sugar or traditional
beverages. Therefore coffee and palm sugar trees will prevent deforestation.
12 WOMEN FF: I have plan to plant coffee and sugar palm because that kind
of trees will not be cut and create deforestation
Planning is also affected by the type of training that is available to women and men.
Women and men have different access to training depending on the type of training.
Some women have got opportunity to be trained as development cadres. However for
reforestation training only men can have access because men have more opportunity
than women to become reforestation workers. Thus men generally have more access to
modern scientific information to use in planning for forest management.
Their combined access and control in relation to planning have formed a local
complex multi-strata agroforestry system. Even though it is limited in extent, the system
results in the biodiversity and complexity of a multi-storey canopy in the forest. In
particular, the agrosilviculture system means that in the forestland the dominant
component is crops combined with trees. To a certain extent the system has prevented
or inhibited land clearing. However, several men forest farmers indicated that some
areas (particularly in the fringe of the forest near farming land owned by the forest
farmers) became pastoralsilviculture because they use the forestland as pastures for their
cows.

8.4.2 Access and control of women and men in utilization
The forest community in Ampreng village still depends on the forest in terms of
farming land, trees and non-trees, and wild animal products and services.
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8.4.2.1 Access and control of women and men in use of forest resources
As previously mentioned, the utilization of forest products and services from forest
resources in terms of land, plants (trees and non-trees) and wild animals can be
considered in two categories: types of utilization of forest products and services as well
as activities of utilization forest products. In terms of types of tree, non-tree and wild
animal products for utilization, there are fifteen types of utilization products: timber,
fuel wood, rope for trapping tools, boundary markers, fencing, stakes for supporting
cash crops, food containers, handles for tools, frames for processing wild animal meat
and skins, food containers, shading, foods (staples and non-staples), vegetables, spices,
fruits, medicine, flowers, traditional beverages and brown sugar. Services include
providing organic fertilizer to improve soil condition, runoff prevention, shading for
crops (tanaman sombar), giving traditional omens (such as bird calls) and hunting for
recreation. Typically, the activities for utilizing the trees and non-trees are planting,
maintenance (including weeding, application of fertilizer and pesticide), harvesting,
processing, transporting and marketing or selling, while for utilizing wild animals
typical activities are making and operating trapping tools, processing meat and skins,
and selling.
Triangulation of focus group discussion and interviews revealed that men tend to
have more access and control regarding types of utilization of tree and wild animal
products and services. Individual interviews with men forest farmers also revealed that
only men have access and control for utilizing trees for timbers, ropes for trapping
equipment, marking boundaries, and fencing. Men forest farmers who also work as
loggers or timber traders have more access and control than women regarding timber
tree utilization. They harvest or sell many types of timber trees such as cempaka,
mahoni, kanonang, walantakan, lawang and marintek. All timber trees can also be used
as fuel wood but some trees such as kaliandra can only be used as fuel wood. Both
women and men have access and make decisions regarding utilization of fuel wood but
men have more access and control to gather fuel wood from timber trees with big
branches while women have more access and control to gather fuel wood trees or dead
branches and small branches. This finding is similar to Eskonheimo‘s findings

that

pastoral women mostly prefer to collect fuel wood from dead branches for domestic use
while women farmers cut the trees for fuel wood and poorer women farmers and
pastoralists intensify cutting of living trees to sell as firewood (Eskeinhemo 2006 p. 92
and 178). In relation to tree quality, men have more access and control than women
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regarding the highest quality of timber trees while women have more access and control
in choosing the highest quality of fuel wood. Logically, choosing the high quality
timber trees and fuel wood trees has potential to minimize the number of trees that are
cut down, but in fact the number of these kind of trees has declined because of heavy
exploitation for timber and fuel wood for sale. The pressures to get cash income have
forced men to engage in over exploitation of timber trees and fuel wood. Men dominate
in utilizing other tree products for stakes for commercial vegetables, food containers,
sticks for wild animal processing, and handles for farming tools.
Focus group discussions and individual forest farmer interviews revealed that in the
past the local community collected many staple foods from the forest without planting,
but nowadays people generally plant the crops, including staple foods, which they
harvest. Both women and men have equal access and control regarding utilization of
staple foods particularly cassava. However, women are more involved in utilizing staple
food plants such as taro and sweet potatoes that are planted in their farming land inside
or outside the forest. In farming land inside the forest women are more involved in
planting non-trees for subsistence such as vegetables, staple foods, and spices near their
shelter location. Outside the forest, generally, women tend to plant the subsistence
plants near their house in their home garden. Observation revealed that they plant
traditional staple food plants both near their homes and near their forest shelter and
some women forest farmers now plant kentang or potatoes (Solanum tuberosum) as
well. Men, especially hunters, are more involved in utilizing uncultivated staple food
plants in the deep forest. Interviews with the men forest farmers revealed that they
utilize the staple food plants such as taro that have naturally grown in the forest if their
rice runs out. Usually, hunters will take rice to the forest to eat but if they get lost in the
forest, they try to get staple food from the wild vegetation in the forest.
Generally, local community recognised there are three types of vegetables: wild
vegetables that grow in the forest, such as sayor paku or edible fern; planted vegetables,
such as gedi and gonemo for family use; and cash crops for earning income. Some wild
vegetables that naturally generate and grow in the deep forest, such as Pinang utang and
seho utang, could give the men hunters‘ nutrients in an emergency. Therefore only men
have access and control of wild vegetables. Some vegetable plants such as katimun
japang are grown in the edge of the forest so local community could harvest for
domestic use and for generating income. Women are more involved and make decisions
about managing (planting, maintenance and harvesting) vegetables such as caisin
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(Brassicca sp.), sayur leilem, and gedi for subsistence needs in the farming land inside
and outside the forest. Women sustain the plants that can support their daily needs. Both
women and men are involved and make decisions about planting, maintaining, and
harvesting vegetables that are planted for cash, such as daun bawang (scallion), bawang
merah (red onion) and kacang merah (kidney bean).
The local forest community in Ampreng village distinguishesfruits that they have
planted inside the forest and naturally propagated wild fruits that they get from the deep
forest. Domesticated fruits that are planted and grown in the state forestland and private
land outside the forest include advokat (avocado), nangka (jackfruits), goyawas
(guajava), gora (a type of edible fruit), sirsak (soursop), pepaya (papaw), and mangga
(mangos) while wild fruits that are naturally propagated and grown in the deep forest
include laosip, jambu utang (wild guava), langsa utang, medang bunga, medang kayu
and nenas utang (wild pineapple). Both women and men have access and control for
utilizing domesticated fruits, whether planted inside or outside the forest. But men
predominantly have access and control for utilizing wild fruits that grow in deep forest,
because they use them as emergency food sources when they are hunting, or as
medicine (e.g. wild guava).
In relation to the medicinal plants, the women and men within the local community
distinguish two types of medicine: medicine from trees and medicine from non-trees.
Men have access and control of medicinal plants derived from trees. Women usually
have access and control of non-tree medicinal plants. However, women have access and
control of medicinal trees for maternal health such as leaves of turi. Thus, men forest
farmers have more access to use and to make decisions regarding trees such as mahoni,
wasuk and lawang that mostly grow inside the forest while women have more access
and control of plants such as gedi, kucai, kukundiren, and mayana merah, which they
usually plant near their house or forest shelter.
Flowers are an important crop for some families. Individual interviews with men
forest farmers revealed that some men forest farmers collect flowers from the forest
predominantly for commercial purposes. The valuable flowers are orchids, especially
black orchids which are sold to laboratories for a cancer medicine. Women and men
forest farmers mention that the flowers in the village are mostly from the forest except
for those that were introduced by the local government for re-greening or afforestation
program (re-planting outside the forest) such as bunga bonsai. Some women and men
forest farmers have planted flower such as kerk Lely in their own farming land outside
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the forest and sell it to the market. They cultivate the flowers and treat the flowers as a
cash crop.
The forest also offers services to the community. Trees give shade for other plants
or seedlings as well as for humans working inside the forest. Both women and men are
involved in utilizing and making decisions regarding shade for rest place when they
work inside the forest. Some forest farmers mentioned that their elders told them that
they should make a fire under the shade trees when they arrived in their farming land
inside the forests. Men dominate in access and control regarding utilization of tree and
wild animal services. Tree services include control of runoff and soil erosion, soil
fertilizer, and shading. Wild animal services include hunting for recreation and giving
omens.
Women and men participate in the processing of staple foods from sugar palm
trees. This was particularly true during droughts or civil war, when people were not able
to cultivate; they used sugar palm branches as a source of starch. Men have more access
and control to crush the sugar palm branches and women have more access and control
to filter the powder in the river and store it in bamboo food containers. From the sugar
palm the local community not only gets staple food but also saguer (sap), cap tikus
(traditional beverage) and gula merah (brown sugar). Only men have access and control
to get the sap because it is only men who climb the trees, but the processing of sap to
make saguer and cap tikus (traditional beverage) and gula merah (brown sugar)
involves both women and men. In contrast with this finding, Eskeinhemo (2006) found
that both women and men collect fuel wood for distillation of the cap tikus (traditional
beverage) or to boil the palm sugar for gula merah. Women predominantly do the
cooking tasks for distilling cap tikus or boiling the sap for gula merah. The saguer
(sap), cap tikus traditional beverage and gula merah could generate income for the
forest farmer households.
Access and control regarding tree services such as runoff and soil erosion control
and soil fertilization tend to be dominated by men forest farmers.
1 MEN FF: I decided to planted bamboos. It is because in my understanding
bamboos have strong roots that can hold the soil to prevent tanah longsor (land
sliding).I showed to my son the bamboo trees I taught my son … that the root of
bamboo trees could prevent the steep land from land sliding.
24 MEN FF: I planted the tayapu trees because it easy to get the seeds and easy
to grow. The birds brought the tayapu seeds. Also the leaves of Tayapu trees are
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good to improve the quality of land because the tayapu can be used as natural
fertilizer.
Individual interviews with men forest farmers found that men have more access and
control regarding utilizing wild animal products both large, medium and small size for
food, medicine, and wild animals‘ services such as hunting for recreation and
understanding omens. Men also have more access and control regarding various types
of rats.
Even though most of the forest resource utilization access and control are
dominated by men, the sale of the products and the use of the money earned are
determined by consensus between men (husbands) and women (wives). The interviews
about access to and control over forest resources of men and women within households
revealed that they have relatively equal position in decision making about how the
income from the forest is used.
Based on individual interviews with 18 forest farmers households from 23
participant households, forest farmer households in Ampreng village have a tradition
which positions wives as managers of their family income (In 12 of the 18 forest farmer
participant households, the wives manage family incomes). However, in 3 households,
the husband manages family incomes, and in 3 other households both women and men
manage the family income together because they are running a business together.
Before they spend the money from forest products, usually husband and wife discuss
the issue. If they make a big purchase, wives need approval from their husband, but for
daily needs wives do not ask permission from their husbands.
14 WOMEN FF: If I buy things that do not need a lot of money I do not need
my husband‟s permission but if I buy things that need a lot of money I should
discuss with my husband.
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TABLE 8.1 Women‘s and men‘s access and control regarding forest management elements in Ampreng Village, 2011
Five elements of forest management
Wild
Trees
NonLand
Impacts to forest condition
animals
trees
Form local complex multi-strata
PLANNING
agroforesty that can improve and
sustain protection forest function
for water cycle but only in certain
areas and for a short time
 Long term
Increase biodiversity and density of
MD
high canopy in certain area
 Middle term
Increase biodiversity and density of
M&W
middle canopy in certain area
 Short term
 Subsistence
Increase biodiversity and density of
WD
lower canopy of non-trees in certain
area
 Cash crops
Increase forestland cover in certain
M&W
areas and for a certain period of
time
Men‘s access and control of high
quality timber can optimize the
benefit and reduceloss of land cover

UTILIZATION

Type of forest products and services based on
forest resources
Products
 Timber

MO






MO
MO
MO
MD

Ropes for trapping tools
Marking boundaries
Fencing
Stakes for commercial vegetables

Overexploitation reduces
biodiversity and number of trees
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Food containers
Sticks for wild animal processing
Handles for farming tools
Fuel woods



Staple foods:
 Palm sugar trees
 Non-palm trees
 Cassava
Food



MD
MD
MD
M&W

Overexploitation reduces
biodiversity and number of trees

M&W
WD
M&W
Overexploitation reduces
biodiversity and number of wild
animals

MO



Fruits
 Planted
 Wild
 Medicinal plants
 Planted
 Wild
 Spices
 Vegetables
 Subsistence
 Wild plants
 Cash crop
 Flowers :
 Forest orchids
 Domesticated
Services
 Runoff and soil erosion control




Soil fertilization
Shading (people, crops)
Hunting for recreation

W&M
MD
WD
MO
WD

MD

WD
WD
M&W
MD
WD

MD
MD
W&M
MO

Conserves the soil and water but in
certain areas only
Falling out of use
For certain crops only
Reduces the biodiversity and
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number of birds



Understanding signs
 Birds
 Non-birds
Food: various types of rats

MD
W&M
MD

Activities
 Farming
 Land preparation
 Planting
 Maintenance





MD
WD

Increases the trees‘ ability to
survive

Weeding
Pruning
Thinning
Fertilizer application

WD
MD
MO
M&W

 Pesticide application
 Harvesting/Cutting/Felling
 Processing
 Staple food (Sago)
 Traditional beverage (saguer and cap tikus)
 Brown sugar
 Transporting
 Selling or build Minahasan traditional house
Wild animals
 Big and medium wild animals
 Making Traps
 Operating Traps
 Processing

MD
WD

MO

MD
WD

W&M
W&M
W&M
MD
MO

MD
WD

Over used so it damages soil
structure

MO - over exploitation reduces
biodiversity and the number of wild
animals
MO
MO
MD
MD
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 Selling
 Small wild animals
 Making Traps
 Operating Traps
 Processing
 Selling

MO
MO
M&W
M&W
M&W
Recognizes community plants and
type of tree that match the local
conditions
Recognizes community plants and
type of tree that match the local
conditions

REHABILITATION
 Reforestation:
 Bring and dig
 Plant and water
 Maintenance

MD
WD

 Weeding
 Pruning
 Thinning
 Land conservation
 Mechanical techniques
o Ridge-strips
o Contour-strips
 Vegetative techniques
o Crop rotation
o Plant strong trees with strong roots for
runoff and soil erosion control

WD
MD
MD

Increases the trees‘ ability to
survive

MD
MD
M&W
MD

Conserve the land
Conserve the land
Conserve the land
Conserve the land

PROTECTION
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 Fire management
 Prescribed burning
 Fire prevention
 Pest and disease management
 Suitable time
o Weeding
o Pruning
o Cutting trees
 Crop rotation
 Cultural tradition in planting and harvesting
(Close eyes when planting and pokey when
harvesting)
TRADITIONAL PRESERVATION
 Restocking plants tradition
 Trees
o Timber trees
o Fuel wood trees
o Fruits
o Multi-purpose trees
 Plants
o Staple foods – cassava
o Palm sugar
o Non-cassava staples
o Vegetables
o Spices
o Medicinal plants

MD
WD
WD
MD
MD
M&W
WD

MD
MD
MD
MD
M&W
MD
MD
MD
MD

WD
WD
WD
WD

 Conservation rules
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 Suitable time
o Planting



o Weeding
o Harvesting/cutting
 Prohibition
o Cutting down big trees near springs
and streams
o Sleeping under big trees
o Carrying blade undercover
 Permission Rituals and offerings related to
trapping wild animals
Informal rights
 Land-based

WD
WD

MD
MO
MO

WD
WD

MO
MO

M&W

 Non-land based (Trees)
 Wild animals

Only in a small area has increased
the biodiversity and number of nontrees

MD

MO

To a certain extent minimizes the
loss of number and biodiversity of
trees and non-trees
To a certain extent minimizes the
loss of number and biodiversity of
trees
To a certain extent, minimizes the
loss of number and biodiversity of
wild animals

Note: MO = Men Only, MD= Men Dominate, M & W = Women and Men equally, W = Women, WD = Women Dominate
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The utilization of forest resources in forest community of Ampreng village is based on
their traditional local complex multi-strata agroforestry system. This system has a long
history and has been handed down from one generation to next generation in Ampreng
Village. However, since 1970, the local government has started to introduce new types of
trees such as pines in Soputan Mountain protection forest, changing the composition of local
agroforestry system. Pines produce allelopathic chemicals in their needles that poison and kill
other plants, reducing the number and diversity of useful plants for local community (Rice
1984, p. 3 cf also Thaman et al. 2000) on the effect of plantations on local biodiversity).
Logically, even though there has been no report on the effect of the introduction of pines, it
has reduced the availability of trees and non-trees that are useful for women and men.
Individual women and men forest farmers mentioned that in the past it was easier to get
abundance food and vegetable plants but nowadays some have disappeared. Women lost
access and control7 to utilize wild plants to fulfil their role providing foods for their families.
Men mentioned the decreasing number and types of timber trees. Therefore, to some extent
men have lost also their informal access and control to utilize timber trees because of the
reduction of the number and diversity of timber trees. As has happened elsewhere in the
world, logically, when prominent stakeholders have introduced exotic trees, the exotic trees
became invasive, resulting in the disappearance of local or endemic plants.
12 WOMEN FF: In the past there was abundance of food everywhere so we can get
from the wild plants inside the forest. However nowadays it is hard and some of them
have disappeared.

8.4.2.2 Access and control of women and men in activities of forest resource
utilization agriculture technique
Women and men forest farmers have different access and control of forest resources
utilization and agriculture techniques. In relation to farming activities for cash crops and
trees, men have more access and control than women for land preparation, and pesticide
application for cash crops and for pruning and thinning for trees. Since forestland has been
turned into agriculture land for cash crops that need sun, the men forest farmers prefer to
prune the trees and also go further to minimize the number of trees. Therefore, even though
the forestland has land cover because of cash crop cultivation, it is not enough to sustain the
forest. In terms of land cover, the temporary cash crops provide enough land cover, however
they do not meet the needs of water conservation in the watershed because they are not
sustainable. In relation to cash crop cultivation, women have more access and control than
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men regarding planting, weeding, harvesting, and selling. Both women and men have access
and control of fertilizer application. Men‘s access and control regarding pesticide application
have led to contamination of the land because they over apply the chemical. Both women‘s
and men‘s access and control of fertilizer application have damaged soil structure because of
overuse.
Women have more access and control than men to maintain the availability of
subsistence non-trees plants to keep supplying their families with food. Furthermore, for
several plants such as gedi and leilem, the people use only their leaves and do not harvest the
whole plants. Therefore, women‘s access and control for these plants can have a positive
impact on forest quality in terms of more long-term vegetation cover.
Only men conduct activities to extract tree products, particularly cutting down the trees
because only men have the skill to cut the trees and make several types of log for housing
construction. This findings contrast with the finding of Eskonheimo (2006, p. 93) that some
women, in Sudan, has access to cut the trees and build their houses. It is because their houses
(huts consisting of poles and thatching) are more simple than Minahasan traditional houses
with more complicated timber structure. Men have a sense of entitlement about timber
cutting. Men have more access and control of timber trees utilization in terms of harvesting or
cutting the branches and using the timbers to build their own house or traditional Minahasan
houses to be sold when there is urgent need for cash. In short, only men have access and
make decision about timber extraction, utilizing wood for construction, making and operating
wild animal traps. Timber trees, which are under men‘s access and control, have been over
exploited, resulting in deforestation and forest degradation and a decline of these types of
trees. Therefore, generally, the forest condition, when this research was conducted, was
declining, particularly because of over exploitation.
Based on field observation, in wild animals processing, men have more access and
control in big and medium wild animals, while for small wild animals women more involved.
There are several women who can earn money for processing rats before the rat traders take
them to the market for sale.

40 MCL: My mother was the first women in this village who can earn money by
processing rat before traders sell it in the market.
1 MEN FF: Nowadays, not much wild animals we can trap like in the past
particularly rats.
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8.4.3 Access and control of women and men in rehabilitation
Rehabilitation consists of replanting, maintenance, and land conservation. There are two
types of replanting trees: reforestation and re-greening. Reforestation is replanting trees in the
protection forest and re-greening is planting trees in cleared areas in the village and nearby
springs. These replanting schemes have been initiated by the government, churches, or
private sector. Generally, both men and women forest farmers have relatively equal access
and control concerning replanting trees. Both women and men have opportunities in
replanting as paid labourers or volunteers, but their access is not the same. In reforestation
activities run by the government there is a budget for labour, so women and men who are
involved in the reforestation activities can get income. Men have more access than women to
paid work in reforestation. In reforestation, men‘s task is to carry the seedling trees and dig
the soil, while women‘s task is to plant the trees and water them if the water is available. In
re-greening activities the seedlings are provided by government but there is no budget for
labour, so it is not paid work. Women are more involved in re-greening work (Manginsela
2008).
However, based on interviews with men community leader and men and women forest
farmers, inadequate maintenance and heavy falls of volcanic dust from Soputan result in low
survival rate of the new trees.
13 MEN FF: In the past both women and men had equal opportunity to participate in
replanting trees activities. [For reforestation] Men could carry two seedlings but
women only one seedling. Usually men bring the seedlings and dig the land, and
women plant the seedlings.
12 MEN FF: after replanting trees it is necessary regularly to weed.
35A MCLC: To make reforestation program success, the government should follow
with maintenance after replanting trees inside the forest. The maintenance should be
done regularly, such as every three months, to increase the survival ability of trees.
Furthermore, the replanting programs have led women and men in local forest
community to make a distinction between trees that are supplied by government and trees
supplied by the local community. Men perceive trees from government reforestation activities
as common property which they can cut down, resulting in forestland clearing. However,
women and men in this village, to a certain extent, will not cut the trees that are not
rehabilitation trees because the trees are owner by others in the village. In this case, informal
rights, which will be explained later, can protect the tree, preventing deforestations.
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10 WWF: We were take care and maintaining the rehabilitation trees that are
planted and grown in our farming land inside the forest. It was grown well because
we take care. However, after big enough, one morning, we found someone had
already cut them and it was gone.
12 WOMEN FF: Nobody cut trees that we have planted and took care in my farming
land inside the forest
There are three different perspectives of forest farmers regarding planting trees in their
farming land inside the forest. First, some forest farmers who have trained as reforestation
officers do tree-planting by themselves in their farming land in forest. Second, some forest
farmers do planting but they ask permission of the forest officer before they plant the trees.
Third, some forest farmers are afraid to plant the trees because they realize that their
farmlands do not belong to them.
42 MEN CLE: It is good if we plant fruit trees in the forest because many children in
the village like fruits but there is a lack of fruit in the village.
1 MEN FF: I have planted jackfruit twice but it doesn‟t work because of the dust
from Soputan Mountain eruption. A lot of jack trees that I planted died. But I will try
again.
11 MEN FF: Before I planted the trees in my farmland inside the forest I asked the
forest officer that I met in the forest, if I can plant the trees. (Sir I realized that this
protection forest belongs to the government but could I plant trees in here? The forest
officer responded to me and said: yes you can plant trees). The officer gave me
permission to plant trees therefore I planted the small trees that I got on the way when
I walked from my house to the forest.
8 MEN FF: Well, we realized that the land belongs to the government therefore we
cannot plant trees in our farmland inside the forest.
Some men forest farmers believe that if they plant trees the land where the trees grow
will belong informally to the tree planter. Therefore, they ask the forest officer for permission
before they plant the trees. This is proving, as previously mentioned in section 8.2 regarding
customary law, that trees could strengthen the planter‘s informal rights over the state
forestland. Further analysis based on individual forest farmer interviews show that several
farmers use trees to expand their land size by planting more trees so their farming land inside
the forest becomes wider than the original size.
In relation to tree maintenance, there are three kinds of maintenance practices in forest
community management practices in Ampreng village: weeding, pruning and thinning. In this
maintenance task, women and men have different access and control; it depends on the type
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of maintenance. Mostly it is women who have access and control in weeding since these are
socially recognised as female activities because weeding needs patience and local community
perceive that women tend to have more patience than men (following Nabanoga‘s 2005
perspectives). Men have more access and control in pruning and thinning.
According to Nabanoga‘s (2005) research in Africa, weeding, which is a women‘s
activity, gives indirect benefit to the trees, while pruning and thinning, which are men‘s
activities, give direct benefits to the trees. This may be because trees are men‘s domain, so
men have the privilege of pruning and thinning, activities that have direct contact with the
trees. There are three purposes for men to prune the branches: to reduce shade for the understory plants such as cropland; to enhance development of a straight stem with good bark
especially for timber trees such as Tayapu; and to get fuel wood. These maintenance
activities, particularly thinning, are rarely practiced by men forest farmers in the protected
forest. Weeding is practiced by women when they weed their cash crops, while pruning is
done by men when they want to reduce shade for their cash crop in the protected forest.
24 MEN FF: I conduct activities and make decision to do tree enrichment [i.e.
replacing trees that have died], selection, pruning, thinning especially for Tayapu
trees in my farming land.
Weeding is mostly done by women forest farmers when they look after their cash crops,
while pruning and thinning are mostly done by men when they do land preparation or when
the trees overshadow the cash crops. Pruning and thinning are rarely practiced by men forest
farmers inside the forest but often in their private farming land to enhance the quality of the
timber.
24 MEN FF: I prune the trees so my cash crop can get sunshine. I also do selection
for Tayapu trees. I choose the good ones that have a good upright stem and do
thinning.
Some women forest farmers said that they tried to maintain the trees that the government
cultivated.
2 WOMEN FF: We have to take care of the trees from reforestation activities that
grow in our farming land inside the forest.
Concerning land conservation, there are two types: mechanical and vegetative
techniques. Mechanical techniques consist of ridge-row and ridge contour ploughing while
vegetative techniques are crop rotation and planting a certain type of trees. In mechanical
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techniques of land conservation, particularly ridge-strip and ridge-contour ploughing, the aim
is to preserve land nutrients. Men have more access and control than women when they are
doing land preparation in their farming land inside the forest for cash crops. They know that
any decrease of land nutrients results in the decline of agricultural production.
8 MEN FF: I conduct activities and did and made decision to do land conservation
by doing ridge-row and ridge-contour [ploughing] when I do land preparation.
Both women and men have access and control of vegetative techniques of land
conservation through crop rotation. Crop rotation is applied by not continually planting the
same crops, such as tomatoes for a long time but rotating with other crops, such as kidney
beans or scallions. This method also controls pests and diseases. Men have more access and
control of vegetative techniques of land conservation through planting trees, such as bamboo,
that control soil erosion.
Both women and men‘s access and control of rehabilitation can increase the number of
trees. Weeding, which is done by women, can prevent young trees from dying, while
mechanical technique of land conservation, which is done by men, can prevent decrease of
soil nutrients, thus sustaining the forest. However, nowadays few women do forest
rehabilitation, particularly weeding, related to trees, and few men do vegetative conservation
of land conservation.
9 WOMEN FF: My husband and I discuss before we make decisions about which
cash crop we will plant. We conduct activities and do and make decision to conduct
crop rotation to prevent the farming production decrease.

8.4.4 Access and control of women and men in protection
Protection consists of fire management as well as pest and disease management. In terms
of fire management, women and men both have different access and control depending on
types of activities of protection. For fire management, men have more access and control in
prescribed burning by collecting all the dry brush and leaves in the centre of the farming land
and burning it, because men do most of the land preparation and burning is part of land
preparation.

1 MEN FF: When I do land preparation, I collect all dry bush, brush and leaves and
put them in the middle of my farm land and burn it. By putting it in the centre I can
control the fire to prevent forest fire occurring.
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Women have more access and control in fire prevention by collecting the dry brush or
leaves and taking them away from the land under the trees when they are doing planting and
weeding to prevent the forest fires.
10A WOMEN FF: When I do weeding I take all the dry brush and leaves under trees
and put them far from the trees to prevent forest fire.
These combined fire management activities help prevent forest fires but also help prevent
the reduction of the number of trees, the loss of soil absorption capacity and land slides and
flooding.
In pest and disease control activities particularly crop rotation (in land conservation),
both women and men have equal access and control by deciding on and conducting crop
rotation. Pest and disease management, particularly the tradition of choosing a suitable time
for planting or maintaining, will be explained below in traditional preservation section.
12 WOMEN FF: No disease in the forest trees because we will not touch our cash
crop and other plants when there is a new moon.
Fire management as well as pest and disease management prevent forest fires and pest
and disease outbreaks, thus sustaining the forest. However, nowadays few women or men
carry out fire and disease management, so the forest condition is declining.
Based on men and women forest farmers‘ interviews, they can control pest by learning
from their experience in the past. They have noticed in the hot and dry seasons it is not good
to cultivate scallions because the rats will eat them, so they cultivate corn instead. They also
said that no disease touches the trees but mostly affects their cash crops. They have tried to
use pesticide but sometimes it does not work.

8.4.5 Access and control of women and men in traditional preservation
Access and control of women and men regarding traditional forest preservation are
gendered. It depends on types of forest resources and activities. Traditional preservation
consists of re-stocking, conservation rules (prohibiting, suitable time, rituals), and informal
rights. This tradition has passed from generation to generation orally and is still practiced by
some women and men forest farmers.

8.4.5.1 Restocking plant tradition
The tradition of restocking plants can be categorized as restocking trees or non-trees. In
restocking tradition, women and men have different access and control depending on the type
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of plant. Restocking of trees is dominated by men mostly for cash income but restocking of
plants or non-trees is dominated by women for daily domestic use. However, some women
also do restocking of trees.
Men have more access and control of re-stocking trees, such as jackfruits, avocado,
bamboos and local endemic species (Tayapu trees). However, there are also some women
who have started to restock Tayapu trees. Both women and men have equal access and
control regarding restocking of fuel wood trees such as marintek, walantakan, and kanonang
and staple food plants such as cassava, and bananas. Women have more access and control
regarding restocking of vegetables (such as gedi (edible hibiscus), leilem, and caisin (green
mustard)), spices ((such as rica (chilly) and tomat biasa (local tomatoes)), and medicinal
plants for mothers and children ((kukundiren, mayana merah, and kunyit (curcuma)). Men
have more access and control regarding restocking of medicinal trees particularly for general
adults such as kulit cempaka and tali pait for malaria.
19 WOMEN FF: My husband was the one who thought, made decision, and did
planting of sugar palm trees. Both of us brought the small trees to the farming land
inside and outside the forest. My husband dug and I planted the trees. I was the one
watering the trees except the trees inside the forest. I did not water them because it is
hard to carry water in there. In the past, I conducted activities and did and made
decision to plant scallions and my husband conducted activities and did and made
decision to plant bananas to prevent us running out of food.
7 WOMEN FF: We are together; my husband and I conduct activities and do
activities and make decisions to plant fuel wood trees. Therefore, in our farming land
inside the forest we have several marintek trees that are for fuel wood.
11 MEN FF: My wife made decision and planted vegetables, spices and some
medicinal plants in our farming land inside the forest. In that time, it came to my mind
that she should not do like that. But later when she provided meals from what she
planted, I realized she made the right decision.
Women have more access and control than men in traditional restocking of vegetables,
spices, and medicinal plants for their family needs. Women‘s role and responsibilities for
their family lead them to be concerned about decisions and activities that sustain the
subsistence plants for staple foods such as taro and sweet potatoes, vegetables such gedi and
leilem and spices such as goraka (ginger) and rica (chilly). Some women in the forest
community still continue to provide their family‘s basic needs from the resources of protected
forest, so they are most consistent in implementing the tradition. Both women and men have
equal access and control in the restocking of staple food plants, particularly cassava. Men
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have more access and control than women in restocking trees for timber, fuel wood, fruit and
multi-purpose trees. However, the tradition of restocking plants for timber trees is declining
because it conflicts with the requirement of sunshine for their cash crops in forestland. Some
men forest farmers follow a strategy of planting the trees in steep land where they cannot
plant their cash crops or they plant on the boundaries of their farming land. Not all men forest
farmers in the study area practise restocking trees and not all women practise re-stocking
non-trees. Even though the implementation of the plant restocking tradition has increased
land cover to a certain extent, it is not significant enough to sustain the forest function of
protecting the hydro cycle. Thus the decline in the tradition of restocking trees and non-trees
has resulted in deforestation even in the protected areas.
It is necessary to revitalise this restocking tradition because this restocking tradition is
the core of sustainable forest management (FAO of the UN 2012). The combination of types
of vegetation forest, trees and non-trees, the sustainable provision for non-trees of women for
their family daily needs could sustain forestland cover longer than cash crops. Also with
some types of non-trees they harvest only a part of the plants and not the whole plants so that
there is no loss of land cover. This understorey of non-trees together with the trees can
enhance the quality of land for water cycle.

8.4.5.2 Conservation rules
Conservation rules entail choosing the suitable time related to farming activities such as
for planting, weeding and harvesting, and related to harvesting wild animals, prohibitions on
some activities, and performing permission rituals and making offerings.

Suitable time for plants and wild animals
Suitable time in this research refers to choosing the appropriate time to do planting,
weeding, harvesting or cutting the trees and non-trees. It also refers to the appropriate time to
catch wild animals. Women and men have different access and control about suitable time
related to plants and wild animals. The local community believe that to have best results of
their plants (trees, non-trees, cash crop) and wild animal products they should follow the
tradition of choosing the suitable time to plant, to weed, and to harvest. For instance, the
suitable time to plant is during the full moon. The local community believe when they plant
in the full moon the plants, especially cash crops, will give abundant yields. Women have
more access and control to practice suitable time for planting non-trees for subsistence and
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cash crops at the full moon. Even though few women forest farmers practice this tradition
now, some women forest farmers encourage their sons and daughters-in-law to follow this
tradition.
19 WOMEN FF: I plant cash crops in the best time when there is a full moon. I tell
my children to hurry to plant all the cash crops they have then, because in my
experience when we plant at the full moon the result is abundant like the full moon.
Men have more access and control to choose the suitable time to plant for trees.
However, few men forest farmers practice this tradition now, particularly inside the forest,
and the reforestation program conducted by government does not follow these time rules.
In contrast, the suitable time to weed, prune, thin and to harvest, including cutting timber
trees, is any time except during the new moon. Both women and men have access and control
over these decisions and activities.
Both women and men conduct activities and make decisions about the suitable time to
weed, to plant, weed, prune, thin and harvest the plants including cash crops and subsistence
plants, but not staple foods except cassava. Some men community leaders follow similar
traditional rules and remind community members to respect the rule not to touch the plants at
the new moon to prevent damage to trees and non-trees. This rule is actually one of the
traditional ways to control disease.
41 MEN CLE: When there is a new moon I will not touch the trees. When I see
someone go to forest at the new moon, I remind them not to do weeding or cutting
trees because of the new moon.
In relation to wild animals, only men have access and control of choosing the suitable
time to trap wild animals for meat since only men make and operate wild animal traps and go
into the deep forest. In their experience, they will not get any wild animals in the full moon.
Only men conduct activities and make decisions about the time to trap the wild animals.
3 MEN FF: I conduct activities and make decisions to set traps for wild animals
based on suitable time principles. I could set my wild animal traps in any time except
in full moon, because if it is in full moon I will not get anything.
In relation to suitable time for wild animals, only men have access and control to catch
wild animals and perform permission rituals and making offerings. Only men have access and
control to practice this tradition since only men do hunting of forest animals.
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Prohibiting cutting down the trees near spring and streams
Men have more access and control about prohibitions related to trees including cutting
down the trees that grow near streams and springs (Manginsela 2008), sleeping under big
trees, and carrying uncovered blades when they are inside the forest. Men have more access
and control since only men have the skill to fell trees, and only men have the opportunity to
enter the forest with blades. However that rule is now falling into disuse because the younger
generation is not always aware of the consequences.
35A MEN CLC: Now, I understand why our older generation prohibits us to sleep
under big trees. It is because when we look at the big trees we will easily have desire
to cut the trees.
MEN FF 1: My father told me since I have started going to the forest for trapping I
have to be aware that I should never carry a blade uncovered.

Performing rituals and making offerings for permission
Only men have access and control regarding performing permission rituals and making
offerings of rice and tobacco before setting the first trap for wild animals. As mentioned
before, only men offer rice and tobacco. Further analysis, the rice has the highest value
among staple foods, while tobacco reflects masculine values. This tradition could prevent
overexploitation to a certain extent. However, in these days some men forest farmers who are
wild animal trappers have abandoned the ritual offerings because it contradicts their Christian
faith. The traditions are fading, so these traditions are no longer providing protection to the
forest lands.
40 MEN CLC: The tradition is followed by some people like in the past.
11 MEN FF: Only some people are following the tradition because it contradicts
their faith now.
To a certain extent and in a small area inside the forest, these conservation rules sustain
and maintain the forest. Suitable time for cash crop helps prevent disease and gives the
abundant harvests with high quality of farming products, and when the price of that product is
good the forest farmers‘ households can prosper. Prohibition traditions can prevent over
exploitation of trees, and thus prevent deforestation. The spirit of performing offerings, from
the point of view of sustainable development including sustainable forest management, is
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about giving back to nature (McGregor 2004 p. 76), which can prevent overexploitation of
wild animals.

8.4.5.3 Access and control of women and men in informal rights of landbased, trees and wild animals
Informal rights in the area are recognized and practiced. This includes both land-based
and non-land-based rights including inside the protection forest. Non-land-based rights
include rights to trees and wild animals. Informal rights over land affect the rights to trees,
and the rights to plant trees affect land rights (Nabanoga 2005). Women and men have
different access and control of informal rights to utilize land, trees and wild animals. It
depends on the type of forest resources. Both women and men have different access and
control regarding informal land-based rights. Men have more access and control regarding
informal rights to trees and wild animals.
Forest farmer households respect traditional informal land-based rights by not
encroaching on others‘ cultivated land inside the state protected forestland.
11 MEN FF: There are some forests farmers who want to plant in certain locations
[not on their own land] inside the forest but the original forest farmers do not give
their permission.
19 WOMEN FF: When some forest farmers have problem with other forest farmers
[referring to powerful persons in the community] trespassing on their traditional
land, the traditional owner will report and ask the community leader to solve the
problem,
In the case above, the local community leaders put pressure on the trespassers to pull
back. Thus the community through informal networks can enforce traditional rules regarding
land-based rights, even though the rules are not recognised by the government regulation.
However, although the central government and local government (district level) do not
recognise these land rights officially, an officer implied that they actually recognize that the
local community relies on forest resources to meet their subsistence needs.
Central forest government officer: It is okay for local community if they cut only
two to three trees to meet their subsistence needs.
District forest government officer: We realized that there are activities [that are not
allowed] in protection forest; however some local community members argue that
they need the forest resources for their daily food.
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They also have access and control regarding informal rights over trees by not cutting
trees or plants in certain fields when they know that the field, inside the state protected forest
land, has an owner, even though the owner of the land has abandoned the land for up to five
years.
22 WOMEN FF: Some forest farmers tell us that our bamboo and fruit trees are
growing well therefore I tell them that the bamboo and fruit trees we reserve for our
children and our grandchildren when they need. So other forest farmers cannot cut
them down,
23 WOMEN FF: We have not cultivated for the last five years, however some forest
farmers in this village recognize that we are still the owners of the forestland. Some
forest farmers have asked permission to cultivate our forestland but we did not allow
them to take over because we want to reserve the trees for our children and
grandchildren to meet their needs in the future.
24 MEN FF: In Wentas, it is secure if we plant avocado, bamboo because the
community members recognize that someone planted those trees therefore they will
not cut them down.
1 MEN FF: We can plant Tayapu trees in Wentas but we should plant in rows
(bajejer) so other community members will know someone planted them. Therefore
they cannot cut them down. However people will cut Reforestation trees [i.e.,
government trees] down.
Even though the local community recognises that the forestland belongs to the
government, they still have an informal rule that the informal (de facto) owners have rights to
the trees that the informal owners have planted. The tree types should not be the same as the
reforestation tree species. The local community prefer to plant avocado, jack fruit, and
bamboo while the government prefers sophisticated timber trees species such as Cempaka
and Nantu. The informal land owners plant trees to establish informal rights over the land
and trees and to keep their land rights longer and stronger.
Men only have access and control about the informal rights to hunt or trap wild animals
since only men are trappers. The right to catch the wild animals includes two types. The
rights are to catch rats and non-rats. Only a limited number of trappers can have access and
control of extraction of the wild animals in Wentas particularly for cash income. For catching
rats fewer than five trappers have the rights, while for other wild animals such as wild pigs,
wild deer, monkeys, patola snakes, weris birds and bats, every trapper can go there to set
their traps even though it is outside their farming land areas. In contrast, anyone can trap rats
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if only for their family‘s use when they stay for several weeks for farming activities in their
farming land inside the forest.
39C MEN CLG: In Wentas less than five trappers can catch the rats. They have right
to set their traps. The right to catch rats is not based on their farming location. They
got the right because they are the first generation to start to catch the rats. But that
does not apply to other wild animals such as wild pigs and bats.
To a certain extent, these informal rights help prevent the loss of biodiversity of animals
inside the forest. Generally, however, traditional conservation rules have declined, resulting
in loss of density and biodiversity.

8.5 The changing of local preservation tradition: implementation,
fading and revitalisation
At the time of this study, the number of forest farmers who have traditional knowledge
of preservation tradition were declining and even fewer who implemented such knowledge.
Based on primary data analysis and literature, there were four main factors for this decrease:
change of belief, the process of modernization, improved education, and economic motive.
Change of beliefs from animism that rooted in the culture of Minahasa (partucularly
Totemboan sub-ethnic groups) to Christianity has influenced adherence to the traditional rule
of prohibition in relation to cutting trees. The traditional belief regarded trees as guarded by a
forest guardian spirit (dotu) who would punish those who cut the trees. The shifts of their
belief to Christianity has freed the forest farmers from the fear of dotu. Therefore they could
cut trees without fearing anything, resulting in deforestation of the local forest.
Fortunately, there has been rising awareness among church leaders regarding the
importance of trees and forests. They have been encouraging the church members mostly
men and boys to replant and to rehabilitate the forests. The rituals asking for permission
from the guardian spirits of the forest (dotu) and giving offerings of rice and tobacco before
catching animals in the forest were diminishing. By embracing Christianity they pray in the
Christian ways and no longer present the offerings. The impact of christianity on resource
management such as in this research has also been found in other areas such as Sumba
Indonesia, (Fowler 2003), and Sabah Malaysia (On and Pugh-Kitingan 2015).
Since 1967, in the New Order era under President Soeharto, rice cultivation has been
introduced as part of the modernization of agriculture. The process of modernization going on
in Indonesia by introducing rice as a staple food is part of the rice self-sufficiency program
(1969 - 1979 and 1989-2004). This policy has changed the position of the local staple food
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such as taro, cassava, yams and bananas in combination with corn replaced rice. Also,
modernization has replaced the local medicinal plants with modern chemical drugs. Changes
in local staple foods and medicinal plants have reduced the number of forest farmers who
have the knowledge and practice of re-stocking tradition of staple food crops and medicines
locally. In reverse, the Indonesian government has changed the policy from self-sufficiency
in rice to food self-sufficiency (1979 -1989 and 2004 to present) with the diversification of
staple food (Ariani 2010; Lassa 2005). Indonesian society was encouraged not to rely on rice
alone, but back to consume a variety of their local staple food. In addition, many people in
Indonesia are starting to understand the negative impact of modern chemical drugs and began
to turn to alternative treatments including using medicinal plants (Karo-Karo 2010).
Therefore, the revitalization of the tradition of re-stocking of the local staple food and
medicinal plants began to rise up.
Increase of opportunity for formal education for the younger generation led parents to
expect their children to get a better job by shifting from being subsistence forest farmers. By
sending their children to schools to get a better and different job from being a forest farmer,
therefore, both men and women no longer passed on their knowledge to their children. The
same trend regarding not passing on local knowledge was also found by Lizarralde (1997)
among the Bari tribe in Venezuela.

Recognising the importance of knowledge on

environment and forest, in recent years, Indonesian government has introduced
environmental education programs in schools (Meilani 2009). The program aims to increase
students' knowledge on forests and the environment including tree replanting, maintenance,
medicinal plants, and forest. The program has been shaping students‘ attitudes and behavior
towards environmentally friendly (Meilani 2009).
The economy motive has changed forest farmers‘ brush adherence to conservation
tradition regarding best time to harvest, replanting trees (re-stocking trees tradition) and
informal rights of land and trees. There is a local forest farmer who no longer follows the
tradition of the right time to harvest or to cut down trees, tree replanting and maintenance and
informal rights. The tradition that considers the appropriate time

for cutting trees and

bamboos to get a high quality yield is only followed when the woods will be used for the
farmers‘ own

needs. Howevew if the woods are to be sold to generate cash income they

would not follow that tradition. This threatens the availability and sustainability of timberproducing trees in the forest because the woods prematuredly harvested are easily broken
and need early replacement. The same reason causing some forest farmers are not interested
in planting trees on their farm in the forest and are not interested in maintaining the trees that
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have been planted by the government through a reforestation program. According to the
farmers, the forest trees will cover most of their commercial crops so that the plants will not
grow well because it does not get enough sunlight. Thus the income from their crop yields
will decline. Commercial plants can generate income in a matter of months while in
contrast, planting trees need many years after planting.
Economic reasons also cause some forest farmers not to respect or obey the tradition of
informal ownership of land and trees planted in protected forest land. Informal ownership
rights of land trees are reflected by informal ownership rights that can be transferred to their
children. There are some forest farmers who still follow the rules and there is a break with
tradition for economic reasons. Some forest farmers still respect the informal rights of land
and trees by reporting to the informal owner about the trees‘ growth. Conversely, there is a
forest farmer who broke the tradition of informal ownership rights by expanding his own
agricultural land in the forest by planting jackfruit in other people's farms located adjacent to
his farm.

8.6 Conclusion
Despite the complementarity of their knowledge, women‘s knowledge of forest
management is not as honoured in the practice of traditional forest management. This can
have a negative effect on the forest quality as shown in access and control of five elements
(planning, utilization, rehabilitation, protection and traditional preservation) of forest
management practices below:
In planning, women and men both have some access and control for agrosilviculture in
the protection forest, but they are not equal. Women have more access and control than men
in planning of non-trees to meet daily subsistence needs for their family and keep their family
healthy. Women formulate short-term planning of these non-trees that are located near their
shelter inside the forest or near their house outside the forest. For cash income, men have
more access and control than women in planning of trees in terms of long-term term planning
for trees. Both women and men have shared access and control for middle-term planning in
food trees for domestic use. Both women and men have equal access and control in shortterm planning for cash crops mostly for income generation. Both women and men practice
and make decisions to formulate planning that favours poly-culture over monoculture to meet
their household needs. To a certain extent the system has increased the number and diversity
of trees and non-trees and forms a local agro-forestry system that improves the forest quality.
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It has also prevented forest land clearing. As mentioned previously, for protection of the
forest, the combination of women‘s and men‘s access and control function tends to maintain
the water cycle because of the complex multi-strata agroforestry system that plays significant
roles in protecting hydrological functions. However, few women and men have access and
control over all the three types of planning that form the local agro-silviculture system. Thus
the system is vulnerable to the misuse for personal benefit.
In utilization, women and men share utilization of the products of the complex multistrata agroforestry, mostly in the form of the agro-silviculture system in the protection forest,
but their access and control of utilization is not equal. Men tend to have more access and
control for utilizing tree and wild animal products and services while women have more for
utilizing non-tree products and services. Men have access and control for utilizing tree
products and services. Both women and men have access and control for tree service
particularly as shading when they have not yet built their shelter inside the forest within their
farming land. Only men have access and control for timber extraction as well as for trapping
wild animals, extract timber trees for housing construction for their own house or for
traditional Minahasan houses. These houses might be for their family use, or for commercial
sale or as a form of savings for emergencies.
Men have more access and control than women regarding the highest quality of timber
trees, but women make the choice of the highest quality of fuel wood. However, this study
revealed that their access and control for utilizing trees, non-trees, and wild animal products
and services are not exclusive. Even though non-trees are the domain of women, men have
more access and control of non-trees for commercial flowers. Men have more access and
control regarding non-trees for commercial flowers in deep forest because no women go to
the deep forest. Men have more access and control to go to the forest because they have more
freedom to move than women. Even though trees are men‘s domain, women have more for
medicinal trees for maternal health.
In utilization, women have more access and control than men in utilizing non-tree
products for subsistence needs. In utilizing seasonal cash crops, both women and men have
equal access and control, as well as in processing food and drink for their own use as well as
for cash income. Women‘s access and control in utilization of non-trees to meet the daily
subsistence needs has to a certain extent maintained and sustained forestland cover and has
had a positive impact on forest condition. Women sustain the availability and also use a part
of the plants such as leaves and fruits, leaving the plant for soil cover. Men‘s access and
control regarding timber trees and hunting has resulted in over-extraction, deforestation and
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forest degradation. Both women‘s and men‘s access and control regarding high quality trees
has to a certain extent reduced wastage and has had a positive impact on forest condition.
Nevertheless, men‘s access and control tend to have priority over women‘s.
In access and control of agricultural activities, agricultural techniques are important not
only for earning money but also for soil conservation. However, women and men do not have
equal access and control over agricultural techniques. Men have more access and control than
women regarding land preparation, pesticide application and transportation. Women have
more access and control than men regarding planting, weeding, harvesting, and selling. Both
women and man share access and control for fertilizer application. Men‘s practices regarding
pesticide application have contaminated the land because of overdoses. Women‘s practices of
planting and weeding have increased forestland cover and increased the survival ability of
trees. However both women‘s and men‘s access and control of fertilizer application have
damaged soil structure because of overuse.
In rehabilitation, women and men have unequal access and control over rehabilitation of
the forest. Both women and men have equal but different access and control in reforestation
activities as labourers or volunteers. For maintenance of the forest, men have more access and
control than women in pruning and thinning, while women have more in weeding. Men have
more access and control than women for mechanical techniques of land conservation during
land preparation. Men have more access and control than women for vegetative techniques of
land conservation by planting bamboo trees to prevent soil erosion but women have more
than men over crop rotation to prevent loss of fertility. If men and women respect each
other‘s knowledge and practice, their complementary access and control of rehabilitation can
sustain the forest quality.
In protection, both women and men have access and control for fire management as well
as pest and disease management activities, but there are differences. For fire management
particularly fire protection, women have more access and control than men to prevent the fire
while men have more than women in fire management particularly in prescribed burning
when men do land preparation. For pest and disease management, women and men have
different access and control. Women have more access and control in traditional disease or
pest management to prevent and stop the pest attack. However men have more access and
control about management of diseases and pests of trees. Both women‘s and men‘s access
and control of protection has potential, based on generations of experience, to improve the
forest condition by protecting and sustaining biodiversity.
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In traditional preservation practices, both women and men undertake thepractices but
their access and control is not the same. Women and men have different but complementary
access and control in restocking tradition, conservation rules and informal rights to collect or
trap wild animals, and manage trees and land. Women tend to have more access and control
than men in restocking non-tree to maintain their availability to meet their daily family needs.
Men tend to have more than women in restocking trees, i.e. the different types from
reforestation trees, to earn income. Only men have access and control over practice
conservation rules of hunting. Women tend to have more access and control regarding
conservation rules particularly suitable times related to their tasks of planting, weeding and
harvesting non-trees particularly those used for subsistence needs. Men tend to have more
access and control than women regarding the suitable time to cut trees. However both
women and men have shared access and control regarding the suitable time for cash crops
based on their task in the cash crops cultivation. Only men have access and control of
informal rights to exploit trees and wild animals. Both women and men have access and
control to utilize farming land inside the forest. However, generally, the fading of traditional
preservation traditions has resulted in very few positive effects on forest condition. Only a
small part of the forest has been rehabilitated, preserved and improved.
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CHAPTER 9

DISCUSSION AND RECOMENDATION

9.1 Introduction
This chapter summarises the two main findings from Chapters 7 and 8. The following
section describes the contribution of this research to the body of the knowledge of gender and
forest management, and explains which findings are consistent or contrast with previous
studies. This chapter closes with some recommendations for further studies and to improve
forest policies to make them gender sensitive in order to make effective and efficient efforts to
attain sustainable forest management goals.

9.2 Summary of the two major findings
In summary, this research found two major findings: (1) gender has shaped women‘s and
men‘s local knowledge and (2) gender has shaped women‘s and men‘s access and control of
forest management practices. However, their differences in local knowledge and access and
control in the five elements of forest management are not mutually exclusive. There are also
similarities in their knowledge and access and control. These differences are caused by the
difference in roles, responsibilities, and relations at the household and the local community
level which are shaped by cultural traditions as well as state and customary law.
Women and men have different but complementary local knowledge in the five elements
of forest management: planning, utilization, rehabilitation, protection, and traditional
preservation. Men possess more knowledge to manage the upper storey of trees, mostly for
timber, as well as animals while women possess more knowledge to manage under storey of
non-trees, including vegetables, spices and medicinal plants. Both women and men manage
middle storey of trees and non-trees. Their complementary knowledge has potential to inform
and improve the local agroforestry system that integrates trees, plants and animals. This
complementary knowledge has potential to increase forest density and biodiversity including
a multi-storey canopy to make the forest sustainable. The interaction of the multi-layered
canopy – under, middle and upper storey – can have positive impacts on the hydrological
cycle, which is the main function of the forest protection. Women‘s and men‘s knowledge of
the local complex multi-strata canopy of agroforestry could sustain and enhance forest
condition, particularly water cycle. The upper canopy could attract rain clouds whereas the
middle storey canopy could break the velocity of rain water, slow down the rain‘s fall and
increase the soil‘s ability to absorb water. The under storey could maximize the ability of soil
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to absorb the water. Since women and men have different but complementary knowledge
about managing the local complex multi-strata canopy, gender equality in managing forest
should be accommodated and implemented to make forest management effective and
efficient.
Despite the complementarity of their knowledge, women‘s knowledge of forest
management is not as honoured as in the traditional forest management practice. This can
have a negative effect on the forest quality as it is found in access and control of five elements
(planning, utilization, rehabilitation, protection and traditional preservation) of forest
management practices. In planning, women and men both have some access and control for
agro-silviculture in the forest protection, but they are not equal. In utilization, women and
men share utilization of the products of the complex multi-strata agroforestry, mostly in the
form of the agro-silviculture system in the forest protection, but their access and control of
utilization is not equal. Women have more access and control than men in utilizing non-tree
products for subsistence needs. In utilizing seasonal cash crops, both women and men have
equal access and control, as well as in processing food and drink for their own use as well as
for cash income. Women‘s access and control in utilization of non-trees in order to meet their
daily subsistence needs has, to a certain extent, maintained and sustained forestland cover and
has had a positive impact on forest condition. Women sustain the availability and also use a
part of the plants such as leaves and fruits, leaving the plant for soil cover. Men‘s access and
control, regarding timber trees and hunting, has resulted in over-extraction, deforestation and
forest degradation. Both women‘s and men‘s access and control, regarding high quality trees,
has reduced wastage to a certain extent and has had a positive impact on forest condition.
Nevertheless, men‘s access and control tend to have priority over women‘s.
In agricultural activities, women and men do not have equal access and control over
agricultural techniques. Men have more access and control than women regarding land
preparation, pesticide application and transportation. Women have more than men regarding
planting, weeding, harvesting, and selling. Both women and man share for fertilizer
application. Men‘s practices, regarding pesticide application, have contaminated the land
because of overdoses. Women‘s practices of planting and weeding have increased forestland
cover and increased the survival ability of trees particularly reforestation trees. However both
women‘s and men‘s access and control of fertilizer application have damaged soil structure
due to the overuse.
In rehabilitation, women and men have unequal access and control over rehabilitation of
the forest. Both women and men, as labourers or volunteers, have equal but different access
and control in reforestation activities. For maintenance of the forest, men have more access
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and control than women in pruning and thinning, while women have more in weeding. Men
have more than women for mechanical techniques of land conservation during land
preparation. Men have more than women for vegetative techniques of land conservation by
planting bamboo trees to prevent soil erosion but women have more than men over crop
rotation to prevent loss of fertility. Their complementary access and control of rehabilitation
in certain level can sustain the forest quality.
In protection, both women and men have access and control for fire management as well
as pest and disease management activities, but there are differences. For fire management
particularly fire protection, women have more than men to prevent the fire while men have
more than women in prescribed burning when men do land preparation. For pest and disease
management, women and men have different access and control. Women have more than men
in traditional disease or pest management to prevent and stop the pest attack. However men
have more than women in diseases and pests management of trees. Both women‘s and men‘s
access and control of protection has potential, based on generations of experience, to improve
the forest condition by protecting and sustaining biodiversity.
In traditional preservation practices, both women and men undertake thepractices but
their access and control is not the same. Women and men have different but complementary
access and control in restocking tradition, conservation rules and informal rights to collect or
trap wild animals, and manage trees and land. Women tend to have more access and control
than men in restocking non-tree to maintain their availability to meet their daily family needs.
Men tend to have more than women in restocking trees, i.e. the different types from
reforestation trees, to earn income. According to ecofeminism perspectives women have more
than men to care and willing to sustain the forest resources. Therefore these study findings
have a contrast compared with the ecofeminism perspective because not only women but both
women and men who sustain the forest resources.
Only men have access and control over practice conservation rules of hunting. Women
tend to have more than men regarding conservation rules related to non-trees (cash crop and
subsistence plants) particularly suitable times related to their tasks of planting, weeding and
harvesting. Men tend to have more than women regarding the suitable time to cut trees. Only
men have access and control of informal rights to exploit trees and wild animals. Both women
and men have access and control to utilize farming land inside the forest. However, generally,
the fading of traditional preservation traditions has resulted in very few positive effects on
forest condition.

Only a small part of the forest has been rehabilitated, preserved and

improved.
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9.3 Contributions to the literature of gender and forest management
In relation to attaining the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), this research has
enhanced our understanding of women‘s and men‘s knowledge as well as access and control
in the five elements of forest management in order to attain at least two MDGs, namely,
promote gender equality or empowering women, and ensure environmental sustainability.
In relation to their contribution to the body of knowledge, the findings make a
contribution to the body of knowledge of gender and forest management because this study
fills the gap of knowledge not only regarding the interaction between state forestland and
local communities (Argawal 2007) by investigating the relation between the local forest
community in Ampreng village and the state forestland of Soputan Mountain Protected
Forest, but also goes further by investigating how women and men within the local
community interact with the protected forest.

These interactions are mediated by both

informal and formal rights. The customary (informal) rights, dating back to before the
designation of the Protection Forest by the former Dutch colonial authorities, may not be fully
recognised by state law (formal rights) but the informal rights are recognised and
acknowledged in practice by the community, and even by the local forestry officers. There is
a grey area regarding the use of forest resources by the community, which is negotiated
informally by the community and the local officials. From the government perspectives (etic)
the protection forests belong to the government so it has de jure rights over the forest land;
however from the local community perspectives (emic) based on their culture and beliefs,
the community have de facto rights to manage the forest land including other resources such
trees and wild animals. Both women and men in the local community‘s de facto rights on
state forest land reflect their informal land tenure right to use, invest, exclude and transfer. In
addition, men‘s informal tenure rights over trees reflect their informal rights to own or inherit,
plant, use and dispose of the trees, and the men‘s informal tenure rights over wild animals
(specifically rats) reflect their informal rights to own or inherit the area where they can catch
the animals for income generation.
Eskonheimo 2006 argues that every place has a different type of interaction between the
local community, especially women with the forest, due to different socio-economic, cultural,
and biophysical characteristics of the place. This research makes a contribution to the
knowledge by filling the gap regarding forest and gender relations of forest community of the
Totemboan sub-ethnic group of Minahasa, which has not been studied before.
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This study enhances our understanding of how gender shapes the local knowledge of
women and men about five elements of Indonesian local forest management. Women and
men have different but complementary local knowledge about forest management concerning
five elements: planning, utilization, rehabilitation, protection, and traditional preservation.
Men possess more knowledge about managing trees (mostly for timber) with upper-story and
animals for earning income. Women possess more knowledge about managing vegetables,
spices and medicinal plants with understorey for daily domestic needs. Their complementary
knowledge could inform and improve the local agroforestry with higly complex system –
agrosilviculture and pastoral silviculture - integrating trees with tall canopy or upper and
intermediate-level canopies or middle storey, plants with understorey or lower canopies and
animals. This complementary knowledge has potential to increase forest density and
biodiversity, including a multi-storey canopy, which support and protect forest function for
sustainable hydrological cycle. Gaining and sharing the local knowledge regarding forest
resource management of women and men forest farmers is done through kin and affine
relationships and occupational networks through observation, orally, and trial and error
method.
This research extends our understanding of how gender affects access and control over
planning activities in traditional agroforestry. Previous studies have not fully assessed local
activities regarding planning carried out and controlled by women and men. This research has
found that access and control of planning of forest agriculture in Ampreng village tend to be
gendered. Women and men perform complementary forest management activities but are
different in their access and control. Women‘s activities tend to involve more in making
decision about managing subsistence plants such as vegetables, spices and medicinal plants,
while men‘s activities tend to be more on managing trees (mostly timber) and wild animals.
Women have more access and control to sustain the availability of plants for food and herbal
medicine for their family by practicing tradition of replanting plant while men have more
access and control over cutting of timber trees and hunting of wild animals leading to further
deforestation and decreasing the number and biodiversity of wild animals.
This research contributes to expanding our knowledge regarding the needed local
knowledge and opportunity to utilise such knowledge in sustaining forest is not evenly
distributed between women and men as well as amongst women or men themselves. Given
the complementary mix of gendered knowledge and access and control possessed by women
and men, Indonesian forest development related agencies should improve the equal
opportunity for women and men to participate in forest management and to increase
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opportunities within gender groups to apply their knowledge in forest management practices
in order to achieve the sustainable forest management goal.

9.4 Congruence with previous studies in Indonesia and global
studies
This research confirms that gender affects women‘s and men‘s roles and relations, use
and access to forest (Joekes et al. 1996) to meet their traditional roles and responsibilities. In
relation to gender roles and relations in the local forest community, this research confirms the
three previous studies of Steedy 1999, Tanner 1974 in Steedy 1999 and Rocheleau et al.
(1996) at the global level. Gender roles in the forest community of Ampreng village,
consistent with other areas in Southeast Asia, are flexible (Steedy 1999), and even though
there is variation of kinship systems in Indonesia, gender relations are relatively equal
(Tanner 1974 in Steedy 1999). Furthermore, gender roles are negotiable (Rocheleau et al.,
1996). Gender roles in Southeast Asia are more flexible and tend toward egalitarian gender
relations (Steedy, 1999). Steedy (1999) has demonstrated this through Philippines and
Indonesian cases studied by Rosaldo (1974) and Tanner (1974). In South East Asia, women
have considerable voice in decision-making in the household (Stoler 1977; Papanek and
Schwede 1988; Steedy 1999). Wives and husbands have a relatively equal relationship in
terms of economic partnership in their conjugal relations, so they are distinct but have
complementary interests (Lie 1998). These complementary interests have an effect on how
forests are managed.
Boserup (1970), in her study that focussed onthe division of labour in relation to
subsistence farming, classified the system as mixed female-male system. This mixed femalemale system is typically found under conditions of intensified agricultural production of
irrigated land in Southeast Asia due to population pressure, resulting in highly labourintensive land cultivation practices. Small landholdings require immense inputs of family
labour to supply basic necessities. Women and men often share tasks, resulting in relatively
equal status and power in agricultural production (Young 1993). Therefore, this study
confirms Boserup‘s previous findings.
At the global level, the findings of this study are consistent with Nabanoga‘s finding that
women have less access and control regarding forest products that grow in deep forest
because of their limited mobility. In terms of agroforestry activities inside the forest, this
study has different findings from Nabanoga‘s (2005). Nabanoga reported that only cash crop
planting and non-tree planting was done by women and men of the local communities inside
the forest, but this study found that the local forest community in Ampreng village plants trees
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as well as cash crops inside the forest. However this study‘s finding confirms Nabanoga‘s
finding that local communities collect fuel wood inside the forest.
Generally, the findings of this study are parallel with studies of the Bari tribe in
Venezuela (Lizzaralde 1997) and in Sierra Leone (FAO 1997) that men and women have
different knowledge regarding forest resources. However this study has a different result from
Nabanoga‘s finding that women and men in two forest communities in Africa have similar
knowledge regarding their forest resources.
This study found that women and men have different local knowledge about the possible
usages of forest resources and what kind of activities are necessary to meet their needs in
terms of daily food, health and cash. This study is consistent with Deda &Rubian‘s (2004)
finding that women‘s local knowledge is related to providing food and other basic needs for
their families while men‘s local knowledge tends to relate to timber and wild animals. It also
confirms Nabanoga‘s (2005) findings that traditionally men tend to use and manage the trees
while women tend to use and manage non-trees. This research confirms Lizarralde‘s (1997)
finding that men in Bari tribe in Venezuela have more knowledge than women regarding
forest resources use, but contrasts with findings from Sierra Leone that women have more
knowledge regarding different uses for trees than men (FAO 1997).
This study found that women and men have different knowledge regarding activities to
use forest resource. Men possess local knowledge regarding the activities related to timber
trees and wild animals. Men have more knowledge than women regarding extraction of
timber and wild animal products mostly for cash sale, while women possess knowledge of
cultivating domestic plants for domestic use. Men possess knowledge of cultivating trees but
both women and men possess knowledge about farming cash crops inside the protected forest.
Both women and men have complementary local knowledge in processing of trees for staple
foods and wild animals products for sale.
This study confirms Nabanoga‘s finding that women are more involved in light but
intensive tasks such as weeding, while men are more involved in heavier work such as
pruning and thinning. This research also confirms Nabanoga‘s (2005) and Mulyoutami et al‘s
(2009) findings that women and men have equal knowledge regarding informal rights over
forest land and resources. Women and men of the forest community in Ampreng village have
knowledge of their informal rights. Both of them have knowledge regarding informal right to
harvest planted trees and their embedded informal rights to use state forestland to cultivate
cash crops even though there are sometimes disagreements. If the informal rights of both
women and men are recognised officially, they will tend to reduce over-exploitation of the
protection forest.
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Even though Nabanoga (2005) did not fully identify access and control by women and
men in terms of forest resources management, this research has to a certain extent confirmed
Nabanoga‘s finding that women have more access and control of non-trees for food, while
men have more access and control over trees. In relations to maintenance activities, this
research finding, to some degree has similarities with Nabanoga (2005). Even though
Nabanoga only examined the practice or access and did not always examine control,
Nabanoga (2005, p. 107) found that men dominate in branch pruning and thinning, In
Nabanoga men dominate in pruning for fruit and fuelwood trees while in Ampreng for
timber, fruits and fuel wood trees. Thinning in Amprengis carried out not only to reduce
competition of light and nutrient as in Nabanoga (2005, p. 107) but also often to enhance the
quality of timber trees by selecteing the trees that have straight branches. In terms of weeding
it is different because Nabanoga found that weeding is exclusively a women‘s activity while
in Ampreng it is not exclusively a women‘s activity. In terms of maintenance, this study
confirms Nabanoga‘s finding that women are more involved in light but intensive tasks such
as weeding, while men are more involved in heavier work such as pruning and thinning.
Nabanoga has pointed out that this evidence demonstrates that the activities that benefit the
trees directly are dominated by males while those that benefit them indirectly are dominated
by women.
Even though Mulyoutami et al. (2005) and Suyanto (2005) did not examine the link
between gender and forest fire protection practices, this research to a certain extent confirms
that the local community can prevent forest fires. This research found that women and men of
the forest community in Ampreng village have different but complementary local
management practices regarding forest protection in terms of fire management and disease.
Mulyoutami et al 2009 in their study on the Bentian and Benuaq Dayak ethnic groups report
that the community carried out local management practices for preventing accidental fires by
regular weeding around the valuable trees such as honey trees but this research did not
distinguish between women‘s and men‘s practices. Also Suyanto et al., (2005), in their
research in Sumatera found that informal rights over land are a tool that can minimize the
incidence of fire.
The research found that access and control in traditional preservation activities are
gendered. This research found that local management practices, particularly in restocking
plants, as well as permission rituals and offerings to preserve wild animal stocks, tend to be
gendered. Local management practices related to restocking plants and performing permission
rituals and making offerings found in forest community in Ampreng village are also practiced
by Hawaiians (Minerbi 1999). Even though Minerbi and Mulyoutami did not distinguish
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between genders in describing the local management practices in terms restocking ritual
practices in relation to forest resource utilization (particularly rattan) also have been found in
the Dayak community (Mulyoutami et al. 2009). Like Minerbi, Mulyoutami et al. (2009) did
not distinguish between genders in such management practices. Therefore this research
expands the knowledge that women‘s and men‘s access and control of the restocking of trees
and non-trees inside the forest are different but complementary while men have exclusive
access and control for performing permission rituals and making offerings related to wild
animals.
In general, women and men within the forest community of Ampreng village have access
and control differently regarding the suitable time to plant, weed, and harvest for their
agroforestry cultivation activities. This research found that the local community in Ampreng
Village practices suitable time principles in their forest management activities. This practice is
also noted by Nabanoga (2005) but Nabanoga did not record gender differences. To a certain
extent this research could confirm Nabanoga‘s (2005, p. 106) finding that local community
practises the suitable time to harvest in dry season to maximise their harvesting product
results.
In harvesting the rules in Ampreng are similar to customary rules for harvesting
medicinal plants of the Benuaq and Bentian Dayak sub-ethnic groups (Mulyoutami et al.
2009). However, Mulyoutami and her colleagues (2009) limited their investigation to
medicinal plants that belong to traditional healers in villages. They did not investigate plants
in general and did not distinguish between gender groups as this research has done. Thus this
research widens our understanding of the role of gender in conservation and preservation of
plant and animal stock in an agroforestry situation.

9.5 Recommendation
9.5.1 Future studies
This study focuses on a group of women living in Ampreng Village, North Sulawesi,
Indonesia and has no intention to generalise women as a homogenous group. As women are
diverse in terms of class, age, and married status, ethnic-group, residence location and with
whom they live after marriage, it would be useful for future studies to address such diversity
in a wider population. Furthermore, to increase understanding of issues relating to forest
management, future study may consider looking at well-known theoretical perspectives such
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as the work by Ostrom concerning how communities deal with the “commons” (Ostrom 2008;
Hardin 2009; Walljasper 2011).
.

9.5.2 Social Forestry Policy Improvement
Understanding the effect of gender can enable government planners to make more
realistic plans for integrating agroforestry in the protection forest. Revitalizing this local
preservation tradition, which is now fading among local communities, might be an important
step towards preserving the protection forest.
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CHAPTER 10 CONCLUSIONS

10.1 Introduction
This thesis has attempted to provide more understanding regarding the roles of
women and men within local forest community interaction with state forestland as well
as more understanding of how gender shapes women‘s and men‘s local knowledge and
access and control. This study has tried to fill the gap by conducting a qualitative study
in Ampreng Village near the Soputan Mountain Protection Forest. Ampreng Village is a
forest community in Indonesia that has similarities with other forest communities in
terms of the forest deforestation. The local community in Ampreng village, which
belongs to Minahasan sub-ethnic group Totemboan, also has similarities with
communities in Southeast Asia in that women and men have relatively equal gender
relations. In the three next sections, this chapter presents the contribution of this study
to the gender and forest management literature, the summary of the two main findings
and closes by suggesting directions for further research.
The examination of the gender dimension in forest management in this research is
based on field work that was conducted from August to December 2011 and April to
June 2012. This research used a qualitative data collection and analysis for primary
data. Data collection was conducted through interviews with women and men forest
farmers and community leaders as well as through focus group discussions. The
research used gender analysis methods by collecting disaggregated data from both
women and men to understand the differences between women and men in forest
management.

A gender analysis approach was taken to investigate the gender

dimension in forest management by disaggregating the information of women and men
in forest management. The secondary data was collected from government reports or
documents (Village, District and Provincial Office) and from other academic scholars.

10.2 Contribution to the knowledge of gender and forest
management
This thesis began with introduction chapter that presents the rationale of this study.
Previous studies have proven that gender equality is one of the key factors in achieving
the goal of ecological forest management. However, women often are excluded in
decision making in the development process including in forest development process. In
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Indonesia, gendered access and control in forest management have not been fully
assessed as well as local knowledge.
Three contextual fields (Sustainable forest management; Gender, Environment and
Development; and Forest Management in Indonesia) underpin this research. Local
communities in South East Asia are managing their forest mostly in the form of multilayer agroforestry. Agroforestry is a combination of farming and forestry, creating a
poly-culture that can maximize use of the sun‘s energy to produce oxygen and
sustenance. Agroforestry also plays an important role for watershed protection. The
multiple layers of canopy of the complex structure of agroforestry can enhance the
hydrological cycle. Compared with monoculture forests that are mostly used for timber
products that benefit government and timber companies, poly culture and multi strata
canopy in agroforestry give benefits to the local community to meet their needs in terms
of daily subsistence needs and also to give a source of income that has the potential to
enhance the welfare of the local community. The interactions of the local community
with the forest enable them to accumulate local knowledge or local wisdom to sustain
their forest for centuries. To achieve the goal of sustainable forest management and to
address deforestation and forest degradation, different approaches are needed
simultaneously. They are local involvement and gender equality and agro forestry, a
type of multi-layer agroforestry is common in South East Asia. It is created by the local
community to meet their needs both for subsistence and for income. Agroforestry is also
important for watershed protection. Local involvement plays an important role in
sustaining the forest by using their experience and knowledge, accumulated over
centuries, about how to sustain the forest. Women and men have different needs to meet
their responsibilities at the household level. Women provide daily food and medicine
while men provide shelter and meat. Gender equality is important for its recognition of
the contribution of both women and men to sustainable forestry in creating a multi layer
canopy that can protect the upstream watershed.
There is increasing awareness of the importance of local community involvement
as a bottom up approach to sustaining the forest in response to the failure of government
and private companies to manage the forest. In parallel there is also increasing
awareness of gender equality so that not only men but also women play key roles in
forest management to sustain and conserve the forest. Gender equality is important for
its recognition of the contribution of both women and men to sustainable forestry.
Women and men have different needs from the forest resources, to meet their
responsibilities at the household level. Women provide daily food and medicine while
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men provide shelter and meat. This thesis is based on an ecofeminist perspective and
feminist political ecology framework. Ecofeminism suggests that women have more
concern for conserving the forest resources than men. Women sustain the forest to meet
women‘s roles in their family as providers of food and keepers of health for their
family. A Feminist Political Ecology framework can be used to examine the gender
dimension in forest management to identify factors that may restrict women‘s
involvement in forest management. Cultural factors (such as norms and taboos) and
different workloads result in a gendered division of labour and restrict women‘s
mobility. Even though women contribute to family or household income as farm
labourers or petty traders, and support their husband in their farming land inside the
forest, and even though the division of labour is negotiable, women still do almost all
household chores. This aspect has restricted women capacity to gain knowledge as well
as to have access and make decisions in forest management. Women and men within
local community who are involved in forest management are deeply affected by
government policies.
Forest management in Indonesia can be divided into three periods. They are the
pre-colonial period, colonial period and independent period.

The independent era

consists of the old order (1945 – 1965), new order era (1966 – 1998) and reformation
period (1999– present). In the colonial era, the Dutch government attempted to involve
forest formers (pesangem) in forest management activities through introducing a type of
agroforestry (the taungya system) to rehabilitate the teak forests in Java. In the
independence period, different policies were implemented in Indonesia, particularly
from the 1960s, that reduced opportunities for the local community to manage their
local forest. However, later the agroforestry system including taungya system was
implemented again after the Eighth World Forestry Conference in Jakarta in 1978.
During the independence period, at least three types of forest management have been
implemented: forest extraction, then forest management and finally social forestry
management. Forest extraction refers to cutting down timber from natural forest while
forest management refers to harvesting timber that has been planted by government or
the private sector under supervision of government. Social forestry refers to local
communities‘ involvement in state forest management activities. Social forestry has
been transformed from a type of program into an umbrella for all strategic policies in
Indonesian forest agencies. One type of social forestry program is community forestry.
This program gives opportunities to local communities to be involved in state forest
land management, particularly in protected forests. This program, even though it is
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gender neutral, may be open to the concept of equal opportunity for local women and
men who live near the protection forests to get involved in forest management. Several
studies have shown that government forest management program in Indonesia has
disadvantaged women. In Chapter 5 of this thesis, based on literature of three contextual
fields above, the conceptual framework was constructed. The contextual fields present
the relation between concepts. It describes how gender has shaped women‘s and men‘s
local knowledge as well as access and control in five elements of forest management.
However, gender roles, responsibilities and relations are also determined by state
regulations and local practices and by socio-economic factors. Finally Chapter 5
presents the triangulation by sources of data and data collection to enhance the quality
of data.
The description and analysis of field data collection have produced two main
findings that address the two main research questions. The two key findings of this
study are presented in the next section with recommendations.

10.3 Two main findings of this study
By implementation of the conceptual framework of this study – conceptualising
how the gender dimension shapes local knowledge as well as access and control of
women and men within local forest community in the five elements of local forest
management – this study found that in general women and men have complementary
knowledge about forest management. Women have more concern for sustaining the
understory of non-trees to meet their roles as providers of food and health. Women‘s
knowledge about management of non trees has the potential to increase the number and
diversity of non-trees. On the other hand men have more knowledge about trees
because of their role as providers of shelter, which has potential to increase the numbers
and diversity of trees. Therefore, women and men have different but complementary
local knowledge of forest management. Their complementary knowledge can support an
ecologically sustainable forest.
Women and men also have complementary knowledge about planning. Men have
more knowledge than women regarding planning for three periods of time, which they
have gained from formal training. However, even though the people of Ampreng village
have relatively equal gender relations, gender norms have still hindered women gaining
scientific modern knowledge regarding planning of forest management. Men‘s
knowledge regarding the quality of wood for construction with women‘s knowledge
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regarding fuel wood have potential to enable more efficient use of harvested trees.
Men‘s knowledge about what kind of trees match local conditions and their knowledge
regarding the use of trees to conserve the soil can help prevent flooding and landslides.
Women‘s and men‘s local knowledge regarding restocking forest vegetation (trees for
men, non-trees for women) has the potential to increase forest and land cover as well as
conserve biodiversity. The distinction between men‘s and women‘s local knowledge is
invisible to local government, which has authority to make decisions about what kind of
trees to plant. The local government‘s preference for exotic types, which are
allelopathic, has potential to reduce the number and diversity of endemic trees and nontrees in the protection forest. The research found those wild plants harvested for food
and other uses are diminishing and some are disappearing.
There are overlapping claims among state regulations and customary law as well as
social and gender norms over forest resources. These claims have affected access and
control over forest resources management in a gendered way. The results have been
deforestation and forest degradation in protection forest. Men over-exploit trees as well
as wild animals for cash income and also convert the state forest land to farming land
for cash crops. The fading of the tradition of restocking conducted by women for nontrees and by men for trees has reduced the number and diversity of forest vegetation,
resulting in loss of forest cover in the watershed. The sustainability of forest products
for local livelihood, income and services, particularly for local communities who live
near the protection forest, is threatened by over extraction of trees and the failure of
rehabilitation programs. The failure of rehabilitation programs according to forest
farmers and community leaders, is a result of the lack of monitoring and maintenance
by the government after replanting activities. Women‘s access and decisions regarding
planting, watering and weeding in farming land inside the forest means that the
successes of rehabilitation programs more likely depend more on women than men.
Furthermore, women‘s management of the understory plays a significant role in
enhancing the water cycle. Since only men are loggers and carpenters, and only men
have opportunities to work in the forest, it is men who overexploit trees for timber.
Generally, women and men in forest community of Ampreng village have access to
cash income through activities as farm labourers or traders. However, there is a gender
dimension in trade. Women usually work as petty traders while men work as cow
traders, which earn larger sums of money. Furthermore in terms of forest domain,
gender norms or ideology constrains women in forest management because some men
forest farmers view the forest as men‘s domain particularly for trapping wild animals
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even though for small wild animals women are generally involved in processing for
sale.

10.4 Suggestion for forest management improvement
The research suggests that it is necessary to reformulate the policy that relates to
sustainable forest management and local community involvement in such a way as to
accommodate women‘s and men‘s needs and interest. It is possible to implement forest
management practices in the local community by combining traditional and scientific
modern knowledge to enhance the possibility of maintaining and sustaining the forest.
The community forestry program is one of the suitable programs that can be
implemented in Ampreng village because the program for the protection forest can use
any type of forest farmer group. The program can open access to forest resources to the
local community by sharing the access of forest resources, particularly land for
cultivation, and by sharing access to non-timber forest products for subsistence needs.
To a certain extent, traditional local institutions – represented by local community
leaders at the village level – have the potential to control the forest for maintenance and
sustainability. The use of local institutions for local forest management is based on the
stewardship principle and implements customary law that regulates what every member
of a forest community can collect or harvest for subsistence. Moreover, by
accommodating gender considerations in terms of local knowledge and access and
decision making, local institutions can enhance, maintain, and sustain protection of the
forest‘s hydrological function.

10.5 Conclusion
The research has examined the gender issue in Indonesian forest management for a
multi-layer agroforestry system that can enhance the water cycle as the main function of
a protection forest. The research has found that women and men have differences in
local knowledge as well as access and control in forest management practices.
Therefore

women and men have different approaches to improvement of the forest.

Women have more knowledge as to sustain understory non-trees, which has potential to
increase number and biodiversity of non-trees, while men have more knowledge about
management of trees, particularly timber and fuel wood that has potential to improve
forest trees. However how the gender interacts with class and ethnic group needs more
study. Therefore, it requires future researchers to investigate how class and ethnicity
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affect division of labour among men and women as well as the interaction of women
and men within local forest community and protection forest in terms of access and
control and local knowledge.
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ATTACHMENTS
Attachment 1. Example of questions for INDIVIDUAL WOMEN AND MEN FOREST
FARMERS INTERVIEWS (English and Manadonese or Manado Malay)
1. How do you distribute the tasks related to domestic, productive, social activities among
women and men in your household?
Tolong carita akang di dalam Bapak/Ibu pe keluarga bagaimana itu pembagian tugas
antara laki-laki deng perempuan di rumah, for dapa doi, deng tu kegiatan di masyarakat?
2. What kinds of local knowledge do you have, within your household, regarding forest plants
species, uses, and transfer system?
Tolong Bapak/Ibu carita akang itu nama-nama pohon deng tanamana yang tumbuh di
Wentas, for apa kong bagimana mo pake, kong dapa dari sapa itu pengetahuan itu?
3. Who have more knowledge regarding planning, utilisation, rehabilitation, protection and
traditional preservation and they impact to sustainable forest or deforestation and forest
degradation?
Di dalam Bapak/Ibu pe keluarga, sapa yang lebe banyak pengetahuan tentang for beking
rencana, mo manfaatkan, mo rehabilitasi, mo lindungi itu hutan deng tentang penjagaan
kong apa depe hasil berhubungan dengan pelestarian hutan?
4. Who have more for the right to use forest management within your household in terms of
planning, utilisation, rehabilitation, protection?
Di dalam Bapak/Ibu pe keluarga sapa yang punya hak for mo lakukan pengelolaan di
Wentas misalnya beking perencanaan, mo manfaatkan, mo rehabilitasi, and mo lindungi itu
hutan?
5. Who have more to made decision regarding forest management, within your household, in
terms of planning, utilisation, rehabilitation, protection?
Di dalam Bapak/Ibu pe keluarga, sapa yang beking keputusan for mo kelola di Wentas
misalnya for beking rencana, mo manfaatkan, mo rehabilitasi deng mo lindungi itu hutan?
6. What kind of trees and cropland do you prefer to plant in the forest?
Pohon deng tanaman apa yang Bapak/Ibu suka mo tanam di Wentas?
7. What kind of trees do you have in your farmland inside the forest?
Pohon apa yang ada di Bapak/Ibu pe kobong yang ada di Wentas?
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Attachment2. Example of questions for KEY INFORMANTS (COMMUNITY
LEADERS) INTERVIEWS at the village level and above (English and
Manadonese or Manado Malay)
1. What is the existing gendered division of labour at the household level and community level
(domestic, productive, social activities).
Bagaimana itu pembagian tugas antara laki-laki deng perempuan di masyaakat for kegitan
di dalam rumah, for kegiatan mo dapa doi, deng tu kegiatan sosial masyarakat?
2. What is the existing gendered local knowledge of forest resources (forest plants species,
uses, and transfer system).
Secara umum, tolong Bapak/Ibu carita itu nama-nama pohon deng tanamana yang tumbuh
di Wentas, for apa kong bagimana mo pake, kong dapa dari sapa itu pengetahuan itu?
3. What is the existing gendered forest practices of forest management (planning, utilisation,
rehabilitation, protection based on the right to use and to enter and the right to make
decision.
Bagimana parampuang deng laki-laki kelola hutan berkaitan deng perencanaan,
pemanfaatan, rehabilitasi, deng perlindungan berdasarkan hak untuk mo beking deng hak
mo beking keputusan?
4. Do you think of women and men to have equal opportunities to participate on forest
management? Why and how?
Menurut Bapak/Ibu parangpuan deng laki-laki dapa kesempatan yang sama for mo kelola
di Wentas? Bagimana itu kong kiapa bagitu?
5. Do you think women and men could have equal opportunity to have knowledge about forest
resources? Why and how?
Menurut Bapak/Ibu parangpuan deng laki-laki punya pengetahuan lokal yang sama tentang
tanaman yang ada di Wentas? Bagimana itu kong kiapa bagitu?
6. Do you think there is any opportunity of women and men to have equal access and control
about forest management? Why and how?
Menurut Bapak/Ibu parangpuan deng laki-laki punya kesempatan yang sama for mo …
kong mo beking keputusan tentang pengelolaan di Wentas? Bagimana itu kong kiapa bagitu?
Are there any policies, program or activities that could involve local communities to
manage the protection of forest?
Apa ada kebijakan, program atau kegiatan yang kase kesempatan pa masyarakat yang
tinggal dekat wentas for mo kelola deng mo lindungi to hutan lindung?
7. Which agencies could propose and make decisions about program that involve local
communities in forest management?
Kantor mana yang bole mo ba usul deng beking keputusan tentang program atau kegiatan
yang kase kesempatan pa masyarakat yang tinggal dekat wentas for iko mo kelola itu
Wentas utang?
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Attachment 3. Example of questions for FOCUS GROUP DISCUSSIONS (English
and Manadonese or Manado Malay)
1. Who do domestic, productivity, social activities? Where and when do these
activities take place, how often and how much time is spent on each activity?
Sapa yang karja pekerjaan rumahtangga, cari doi, kegiatan social? Dimana kong
kapan itu kegiatan, berapa sering, berapa lama waktu yang diperlukan untuk tiap
kegiatan?
2. What is the existing gendered local knowledge of forest resources (forest plants
species, uses, and transfer system)
Secara umum, tolong Bapak/Ibu carita itu nama-nama pohon deng tanamana yang
tumbuh di Wentas, for apa kong bagimana mo pake, kong dapa dari sapa itu
pengetahuan itu?
3. What is the existing gendered forest practices of forest management (planning,
utilisation, rehabilitation, protection) basedn on the right to use and to enter and the
right to make decision?
Bagimana parampuang deng laki-laki kelola deng beking keputusan berkaitan deng
perencanaan, pemanfaatan, rehabilitasi, deng perlindungan di Wentas berdasarkan
hak mo beking deng mo beking keputusan?
4. Do you like to have any opportunity for women and men to have equal chance to
participate on forest management? Why and how?
Apa Bapak/Ibu suka dapa kesempatan sama for kelola utang di wentas? Bagimana
depe cara kong kiapa?
5. Do you like to have any opportunity of women and men to have knowledge about
forest resources? Why and how?
Apa Bapak/Ibu suka dapa kesempatan sama for dapa pengetahuan tentang utang di
wentas? Bagimana depe cara kong kiapa?
6. Do you like to have any opportunity of women and men to have equal access and
control about forest management? Why and how?
Apa Bapak/Ibu suka dapa kesempatan sama for dapa sama kesempatan mo beking
deng mo beking kesempatan tentang pengelolaan utang di Wentas? Bagimana depe
cara kong kiapa?
7. Who has access to and control over to forest resources, land, capital, labour, credit,
and training?
Sapa yang bole ka utang deng sapa yang beking keputusan tentang sumberdaya di
Wentas, tanah, modal, tenaga kerja, kredit deng pelatihan?
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Narative:
Forest management, gender and local knowledge

Indonesia has one of the largest tropical forest systems in the world but has serious
deforestation problems. Therefore, Indonesia needs sustainable forest management.

In Northern Sulawesi, women and men of the local community manage the forest.
Women and men differ in their local knowledge of forest resources. However, these
differences in knowledge are invisible to Indonesian forest development agencies,
which favor men. Until now, research regarding gender and local knowledge only
focused on one element of forest management that is utilization and not to all five
elements of forest management. They are: planning, utilization, rehabilitation,
protection and traditional preservation. My research aims to fill the gap by assessing
gender differences in local knowledge regarding all five elements of forest management.

For this research, I interviewed both women and men forest farmers as well as
community leaders, and conducted group discussions in various social organizations at
the village level.

My major finding is that women and men have different local knowledge in all five
elements of forest management but they are complementary. Men possess more
knowledge to manage timber trees and animals while women possess more knowledge
to manage vegetables, spices and medicinal plants. Their complementary knowledge
could inform a local agroforestry system that integrates scientific and traditional
knowledge regarding timber trees, non-timber plants and animals. This complementary
knowledge has potential to increase forest density, biodiversity including a multi-storey
canopy to make the forest sustainable.

Therefore, Indonesian forest agencies should give women and men equal opportunity to
implement their knowledge to achieve sustainable forest management goal.
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Attachment 6. Paper and ppt that have present in 4th Annual Interdisciplinary
Graduate Student Conference, University of Hawai’i at Manon,
Honolulu on March 2-3 2012 as a part from my PhD Thesis
Chapter 7.

I.

INTRODUCTION

Some studies indicate that gender equality (Agrawal and Chatre 2006; Chaturvedy 1998
) and local knowledge (Agarwal 2009) is a crucial factor in achieving sustainable forest
management goals which is to improve forest condition. However, the number of
studies of gender differences in relation to the environment, including forests, has been
relatively few in Asia (Monsen 2000; Kelkar and Nathan 2001), and fewer in relation to
local knowledge in forest communities. Also, research has not fully assessed genderbased local knowledge in relations to forest management in Indonesia. Women‘s local
knowledge and their contributions to forest communities remain invisible to forest
development agencies. Guided by ecofeminist and feminist political ecology theory and
practice, this qualitative case study is based on fieldwork in the forest community of the
Ampreng village, which adjoins the Soputan Mountain Protected Forest. The study
assesses the current situation involving gender differences that affect women‘s and
men‘s local knowledge.

II.

BACKGROUND

This paper discusses gendered local knowledge in the forest community of Ampreng
Village. Local environmental knowledge in this paper refers to a mix between
traditional cultural knowledge and other knowledge from forest development agencies
(Martin 2003). This local knowledge and scientific knowledge should be treated as
complementing each other in order to benefit local people (Argawal 1995). Gendered
local knowledge in this research refers to local knowledge that belongs to women and
men.
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The theories underpinning in this research are ecofeminism and feminist political
ecology. The term ―ecofeminism‖ was introduced by the French feminist writer,
Francoise d‘Eaubonne in the mid-1970s (Braidotti et al. 1994). It recognised the
interconnection between female subordination and environment exploitation. It draws
concepts from ecology, particularly the principle of the interdependence of life forms,
and feminism, with a focus on a social analysis of the domination of women‘s
interaction with racism and classism (Lahar 1996). The ecofeminism argue that women
especially in rural area have more concern than men to the sustainability of environment
including forest. It values rural women‘s relationship to their environment (including
forests), plus their knowledge and experiences as a basis of ecofeminism to formulate
practical strategies for solving ecological problems (Sachs 1997).
Feminist Political Ecology, according to Roecheleau et al. (1996), identifies a theme
regarding ―gendered knowledge‖ that links survival efforts of women and men in local
communities. Women‘s multiple roles in reproduction, production, trade and
consumption provide them with a holistic perspective on the environment that guides
them to practice their unique environmental knowledge in order to maintain and protect
the environment (Rocheleau 1996). Therefore, women have more knowledge to
maintain and to preserve the forest in form of local agroforestry system.
Local agroforestry system is the what is a dominant component in the system. This
system can be grouped based on the dominant component. Agrosilviculture if the
dominant component is trees combine with crops, pastoralsilviculture if the dominant
component is cattle combine with trees, and agropastoralsilvoculture if the dominant
component is crops combine with cattle and trees.

3.1 METHODOLOGY
3.1 Research and focus questions
As mention in the introduction, this study intends to assess the current situation
involving gender differences that affect women‘s and men‘s local knowledge. Therefore
the research has a research question and two focus questions.
3.1.1 Research Questions:
What are the gender differences in local knowledge related to forest resources?
3.1.2 Focus questions:
What are the gender differences in local knowledge regarding forest resources
management?
What are the gender differences in the transfer mechanism of local knowledge regarding
forest resources management?
Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework in Figure 1 will guide this research. The conceptual
framework describes the relation of forest and gender influenced by policies and other
factors. International forest-related policies have guided national policies on forest
management (Bass 2001 p 223). National policies affect local practices of forest
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management (Sthapid 2005). International and national policies combine with local
practices to then affect gender roles and relations in forest resources use and
management (Rocheleau et al. 1996). Gender refers to the social construction of
women‘s and men‘s roles and responsibilities (Okin 2004 p 205). The distinction
between men‘s and women‘s roles and responsibilities result in different knowledge of
forest resources (Savitri and Fremerey 2008 p 284). Gender roles and responsibilities
vary, based on the groups to which they belong (e.g. herbalists and forest farmers)
(Rocheleau 2006 p 30), their localities (Mikkelsen 2005 p 347), and the era in which
they live (Mikkelsen 2005 p 347). Local knowledge is influenced by gender differences
in terms of roles, responsibilities and experiences that are reflected in division of labour,
access, and control (Rocheleau 1996).
Both division of labour (Nathan et al. 2004 p 63) and access influenced gendered local
knowledge (Jewitt 2000) while gendered local management is affected by decisionmaking and institutional or formal and informal organization arrangements. Formal
arrangements includes corporate and government bodies, while informal arrangements
refer to customary law and traditions.
In this research, access refers to the right to enter or use the forest resources, while
control is the right to make decisions (http://www.fao.org/docrep/007/ ae501e/
ae501e07.htm). Gender interplay with class, sex, age and education level, determines
female and male access to and control over local forest management (Rocheleau,
Thomas-Slayter & Wangari, 1996). All these factors also affect local knowledge
possessed by men and women regarding forest resources (Rocheleau et al. 1996).
Local knowledge influenced by several factors at the several levels but also local
knowledge affect people‘s behaviour. Local knowledge affects people‘s behaviour
related to the forest (Eskonheimo 2006). Also, local knowledge can be changed by
human behaviour when people interact with each other and with their biophysical
environment (Hares et al. 2006).
At the community level, local environmental knowledge is affected by socio-economic
(McGregor 2004), political, cultural, historical, and ecological factors. At the individual
level, the variation of quantity and quality of local knowledge is dependent on gender
(FAO 1997; Lizarralde 1997; Fortmann 1996; Rocheleau 1996), age, residency, and
intelligence or intellectual or bilingual ability (McGregor 2004; Nygren 1999;),
exposure to formal education, profession (such as rural herbalist and forest farmer)
(Rocheleau et al. 2006, p 30; McGregor 2004), and shift of subsistence occupation
(Lizarralde 1997). In general, women‘s local knowledge is related to providing food
(Deda and Rubian 2004) and other basic needs for their families. Men‘s local
knowledge is related to timber trees and wild animals (Boyd 2005).
Rocheleau (1996) states that gendered local knowledge can be examined through local
environmental knowledge and some recent innovations. Local knowledge regarding
resources, including forests, is a combination of formal scientific knowledge and
indigenous knowledge (Duraiappah et al. 2005 p 502). It consists of knowledge of forest
plant species, usage, along with intergeneration transfer of knowledge. Local
environmental knowledge can be differentiated in terms of gender and groups (e.g. rural
herbalists and forest farmers). Recent innovations include techniques to manage soil,
land and water.
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Local environmental knowledge embraces the knowledge about what kinds of trees
local communities use and for what purposes (Fortmann 1996) as well as how to protect
them (Rocheleau 1996). Tree usage includes knowledge about edible fruits to eat,
firewood, medicine, household utensils, and fertilizers (Fortmann 1996; Thaman and
Clarke 1993).
Local environmental knowledge of tree usage differs by gender (Fortmann 1996; FAO,
1997; Rocheleau 1996). In 1993, it was found that women could name 31 different uses
of trees while men could name only eight (Flintan 2003 p 4). Local environmental
knowledge related to tree protection entails the suitable time to cut or harvest, plant,
weed crops, restock plants (Minerbi 1999), prohibit the cutting down of trees (Minerbi,
1999), permit rituals and offerings (Minerbi 1999).
Ecofeminism argues that gender differences affect women‘s and men‘s ethics of care.
Women have mothering roles to care and nurture (Crowe 2010); therefore women have
more concern regarding the sustainability of forest resources (Agarwal 2009). Gender
roles in the form of division of labour influence how values of ethic of care are
transferred by generation and how women and men implement it in forest practices.
According to the Indonesian Ministry of Forestry (1999), local forest management
includes planning, utilization (of timber, non-timber, and forest services), rehabilitation,
and protection (such as from fire and pests). Utilization comprises planting,
maintaining, harvesting, processing, and selling while rehabilitation includes
reforestation, tending, regeneration and land conservations.
3.2 Research site: demographical, geographical, biophysical setting
The research site, Ampreng village (Figure 2), is located in West Langowan Subdistrict, Distric of Minahasa, North Sulawesi Indonesia. Ampreng village is located
adjacent to the Soputan Mountain Protection Forest. Based on the West Langowan
Figures in 2009, the total population of Ampreng Village is 1,343, consisting of 709
males and 634 females, from a total of 428 families in 2008. The majority of the
Ampreng Village labour forces (75.7%) are farmers. With regard to land ownership,
54.4% of the farmers do not own land (Japan International Cooperation Agency or
JICA, 2001). The village area is 113 ha with 5 hamlets and the population density is
1,137 per square kilometer. The average size of land per household is 0.5 ha and no
landowner has more than 2 hectares (JICA, 2001). In terms of the education levels, the
education of the head of the family is (women and men) as follows: Have not completed
Elementary School is 55 %, Elementary School and Junior High School is 38 %, and
Senior High School and above is 7 %. It is obvious that the level of education in the
village is extremely low since more than a half of the heads of families never completed
their elementary education.
Since the 1930‘s, the Dutch (colonial) government designated the Soputan Mountain
forest as a protection forest (Japan International Cooperation Agency or JICA 2001).
The purpose is to maintain the hydrologic cycle function, which provides water and
prevents natural hazards. The Soputan Mountain Protection Forest is the widest
(approximately 13,3440 hectares) protection forest in North Sulawesi Province. Like
other Mountain Forests in the world, the Soputan Mountain Protection Forest mainly
serves three functions: protection, production, and welfare functions (But & Price
1999). The protected function is to protect watersheds that supply fresh water, habitat
wildlife, and to decreases this risk of natural hazards. With the production function, the
forest becomes the source of timber and non-wood products, food for mountain people
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and fodder for their livestock. Also, the welfare or amenities function provides
recreational activities, cultural values, and education.

Figure 2. Map of Ampreng Village, Langowan Barat, Minahasa, North Sulawesi
Indonesia
Source: JICA, 2001

Ampreng village located in the upperland of Tondano Lake watershed. The upperland
of watershed is the heartland of the Minahasan culture and has a population of 121,018.
Its population growth rate averaged 0.4% per year during the last decade due mainly to
considerable out migration from this area (JICA 2001). The lower watershed area
includes the provincial capital at Manado and the lowland agriculture areas. As of
2001, the region of Tondano Lake watershed lies administratively within Minahasa
District and Manado City. There are a total of 15 sub-districts and 146 villages in the
area (JICA 2001). The peak of the Mount Soputan is the highest point in the Tondano
lake watershed and is located about 40 kilometers from the mouth of the Tondano River
at Manado city.
The Soputan Mountain Protected Forest, in upland watershed, has experienced the most
extensive deforestation (2, 3803 hectares) compared to the other nine protected forests
in the province (Statistic of North Sulawesi Forest Service Office 1999 and Sub.
BIPHUT Manado 2000 in JICA 2001). The deforestation impacts the uplands of the
Tondano watershed, causing a reduction in food supply, fuel wood, and other basic
needs of the community surrounding the forest areas (JICA 2001) and also causing a
decline in water quality and water supply and natural disasters such as flooding and
erosion.
The Ampreng Village (Figure 1) was selected for this research for several reasons. First,
the Ampreng Village is one of the poorest villages in Minahasa District. Second, it has
the highest number of men and women forest farmers who do agricultural activities
inside the protection forest compared to that of other villages. Third, it is located
adjacent to the Soputan Mountain Protection Forest (JICA, 2001). The location of the
Soputan Mountain Protection Forest and Ampreng Village at the upstream of Tondano
Lake Watershed have important roles because what happens in that area will cause
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tremendous impacts on the area in the lowland, particularly Tondano lake and Manado
city.
3.3 Participants
The participants involved in this research at the village level were forest farmer
households, community leaders, and the local community groups. Individual interviews
were conducted with 15 forest farmer households (15 wives/widows and 10 husbands),
4 herbalist households (3 wives/widows and 3 husbands/widowers), 1 trapper household
(1 wife and 1 husband). In-depth interviews were conducted with 10 community
leaders with educational, religious or government backgrounds. More specifically they
were: 3 education leaders (1 woman and 2 men), 4 religious leaders (3 women and 1
man), and 3 government leaders (1 woman and 3 men). Discussion groups were
conducted with 10 community groups, i.e. four women‘s groups (Kaum Ibu GMIM,
Kaum Ibu KGPM, Kaum Ibu GpdI, PKK Desa Ampreng), three men‘s groups (Kaum
Bapa KGPM, GMIM Lansia, and Men from kinship/extended family group), and three
groups mixed-gender groups (Rayon 4 Gereja Pantekosta, Jaga 2 Group, and Jaga 3
group).
3.5 Procedures
The main steps of field work are as follow: (1) introduce the research activity to the
district local government, village leaders, and community members including forest
farmer households, (2) participant selection and data collection, and (3) data analysis
(Yamagata-Lynch 2010 p 64).
The detailed steps of the field research undertaken are as follow:
(1) Introduction
a. The researcher informed the district government, the sub-district government,
and the head of the village about the study in order to get their permission.
b. The researcher attended the local churches, extended family gatherings, and
various social group meetings to inform them that the forest community
members in Ampreng village were being studied.
(2) Data collection
a. The researcher asked the head of the village, the head of five hamlets, the
community leaders, and some forest farmers to provide lists of forest farmer
names, lists of community leader names, and community group contact
persons.
b. Based on their information, the researcher purposively selected the
participants: forest farmers‘ households for individual interviews;
community leaders for in-depth interviews; and community groups for
focus-group discussions.
c. The researcher visited the participant houses asking for their permission to
interview them, and made appointments to revisit them.
d. The interviews and discussions began with the informed consent procedures
provided in the Indonesian language as the official language. Later, in the
middle of the research process, the researcher showed to the participants the
draft of research reports to meet the human ethic requirement.
e. The interviews and discussions were semi-structured. The list of questions
for discussion and interviews were provided in the Malay Manado language
to build a more relaxed, comfortable and intimate interview environment.
f. After the interviews the researcher thanked the participant and again
requested their permission for a subsequent interview.
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(3) Data analysis
To a certain degree, the data analysis was begun by the researcher in the first week
of data collection. The researcher began to transcribe the results of interviews,
followed by reading, coding, reducing, displaying, and interpreting. The detail steps
of data analysis will be explained later. The continuation of the data analysis will
take place after the data collection has been completed.
3.6 The qualitative data collection
The fieldwork was conducted over a period of three months in Ampreng Village in the
south Tondano Lake Watershed, North Sulawesi, Indonesia. The research is crosssectional research that will take a single point in time approach (Neuman 2007). This
researcher used a qualitative case study research design because of the nature of the
research questions. The central objective of the qualitative approach is to understand
and analyse the community from the point of view of the community that is being
studied (Weiss 1998).
The researcher collected data from both primary and secondary sources. Qualitative
primary data was gathered from participants through interviews, discussions and
observation, while secondary data was collected from libraries, the internet,
Government publications or reports, research reports, and non-government
organisations‘ forest-related reports.
The qualitative primary data collection was used to answer the three focus questions.
They are individual semi-structured interviews, in-depth interview of key informants,
focus group discussions, and field observation.
3.6.1 Individual open-ended face-to-face interview
The interviews consist of open-ended questions designed to elicit insights and
descriptive answers from men and women in forest farmer households. The lists of
questions developed by the researcher were asked in face-to-face meetings between the
researcher and the each interviewee. The method is ―used to get participants to provide
an account of their experiences of how they view their own world and the meanings
they ascribe to it‖ (Valentine 2001). Each individual interview lasted for an average of
two hours.
3.6.2 In-depth interview of key informant
In-depth interviews of key informants were from formal and informal village
community leaders. They provided important general information about the village and
forest. Key informants are those who know about the community, plus the relationship
between the community and the forest. Each interview lasted for about one hour.
3.6.3 Group discussions
Group discussions have many benefits, according to Grenier (1998, p 34),
The accuracy of the information and the rate at which it is generated are higher
in groups. One or more members of the group will highlight any uncertainty
about the information, and the exercise will identify the more knowledgeable
members. Less knowledgeable participants will learn something new. The group
interview is particularly useful if time is limited, a list of items needs to be
generated, or an issue needs to be clarified.
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The group discussions provided venues for the participants to express their feelings or
opinions about particular topics. This method helped the researcher to identify how the
group or community collectively experiences and feels about informal forest
management and the government‘s programs for the forest. Group discussions were
formed from various village social groups. The focus group discussions consisted of at
least four participants and lasted no more than three hours.
3.6.4 Field observation
The researcher has immersed herself in the community being studied. This familiarized
her with the community‘s day-to-day activities. According to Valentine (2001),
observation of participants can be defined as ―a technique that involves living, working
or spending periods of time in a particular ‗community‘ in order to understand people‘s
experiences in the context of their daily lives.‖ Furthermore, while interviewing only
provides information from one person‘s perspective, participant observation allows the
researcher to gain a broader perspective (Valentine 2001).
Secondary data was collected from academic libraries, the internet, Indonesian
Government publications such as Indonesian Statistic Bureau (North Sulawesi Province
and Minahasa District), research reports (JICA Tondano Lake Study Team), and nongovernment organisation forest-related reports (Minahasa District). The researcher
approached the government forest-related institutions (North Sulawesi Province and
Minahasa District), local universities such as Sam Ratulangi University, and the
Ampreng village office and asked them to share and give approval to publish any
unpublished information.
3.7 Rigour and ethical consideration
The rigour and trustworthiness of this qualitative primary data collection was addressed
by triangulation. Triangulation in research is a combination of data collection methods,
sources of data, and data collection recording. The triangulation of data collection
methods are interviews, discussions, and observations, while the data sources are forest
farmers, community leaders and group discussions. For triangulation in data recording,
the researcher used a tape recorder, and a lap top for typing, interview notes, plus field
notes.
Regarding ethical considerations, the research collected data by interviewing women
and men about their perceptions and experiences. This research addressed seven main
ethical issues by asking the respondent/participant for voluntary participation,
considering the respondent‘s well-being, ensuring the anonymity and identity
disclosure, the confidentiality of each respondent, the right to withdraw without penalty,
and the right to access the research report (Engel & Schutt, 2005, p 298-299; Griffith
Human Research Ethic). Voluntary participation aspects in this research were
addressed by ensuring that participation in this study was voluntary. The researcher
asked for permission from the participants before interviews or to the discussion process
started. Participant well-being was ensured by preventing direct harm of the reputation
or feelings of participants in the research process when the researcher conducted
interviews and discussions. The researcher treated all participants with respect. To
address identity disclosure, the researcher gained the informed consent of research
participants before interviews or discussions. The participants were asked to sign an
informed-consent form that the researcher had prepared before the research activity.
Addressing the confidentiality issue, the researcher use code and the data was handled
confidentially. In terms of anonymity, the researcher will not publish the participants‘
names in the research report, therefore using codes to prevent identity disclosure. The
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results of the research were confirmed (and at times corrected or extended) with the
participants, in the form of the research report draft. Later, all documents will be
destroyed. The researcher followed the ethics of human research by informing the
participants that they have the right to withdraw without penalty. To ensure the
participants have rights to access the final report, it will put in the school library and
village library to give an opportunity for the participants to read it.

3.8 The qualitative data analysis
The analysis will be used for the purpose of deepening the perspectives of the answers
given to five focus questions. The data that was derived from the primary data
collection was analysed based on qualitative data analysis principles. Data analysis is
not a linear process but a loop-back process, therefore the explanation below only
explains what the researcher did for each stage. There are five stages of qualitative data
analysis: reading, coding, reducing and displaying, and interpreting (Ulin et al. 2005 p
139).
Stage 1. Reading the data
The process of transcribing all the data from the individual open-ended interviews, indepth interviews of key informants, and group discussions, began in the first week of
the data collection. The researcher read and re-read all the texts from the transcriptions
to make herself highly familiar with the content of the data.
Stage 2. Coding: Identifying the emerging themes
Along with reading and becoming familiar with the data, the researcher began to code
the themes that were relevant to the research questions. The initial coding helped the
researcher identify different concepts and categories. Then during the second coding
process, the researcher identified the emerging themes based on previous coding.
Step 3. Displaying
In this step, the researcher began to see the relationship among the themes and display
them in the form of matrices and diagrams.
Stage 4. Reducing
In this stage the researcher reduced the data by selecting the information containing the
most critical elements and relationships for answering the research questions. Also, the
researcher reduced the data by distinguishing between central themes and sub-themes
and eliminating the non-important information.

Stage 5. Interpreting
The final step of analysis was interpretation, in which the researcher started to identify
and explain the data‘s core meaning and attempt to make sense of the data.
Personal bias
The researcher realized in the data analysis and interpreting process that she might have
a bias because of her different background from the forest community being studied.
Specifically, she is an urban (Manado) woman, a lecturer, and has had exposure to the
national and international communities.
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IV. FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
4.1. Findings
Based on the qualitative analysis of the primary data, the study reveals that although
women and men of the forest mountain community of Ampreng village have
similarities in their knowledge of local forest resource management, there are also
differences in their knowledge. In addition, the mechanisms for transmitting the
knowledge are different for men and women. This means that local knowledge in
Ampreng village is gendered. It follows that, although men understand some of
women‘s knowledge, they cannot speak for women, and vice versa.
The community recognises that their police area (daerah kepolisian) in the village is
divided into six main areas. They are the protected forests of Wentas, Mabio,
Kelelondey, Luluwek atas, Village and Luluwek bawah (Figure 3). Wentas and
Kelelondey are state land while Mabio, Luluwek atas, Luluwek bawah are private land.
State land refers to land that belongs to the government or state, while private land is
land possessed by members or groups in the local community. In this study, forest
resources refer to forest biodiversity resources (plants and animals) that grow or live in
all six areas. Therefore, forest resource management in this study covers not only
biodiversity in protected areas but also includes that in the other five areas.
There are two types of local agroforestry system in this area based on the dominant
component of the systems. First is agrosilviculture that consists of combination of
seasonal cash crops and trees. Second is pastoralsilvoculture that consists of
combination of animal mostly cattle with trees.
Figure 3. Ampreng village police area

Source: Key informant in Ampreng village, October 2011
Note: The map does not follow exact scale or measurement.
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4.1.1 Local knowledge regarding forest management
As the previous section mention that local environmental knowledge in this paper refers
to a mix between traditional cultural knowledge and other knowledge from forest
development agencies (Martin 2003). This local knowledge and scientific knowledge
should be treated as complementing each other in order to benefit local people (Argawal
1995). Gendered local knowledge in this research refers to local knowledge that belongs
to women and men.
As shown in the conceptual framework (Figure 1), local knowledge of forest
management entails five elements: planning, utilization, rehabilitation, protection, and
traditional preservation. The study revealed that there are differences and similarities
between women and men as well as between rural herbalists and forest farmers
concerning knowledge about forest resource management in their two types of local
agroforestry system. Their local knowledge regarding five elements of forest
management is useful in achieving sustainable forest management goal by improving
forest condition.
The detailed findings are follows:
4.1.1.1 Planning
Local knowledge of forest farmers regarding planning is determined by both timing and
the age of trees to be harvested. They divide the time of planning into three types,
namely long- term, middle-term and short-term.
The male forest farmers acknowledge that for the long-term they should plant trees that
have a long life; while for the middle-term they will grow bananas, and for the shortterm, cash crops.
1 MFF: I have planning for short-term, middle-term, and long-term. [Shortterm planning is]) seasonal cash crop for sell. Middle term of plan is banana.
My long term plan is bamboos, avocados and jackfruits. I planted several
bamboos and they are still alive. I planned that 35 % (of my land in protected
forest) I will plan long term plants again.
Typically, the female forest farmers have short-term local knowledge of planning i.e.
they especially understand planning for seasonal cash crops, subsistence plants and
medicinal plants related to women‘s and children‘s health. Subsistence plants refers to
staple food plants, vegetables, and spice plants.
4.1.1.2 Utilization of plants and wild animals
This research makes an inventory of plant and wild animal utilization based on the
knowledge of both men and women. Because the implementation of this knowledge will
be useful in helping to reduce household expenses and fulfil the cash demands of forest
farmers households, the local community select the appropriate plants (listed in
Attachment … ) to meet their needs. In this way, they utilize the forest optimally for
their basic sustenance so that they do not have to cut down trees to sell in order to earn
cash. Therefore, from a wider perspective, this practice can alleviate poverty.
Women and men have knowledge about plants and wild animals to fulfil their needs for
food, health, cash income, and others.
The utilization of plants and wild animals can be seen in terms of two groups: categories
of utilization and activities of utilization. In terms of categories of utilization, there are
ten groups: trees, fuel wood, wild animals, staple food, vegetables, spices, fruits,
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flowers, subsistence plants and cash crops. Typically, the activities for utilizing the
biology resources are planting, maintenance, harvesting, processing and marketing
(Indonesian Minister of Forest 1999).
The field study revealed that men have exclusive local knowledge regarding wild
animals and that they dominate in tree knowledge. This is related to their role in
providing meat and shelter for their family. Women tend to have local knowledge about
non-tree plants, particularly vegetables, spices, and medicinal plants. These are relevant
to their role in providing their family‘s daily subsistence needs and keeping their family
healthy. Both women and men have equal knowledge regarding staple food and cash
crops. In cash crop cultivation, women and men are again relatively equal in working on
farming activities.
In relation to tree knowledge, men have a more developed knowledge than women. Men
could explain which trees are used for timber, fuel woods, boundary signs, stakes for
supporting cash crops, food containers, traditional beverages and brown sugar, shading
(tanaman sombar) and for organic fertilizer.
Timber trees include pines, cempaka, mahoni, kanonang, nantu, sengon, and tayapu
trees. As for fuel wood, this category covers kaliandra, lamtoro, bamboo and dadap.
Fuel wood can be utilized for cooking and making traditional beverages, and for the
production of brown sugar. Balacai trees are a type of tree used for border signs. The
bamboo trees can provide sticks for apple tomatoes, which are a type of cash crop for
income generation. Bamboo trees can also be used for food containers, such as for
storing sago and for cooking traditional vegetables (sayor paku atau sayor pangi isi
dibulu) or meat (tinoransak isi di bulu). Palm sugar tree have multi usage or function.
Sap from palm sugar trees is used for making a traditional beverage such as saguer and
cap tikus and brown sugar. Another type of local knowledge regarding trees possessed
by men is the use of the leaves of tayapu, kanonang, and soot trees as soil fertilizer.
The changes of life style and food pattern have reduced the important position of palm
sugar trees. The rice replaces sago and soft drinks replace saguer from palm sugar, so
that the number of palm sugar tree in the area has decreased.
Local knowledge regarding wild animals has three dimensions, namely animal names;
their uses; and how to make and to operate traps.
Men exclusively possess local knowledge regarding how to make traps for catching rat,
bat, and pig and how to operate the traps. According to men forest farmers, it is not
appropriate for women to make and operate traps.
40 MCLC: It is impossible for women to use trap (to catch wild animal for
food).
30 MH: Providing meat is the task of men. Therefore, I never taught my
daughter about hunting animals in a forest for food.
Men have exclusive knowledge regarding wild animals for food and medicine. They
also know that some animals can become pests which threaten cash crops.
Birds are also valued as spirit messengers. In the past, this community had a very close
relationship with the birds because the birds could give them some important signs to
the local community members such as approval or disapproval in regard to such
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ventures as establishing a village, when there is a rat in the traps, and when a member of
the community will go to the outside of the village. There is a belief among the villagers
that birds can give them important signals or advice. The birds could also inform the
community if a guest was coming or if somebody had passed away in the community.
Some female forest farmers know the wild animals‘ names because they got this
knowledge from their fathers. In general, the female forest farmers have fewer
knowledge about the wild animals‘ names, their usage, and have never been trained to
make traps for catching wild animals. Some female forest farmers could names several
birds and understand bird signals, but men have more knowledge than women in terms
of bird names and signals.
Wild animals are also seen as foods, such as the rat, bat, wild pig, forest render [?], and
snakes. These wild animals can be caught with traps to meet domestic needs or to be
sold for cash. The Wild Monkey is also used for traditional medicine. Forest farmers
know that the gallbladder of the forest monkey can be mixed with the traditional
beverage, cap tikus, to strengthen the human heart. However, wild animals also can
become pests to subsistence plants and cash crops such as rats, wild pigs and birds such
as linceng and kokowak birds. Rats consume scallions and red-bean mostly in dry
season. Wild pigs consume corn, cassava, and taro. The linceng birds like to eat
paddies, and kokowak birds eat human meal when nobody watches over the meal.
39 MCLG: In this community, we have a lot of people who know about bird
signs. When we wanted to establish a village we should hear the signs from the
bird. When we put out our traps we know from the owl if the traps are
successful. Our ancestors in the past, when they wanted to go away from the
village, they would listen for the owl signs. Other signs from a certain bird are
Kasiye, to inform people that a guest was coming. The Menea bird advises that
someone has passed away.
Women possess local knowledge regarding identification and use of vegetables, spices,
and medicinal plants for women and children. The knowledge about vegetables includes
knowledge about kamunti, gedi, leilem and edible fern (pakis/sayur paku). The
knowledge about spices includes knowledge about sweet basils, chillies, tomatoes, red
onions, and gingers. They also possess knowledge regarding fruits such as avocados,
mangoes, guavas, edible fruits (jambu air), paw paw (papayas), pakoba, and coffee.
Women‘s medicinal plants include gedi, turi leaf, kukundiren, temulawak and ginger.
The gedi leaves are used to ease childbirth. After giving birth women should drink
mixed kukundiren, temulawak, and white ginger. The new mother also uses crushed turi
leaves to prevent dizziness. She puts the crushed Turi leaves on her forehead and then
binds them on with a small towel or a handkerchief. Before1950, both women and men
went to forest to look for medicinal plants. However, after 1950 the number of women
who went to forest to get medicinal plants decreased because they shifted to modern
medicine. They can get modern medicine from small shop in the village. And the
number of women who use forest started decreasing significantly in 1990.
31 WH: There are some medicinal plants in Ampreng village such as
kukundiren, temulawak, red ginger, white ginger, tuis, and kuning. It is good for
a woman who has just delivered a baby to drink water from mixed white ginger,
kukundiren, and temulawak. Crushed turi leaves could put on forehead to
prevent the mother to get dizziness; and also daun tebal (thick leaves) is used to
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reduce fever. Before 1950, there were many women went forest for getting
medicinal plants. It decreased after 1990 because many chemistry medicines
were available.
The men possess knowledge about medicinal plants such as the lawang, cempaka and
wasuk that could be found in the forest. Before 1975, the community used wasuk, kinta
and cempaka for healing or preventing malaria. However, after 1975, when the road
was built to Minahasan from Manado they stopped using it because the modern health
systems were available.
40 MCLC: When someone uses traditional herbal medicine, their neighbours
will ask why you use that kind of medicinal plants. The hospitals are available
now.
Both women and men possess local knowledge regarding staple foods, seasonal cash
crops and flowers. Staple food includes cassavas, sweet potatoes, taros, bananas and
palm sugar trees. Palm sugar trees could provide sago which is used as a local staple
food.
Both women and men have knowledge about how to make sago. Mostly they work
together is processing of sago. Men crush the palm sugar stem trees and women wash
the stems to collect the sago powder. In the past, when the local community faced civil
war and long dry season, they had no time to cultivate staple food and no opportunity to
cultivate cassava etc, so both women and men worked together to make sago.
Forest farmer households in the past consumed local staple foods combined with corn.
However, later the rice, which was introduced by government in the Suharto era has
replaced local staple foods because rice has higher status than local staple foods. Local
community used to consume rice only on Sunday, their big days such as Christmas and
New Year, or if they have party. But now they eat rice almost every day. Forest farmers
need cash to buy rice because they cannot produce it themselves because no one in the
village have rice field land in that time.
Forest farmer household‘s cultivated seasonal cash crops include tomatoes, red beans,
corn, red onions, shallot, chillies, pumpkins, scallions, Chinese cabbages, and
cucumbers. They can earn money faster from these seasonal cash crops than from
perennial cash crops such as coffee.
Both women and men have local knowledge about farming technique for cash crop.
For example: farming activities for red bean is as follows: land preparation, planting,
weeding, fertilizer application, pesticide application every week until 10 times,
harvesting, dry up one day to one week depend on the sun light, thresher, grinding, put
in the sack, sell to village trader (tibo) or to the market. Generally, men are doing land
preparation and pesticide application while women are doing planting, weeding,
fertilizer application, harvesting, dry up, thresher, grinding, package, and selling.
The forest community of Ampreng village started to plant cash crop with ground nuts,
next red beans, then tomatoes and scallions.
30 MH: The order of plants that Ampreng village community members was
began with ground nuts, red kidney beans, and later tomatoes and scallion.
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In 1970s, the forest community household went well when the roads become better
because they could go to the market. Therefore, when they started cultivating tomatoes
they could take them to the market easily and faster. The local trader also could come to
the village and bought the cash crops from the forest farmers directly. Later, some forest
farmers shifted from planting local tomatoes to apple tomatoes. The apple tomatoes
gave more profit to the farmers than other cash crops. Some of the forest farmers could
buy cars or cows after harvesting their apple tomatoes. However the price for apple
tomatoes fluctuated more than red onions so the risk with tomatoes was much higher.
Red onion according to some male forest farmers could give small profit but more
stable profit than apple tomatoes.
Both women and men have knowledge about flowers. However, women tend to have
knowledge regarding flowers that grow in the village, while men mostly know about
flowers that grow in the forest. Female forest farmers said that most flowers in the
village came from the forest. Local community domesticated flowers such as pancar
nasi for their home garden; while flowers from the forest, especially orchids, are using
for ornaments and also have potential for cancer remedy.
30 MH: I collected orchids in Wentas (protected forest) because there were
some types of orchids have potential to be used as cancer medicine.

4.1.3 Rehabilitation
Local knowledge regarding rehabilitation is related to the knowledge of reforestation,
maintenance, trees enrichment, and application of land conservation technique.
Maintenance activities include weeding, pruning and thinning. Land conservation
technique includes vegetative and mechanical technique. Vegetative technique includes
rotation of crop. Mechanical technique includes ridge-row and ridge-contour planting.
4.1.3.1 Reforestation
Both men and women have local knowledge about replanting trees. However, men‘s
knowledge about reforestation trees is more developed than women‘s. Replanting
programs such as re-greening in private forestland and reforestation in state forestland
were conducted in the 1970‘s, 1980‘s, 1990‘s and in 2000 by the government, church,
and private sectors (Manginsela 2008). These activities in general are dominated by
men in decision making level but in general, involve both women and men as labour.
Generally, men brought seedlings and women planted the trees in the protected forest.
Some forest farmer men said men could bring twice as many seedlings as women to
Wentas.
Interestingly, the government never asked about local community preference trees when
the government wanted to conduct replanting program.
30 MH: Even though in private land, the government never consulted to local
community about what kind of trees they prefer.
Ignoring local knowledge has caused problems. For instances only certain trees can
survive dust from volcanic activity on Soputan Mountain.
There were several kind of trees that can still survive volcanic dust as long as they are
above 5 years old. They are mahoni, cempaka and beringin.
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When this research was being conducted, there was village nursery that prepared
seedlings for replanting in private land or re-greening projects. The government give in
charge to one of the village leader. Again the government have not consulted with local
community. Village nursery makes seedlings of sengon, lengkeng and mahoni. Only
one type of tree, mahoni, matches with ecological condition.
4.1.3.2 Maintenance
Some forest farmers point out that the government did not follow up the replanting with
maintenance activities on a regular basis to maintain the trees.
42 MCLE: After replanting trees government should follow with maintenance
regularly such as every three months. So the replanting program will effective.
Fortunately, there were a few women and men forest farmers who were doing
maintenance activities for the trees of reforestation program in their location in stateforestland.
10 A WFF We should maintenance the trees of the government reforestation
program that planted in our cultivation land inside protected forest by taking
care the land, pruning, and thinning. When we give fertilizer to the cash crops
the trees will grow faster because the trees also got the nutrient from the
fertilizer of cash crops.
24 MFF: I have made seedling selection of Tayapu seeds. I just keep the good
small trees. I apply pruning and thinning to the Tayapu tree. I also cut some
branches regularly thus I can still grow cash crop under the trees.
4.1.3.2 Land conservation techniques
The forest farmers know how to prevent the decrease of soil nutrients which causes the
decline of agricultural production by applying the new techniques such as land
conservation techniques. There are two types of these conservation techniques:
vegetative and mechanic technique. These were known by both men and women. Land
mechanical conservation techniques were applied through ridge-row and ridgecontour ploughing in order to preserve land nutrients. The forest farmers also know that
land vegetative conservation technique could be applied by planting trees that have
strong roots, and by doing crop rotation.
Forest farmers know that bamboo has strong roots to stabilize the land and prevent
flooding or erosion.
1 MFF: I plant three types of bamboo. They are small bamboo, javanese
bamboo, and bamboo for food container. I have plant (the bamboo trees) in
steep land and in water ways. Therefore, when heavy rain ... those (bamboo)
trees will prevent soil erosion. .. The roots of bamboo are the strongest one for
erosion prevention particularly for the water ways.
Crop rotation is carried out by growing different crops such as kidney beans or spring
onions (shallots) rather than only growing tomatoes for a long time. This method is also
using for controlling pests and diseases.
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4.1.4 Protection
Both male and female forest farmers have knowledge of fire management. Men tend to
have knowledge about prescribed burning. This related to their task in land preparation.
10A WFF: To prevent forest fire we should maintain the forest by applying
prescribed burning. When we clearing the land to prepare land for growing
cash crops, we gathered the slash should in one place such as in the centre of
our land and far away from the trees. And in regular day we should take the dry
grass under the trees and put far away from the trees. We should burn the grass
carefully. We did in our farmland inside protection forest.
8 MFF: To protect the forest from fire we should gather the slash or bush and
then we burn it... yes we should put in one place all we want to burn because if
the bush were not in one place but in everywhere the fire will go to everywhere.
We should gather and put it in one place to prevent forest fire.
To prevent the forest fire, the male forest farmers also observe the direction of the wind
and start to burn the dry grass from the downwind side. For example, if the wind blows
from the west then the forest farmers start the fire from the east side.
1 MFF: When the wind came from the east we should make fire from the west
therefore the fire will go slow and the dry grass will totally burn.
Female forest farmers tend to collect dry leaves, bush or slash under the trees when they
do planting and weeding in order to prevent forest fire.
22 WFF: Yes, when I conducted planting and weeding I collect dry leaves to
prevent the trees from fire.
4.1.5 Traditional preservation
The forest mountain community in Ampreng village have local knowledge to preserve
their plants and wild animals in their local agroforestry systems. Local knowledge
regarding traditional preservation can be grouped in five main areas. They are restocking plants tradition; traditional conservation rules and informal rights. Traditional
conservation rules govern suitable times to plant, weed, and harvest the trees and crops;
prohibit cutting down the trees near the streams and springs; and permit rituals and
offerings.

4.1.5.1 Re-stock plant tradition
Men and women, in Ampreng village, have traditional local knowledge concerning the
preservation of biodiversity through the perpetuation of restock tradition. Re-stock plant
tradition means the community know that when they cut trees they should plant replace
trees. Originally the number of trees that were planted is more than the number of trees
that were cut or harvested. However, when this research conducted they had reduced the
number of trees to ‗at least the same number‘ as the plants they cut or harvest.
There were differences between women and men in practicing re-stock tradition in the
forest community of Ampreng village. Women tend to re-stock for subsistence plants
and medicinal plants while men mostly re-stock for timber trees. Subsistence plants
consist of staples food, vegetables, and spices plants. Both women and men conduct the
tradition because of anthropocentric utility reasons instead biocentric ecological
reasons.
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Restock plants tradition aims to preserve the availability of plants so that whenever the
households need the plants, they always have stock of plants that are ready to harvest.
For instance, the aim of re-stock tradition of cassava is to make the cassava available
whenever they need to harvest.
10 WFF: My father emphasized that we should not abandoned the remains stem
of cassava when we harvest the roots of cassava. Because when we harvest, the
cassava were run out. Therefore we should restock the plants. By re-stock
tradition, the cassava available and ready to harvest when you need them next
time.
52 WFGD: When we harvest the cassava we should directly to replanting. So
before the first one run out we already have a new one ready to harvest.
Some forest farmers explained that all of kind of staples food plants such as sweet
potatoes, taro, bananas and palm sugar trees need to be re-stocked in this way.
52 WFGD We know we should conduct re-stock for cassava, sweet potatoes,
taro, and banana.
10 WFF: Yes, re-stock not only for cassava, but also for sweet potatoes, taro,
and banana. For trees, sugar palm trees because palm sugar could make sago.
Usually we could eat the staple food plants with traditional Minahasan salsa.
The number of restock plants varies from the same as the number of plants they harvest
to more than the number of harvesting plants - two times, five times or as much as they
can.
43 MCLG The numbers of plants to replace were not standard but at least the
replace plants number should the same with the number we have harvested.
The forest farmer men know that they should conduct the re-stock tradition to cassava
by breaking the cassava stem into several sticks. Each stick should be around half a
metre long (dua jingkal). Each planting should consist of two cassava sticks.
43 MCLG: In the past, the parents teach their children to re-stock immediately
when they harvest the cassava. They should cutting the cassava stems into
several sticks with each stick about a half meters (dua jingkal) and then they
should replant the cassava cutting stems two sticks in each place.
52 WFGD: Yes, for re-stock tradition the cassava should plant two stick each
hole.
The forest community in Ampreng village are facing two negative impacts from the
development process. The first is the disappearance of their restocking tradition related
to local staple food plants. The rice has more prestige than local staple food plants so
they have shifted from consuming local staple food to rice. This shift results in a
marginalising process because the exchange value of their farming products is low
compared with the price of rice. Second, they have shifted from local medicinal plants
to chemical medicine and modern health system, which is more expensive than
traditional healing.
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The female forest farmers have local knowledge about how to conduct the restock
plants tradition. They acknowledge which plants should use vegetative propagation and
which plants should use generative reproduction. Except chilly and sugar palm that use
generative reproduction through seeds, mostly, they were using vegetative propagation
such as stem cutting for cassava, gedi, leilem, sweet basil, by sucker for taro and
bananas, vine for sweet potatoes, root or tuber for kukundiren and ginger.
52 WFGD: For taro and banana, we could regenerate by suckers and plant to
different places. The propagation of sweet potatoes was by the vines. The vines
could cut to make several shorter vines and plant each of them again. After we
harvest Gedi leaves, we should make it several cutting stem and re-planting
them again. We harvest leilem leaves and we make cutting stem and replant the
remains stems. The restock tradition of sweet basil was by propagating the seed
or cutting stems. Yes, our parents teach us about the kukundiren (how to
regenerate). For chilly we should prepare the seeds first before we planted the
seeds.
2 WFF: When we harvest gedi leaves we can plant again the rest of the stem.
We just collect the young leaves in the top of the stem and then we plant the rest
stem.
Some forest farmer men have traditional knowledge about how restock trees.
43A MFF: If we harvest or cutting one tree we should replace directly therefore
the number of trees still the same such as Mahoni, Cempaka, Wasian, Kayu
Merah/Tayapu, Nantu and Kayu Lalumpe. Our father plant trees with our
mother when they just married. The seedlings usually were from the previous
trees. Our father collected the seed and dried them up around one month. After
that when he wanted to plant he put in the water and nursery it. After six month
the seedling will have an half metres tall and ready to plant.
Our father distribute to who interested to plant them include his sons and
daughter who live in other areas such as Ratahan, Bitung, Tonsea, and Laikit.
Our father has a lot of seedlings and he willing to share for free to everybody
that interested in planting trees. Our father plant trees because our grandfather
did the same thing. Since he married he plants and take care the trees. The first
time he planted 100 seedlings but only a half was still alive. From the trees our
father could built woodhouse with three bedrooms and gave it to each of his
children. He utilized the trees to build house or sell it so he can pay his children
education fee. According to our father, the trees could keep the water
availability for Tondano Lake. When we plant the trees, it means we prevent
water run out in our village.
4.1.5.2 The suitable time to cut or harvest, plant, weed the trees and crop
Both men and women know the suitable time to plant weed trees, crop, and cut the
trees. The suitable time to plant, to weed and to cut trees is in full moon. In that time, it
is believed that the wood has the high quality and is long-lasting because it cannot erode
or turn into powder or sand. The forest farmers know if they cannot follow the suitable
time rule they will get negative consequences.
10 MFF Now days no prohibition rules but we should practice suitable time
when we work in our land.
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11 WFF Yes, we cannot work in our land such as planting or weeding when new
moon.
Interveiwer: Why?
11: WFF: If we touch the crops result in worn come out and damage the crops.
19 WFF: You can see this wood wall was perishing. It was because the trees
have cut when the time were not in suitable. The suitable time to cut is full
moon. People should not cut in new moon.
Interviewer (Researcher): What do you mean „new moon‟?
19 WFF: New moon refers to first until three days after no moon.
As forest resources are concerned, this traditional wisdom can help manage efficient use
of forest resources because the villagers can maximize the tree usage. Following this, it
will minimize the rate of the extinction of biodiversity, thus helping maintain the
stability of the ecosystem. However, according to forest farmers, this tradition mostly
applies when the trees are used for domestic needs only. When the trees are for sale to
generate immediate cash income, this traditional value of taking into account the
suitable time to gain the high quality of trees is abandoned. Accordingly, the recognition
and revitalization of suitable time to cut the trees are necessary in order to conserve the
forest (Manginsela 2008).
Local knowledge related to the suitable time to harvest forest products is not only
applied to plants but also to forest animals, especially to trapping rats which are
commonly consumed as Minahasan traditional food. It is known that the suitable time to
trap the rats is almost any time except when there is a full moon because during this
time no rats can be trapped.
4.1.5.3 Prohibit the cutting down trees
Local knowledge about customary practice of cutting trees possessed by both genders is
that they do not cut trees near springs and streams. This knowledge is often associated
with the belief that the trees are guarded by spiritual forest guardians (dotu). However,
within the framework of Christianity thinking such a belief does not apply anymore, so
they cut the trees as they like. To correct the misinterpretation that it is all right to
destroy the forest, men from church groups have put the efforts into conducting
replanting activities in the forest.
4.1.5.4 Permit ritual and offerings
In terms of gender, all the trappers are men, so the knowledge about the rituals belongs
to men. The forest farmer men have local knowledge about the rituals for asking
permission from the spiritual forest guard (dotu). Even though the ritual for asking
permission is no longer performed, they know that the rat trappers should ask
permission first to forest spirit guards by providing offerings, such as rice and tobacco
before they set the first trap.
1 MFF: I know the tradition to enter the forest (someone should offer tobacco
or rice) however I was not practices. I pray before start to trap the rats in the
forest.
The knowledge of the suitable time and asking permission is a traditional belief to
control the number of rats to prevent over exploitation and prevent certain forest
biodiversity from vanishing (Manginsela 2008). This is because excessive exploitation
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beyond the capacity of reproduction will destroy certain biodiversity in the Soputan
Mountain Protection Forest.
4.1.5.5 Informal rights
Women and men forest farmers recognize the informal rights regarding land, trees and
animals. Even though state-land in protected forest belongs to government, there are
non-written agreements that the lands have informal owners. Therefore whatever trees
grow in these lands belong to the informal owners. Usually the trees are not the same
types as the trees as in government reforestation program. The types of trees of used in
the government reforestation program include Pines, Cempaka, and Nantu, while forest
farmers plant trees such as bamboo, avocado and jackfruits. The local community could
easily distinguish which ones were planted by government or by their friends or
neighbours.
22 WFF: Several years we were not cultivate our land in protected forest. The
member of our community recognised the stateland were under our control.
Recently, some forest farmers have told us that our bamboo and avocado trees
have growing well. I has told them that the trees are belongs to our children and
grand children. They have right to harvest.
These informal rights have potential to prevent the decreasing in terms of number of
trees and types of trees. Local community who live surrounding the protected forest
seems treated the trees from government reforestation program as a common property
means the trees without owners. Therefore they can cut those trees anytime. But the
trees that are not from reforestation program belong to someone they know, therefore
they cannot cut them without permission. It is important to point out that local
community could work together with government to take care of the forest. This
alternative could become solution for the shortage of funding to hire more forest patrols.
Informal rights are also established to wild animals especially rats. In protected forest in
Ampreng Village, informal right of rats belongs to a certain number of trappers. But for
other animals such as forest pigs and snakes, there is no system of informal rights
distribution. Therefore, except for rats, everybody could put traps anywhere to catch
wild animals for domestic consumption or income generating.
4.2 Mechanism of transfer
The transfer mechanism of men and women in Ampreng village in terms of gaining and
sharing the local knowledge regarding forest resource management was through
relationships and networks. Relationships could be in form of kin relation and/or affine
relation while network could be in form of occupation network and/or kin network.
In relations to planning, male forest farmers gain their knowledge from government
training while women mostly from their mothers or elder women. Concerning
utilization of trees for fuel wood, male forest farmers gain knowledge from father and
transmit their knowledge to their sons. It means they are gaining and transferring
through kin relation.
1 MFF: I taught my son about how to plant trees therefore he knew to do it. I
have successful to plant bamboo. Therefore, my son could get seedlings from
those bamboos in the protected forest. My son understands how to plant trees. I
have suggested him, if the suckers have growth; it is good to have good
seedlings (from the good bamboo).
Some men forest farmers gain their knowledge regarding farming technique through
occupational networks.
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40 MCLC: I learned about types of tree from my parents and others
3A MFF: I learned about farming technique from my friend; he became a forest
farmer before I do.
The forest farmer men gain local knowledge of utilization regarding wild animals
names, how to make traps and to operate from their father or grandfather by
watching or learning. Their father encourages to watch and then asks their son to make
the trap and test it if work well or not. Later they transmit their knowledge exclusively
to their son or grandson but not to their daughters or grand-daughters.
40 MCLC: I learned about how to make a trap from my father. Later, I teach
(about wild animal names and how to make traps) to my son and grandson.
30 MH: I learned from my grandfather from my mother side. I teach it to my
son. Because I saw that my father went to the forest. He was looking for meat.
In relation to restocking plant tradition, most of the female forest farmers learn from their
mothers or elder women regarding the local knowledge of restock tradition of vegetables, spices
and medicinal plants for women and children. However, some of them do not perpetuate this
tradition by transferring their knowledge about re-stock plants for staple food, vegetables, and spices
to their children, either girls or boys.

52 WFGD: Yes we were not teaching our children about local knowledge to conduct restock tradition.

4.2 Discussion
The debates are still continuing over whether women have more concern than men
regarding sustainability of environment including forest and whether local knowledge is
gendered. This research investigates some of these generalizations particularly for
women and men in forest community in relation to sustainable forest management.
In relation to planning, women and men have knowledge regarding how to make plans
for their informal personal farming land inside the protected forest. Men make plans in
three terms (long, middle, and short) while women can plan for short term. Their
knowledge about how to plan could be useful for sustainable forest management
because they can plan for several terms to prevent deforestation because the different
species have different time to harvest. Also, by planning not only timber trees but also
fruit trees or multipurpose trees they can minimize that the total clearing of forest,
which brings the potential for flooding and land sliding.
In relation to forest utilization knowledge, such knowledge put in practice can be of
benefit to help reduce household expenses and fulfil cash demand of local community,
in a broader scope also alleviating poverty. Therefore, the community can utilize the
forest optimally for their basic sustenance so they do not have to cut down trees for sale
in order to earn cash for food.
In relations to rehabilitation knowledge, both women and men have experience and
knowledge about replanting inside and outside the protected forest. Some forest farmer
men are aware of which types of trees match with local ecological conditions. This
knowledge could contribute to selecting the appropriate trees to make the reforestation
program more effective and efficient.
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Both women and men have knowledge to maintain the forest by doing weeding, pruning
and thinning. Both women and men have knowledge how to do forestland conservation
by ridge-strips and ridge-contour as well as crop rotation. Their maintenance and land
conservation knowledge can be useful to improve forest condition because more replanting trees can survive.
In relation to forest protection, both women and men have knowledge about how to
protect the forest from fire. Men know how to do burning prescribed when they are
doing land preparation for farming cultivation while women know how to prevent forest
firse by taking away the dry grass, leaf, slash or bush from under the trees when they are
doing planting and weeding for their cash crops. Their forest protection knowledge
could be useful to reduce the incidence of forest fires.
In relation to traditional preservation, women have knowledge to restock for subsistence
plants and medicinal plants, while men have the knowledge for trees. This tradition can
apply not only to the local trees or plants but also can apply to replanting trees
especially reforestation trees. Therefore the number of trees can be expected to increase
and improve forest condition.
Both women and men acknowledge conservation rules regarding plants: suitable time
and prohibiting. They know suitable time to plant, to weed and to harvest the trees and
crops. The suitable to plant, weed and harvest the crops is during the full moon. They
cannot touch the plants or trees during the new moon. If someone trespasses the suitable
time principle the log or bamboo from the trees will perish or become powder while the
crops will have worms. They also have knowledge regarding prohibiting the cutting
down trees near the stream and spring. As forest resources are concerned, this
traditional wisdom can help manage efficient use of forest resources because the
villagers can maximize the plants usage. Also, it will minimize the rate of the extinction
of biodiversity, thus helping maintain the stabilization of the ecosystem.
Men have knowledge about suitable time to put traps on the forest. They also know
about ritual permission and offerings before they set the first trap. The knowledge
about the suitable time and asking permission is a traditional belief to control the
number of rats to prevent over-exploitation and the disappearance of certain forest
biodiversity. This is because excessive exploitation beyond the capacity of reproduction
will destroy certain biodiversity in the Soputan Mountain Protection Forest.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1. Conclusions
To a certain extent, this study findings support ecofeminism and feminist political
ecology theory. Ecofeminism argues that women are more concerned about the
sustainability of the environment including forest resources and the finding of this
research show that women are more concerned than men regarding the sustainability of
vegetables, spices and medicinal plants for women and children health.
Feminist political ecology claims that local knowledge is gendered. This research has
revealed that women and men possess different knowledge in terms of five elements of
forest management regarding their local plants and animals in their local agroforestry
systems.
Women and men have differences in forest management elements but they complement
each other. Therefore gender equality is important.
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Women and men have different mechanisms for transferring their knowledge regarding
planning, utilization and restocking tradition.
5.2 Recommendations
Government should give the opportunity to local community to be involved in forest
management and to accommodate women‘s and men‘s different needs and interest to
achieve sustainable forest management goals.
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Introduction
Forests have important roles in mitigating climate change. Indonesian tropical forests
are one of the widest tropical forests in the world. However, Indonesia experiences the
highest rate of deforestation. Therefore, there is a need to implement Sustainable Forest
Management.

Gender equality is a crucial factor in achieving sustainable forest

management goals which is to improve forest condition (Agrawal and Chatre 2006;
Chaturvedy 1998). In Indonesia, research has not fully assessed gendered local
knowledge and management in local forest communities. The aim of this study is to
assess the current situation involving gender differences that affect women‘s and men‘s
local knowledge and management. By having better understanding about how gender
affects local knowledge and practices of forest resources management could provide
evidence for a gender sensitive forest policy.

Background
Indonesia has fewer research related to gender and both formal and informal community
forestry than other countries such as the Philippines, India, and Nepal (Kusmanto &
Sirait, 2001 p 17). There are two research regarding community forest management.
First research is on formal community forest management in East Nusa Tenggara
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(Kusmanto & Sirait, 2002 p 17) and second research is on informal community forest
management in Kalimantan (Molyoutami et al. 2009).

Research on community forest management program in East Nusa Tenggara found that
the program has benefited men but have excluded women (Kusmanto & Sirait, 2002 p
17). Furthermore, it has been found in large-scale industrial plantations (HTI) programs
that are gender neutral have caused burdens because the type of species that have been
chosen by men have created more workload for women. Ecaliptus sp are famous on
absorbing and water created burden to women to find water for their families. Current
Indonesia Community Forest (HKm) programs mention that local communities or
groups as beneficiaries but did not consider gender equality in terms of having equal
benefits from the forest. Therefore, there is a need to incorporate gender dimension on
community forest management to promote gender equality in the forestry policy
(Kusmanto & Sirati, 2001 p 17).

Research on local knowledge and management with gender perspectives was conducted
in the Dayak ethnic-group in Kalimantan Indonesia (Molyoutami et al. 2009). The
research identified division of labour and decision making between women and men.
Division of labour between men and women on process of production includes planting,
maintaining, harvesting processing and selling activities. The research found that
division of labour between men and women vary based on the type of agricultural
system and the distance from settlement areas. Agricultural systems, in this area,
include upland field, upland paddy field, and forest gardens. The closer the distance
fields are from the house the more women are involved than men on a particular
farming activity. Women are involved in decision making particularly in the selling of
forest products. The research, also, investigated local valuable plants species, their
usage and how the local knowledge is transferred. However, this local knowledge of
plants was not distinguished between belonging to women or men or both women and
men. Forest plants in Dayak communities are sources of income and meet household
needs such as providing food, firewood, timber and medicinal plants, as well as for
cultural and religious activity. The transfer of local knowledge is intergenerational.

The Sustainable Forest Management initiative has emerged as a response to forest
decline globally. The Sustainable Forest Management (SFM) definition‘s roots are in
the concept of Sustainable Development (SD) as stated in the Bruntland commission
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report (Prabu et al. 1999, p 75). The concept of Sustainable Development has grown
rapidly, since the 1980s, according to Brundtland, refers to actions that address the
needs of the present generation as well as those of the future (Elliott, 2006, p 7).
Moreover, Barton et al (2003, p 5) states that Sustainable Development concerns the
improvement of the quality of human life in social, economic, and environmental
aspects by taking into account the ecosystem and resource base. This principle is known
as the three pillars - environmental, economic, and social – approach of Sustainable
Development and Sustainable Forest Management as well.

The term Sustainable Forest Management (SFM) was first introduced at the Earth
Summit in 1992 in response to forest depletion. The idea of SFM indicates that there is
a shift from forest management which focused on sustainable wood production to
sustainable forest ecosystem management. The term refers to the maintenance,
enhancement and recovery of the integrity (vitality and health) of forest ecosystems to
fulfil the needs of the present generation without compromising the ability to fulfil the
needs of future generations (Fujimori 2001, p 1). Sustainable forest ecosystem
management means maintaining both the full range of goods and the services provided
by forests (Raison et al. 2001, p 1). Forests have various functions such as the
production of wood, conservation of biodiversity, environmental functions of soil
conservation and water resources, as well as cultural forest functions of provision of
recreational opportunities, and contribution to the global carbon cycle (Fujimori 2001, p
1-2).

To employ sustainable development in forest management at a practical level, Clark and
Thaman (1993) argue that Sustainable Forest Management goals in the Pacific Islands
can be achieved through local or traditional agroforestry systems.

A traditional

agroforestry system has two functions: firstly, to fulfil economic functions by providing
basic needs to the community; and secondly, to provide environmental services. The
environmental services includes biodiversity maintenance, carbon storage, and
hydrological cycle through water supply provision and prevention from natural hazards
(flooding, flash flooding, soil erosion, and sliding soil), providing eco-tourism or
recreation, and soil fertilization.
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Findings

Women and men local knowledge and the potential impact to forest condition
The result of data analysis shows that men have more local knowledge than women
regarding planning for long and middle terms. Long term plans include planting or
harvesting timber and fruit trees and middle term planning includes crops such as
banana. Both women and men have equal local knowledge regarding short term
planning for cash crops. Women have more local knowledge than men regarding
subsistence crops. Women‘s and men‘s combined knowledge could inform a local agroforestry system that could improve forest condition because such a system would
increase the bio-diversity and multi-storey canopy or complexity of the forest.
Furthermore, the different knowledges regarding the length of term of planning for
planting and harvesting could help prevent land clearing and could optimize the forest‘s
productivity.
Both women and men have different but complementary knowledge regarding how to
optimize plant utilization. Men have more knowledge regarding which timber trees
provide last-lasting timber for house building. Their knowledge helps them to choose
the best quality of timber trees. Women have more knowledge of which trees provide
efficient fuel. Their combined knowledge could have a positive impact on forest
condition because if trees are harvested appropriately; there will be less waste,
minimizing the number of trees cut. In farming activities, women and men share
knowledge regarding farming techniques and agricultural input. There two types of
agricultural input, chemical pesticides and fertilizers, and they could have a negative
impact if they are overused. Chemical pesticides could contaminate the land and water,
and this is even more serious because the Ampreng catchment area is part of the of
Tondano watershed. The contamination of water could have negative impact not only
on the local community but also on the people who live below the area. The chemical
fertilizers have potential to damage the soil structure and make the forestland infertile.

Both women and men have different but complementary knowledge regarding
rehabilitation. Men have more knowledge than women about which types of trees are
suitable for reforestation program to match local conditions. For instance, mahoni trees
are suitable because they will survive being covered by volcanic dust from eruptions of
Soputan Mountain. Their knowledge regarding rehabilitation has potential to increase
number of trees to survive and grow because of local conditions. Both women and men
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have different types of knowledge but complementary regarding maintenance. Women
have more knowledge about weeding while men have more knowledge about pruning
and thinning. This knowledge has the potential for positive impact on the forest because
weeding could increase the possibility of trees surviving, and pruning and thinning
could increase the quality of trees. Both women and men have complementary
knowledge regarding land conservation. Men have knowledge regarding mechanical
techniques of land conservation such as ridge strip and contour strip ploughing and
while women understand vegetative techniques through their work in crop rotation. The
knowledge regarding ridge-strip and contour strip has potential to prevent soil erosion,
which results in decreasing of soil nutrients, while crop rotation is useful not only for
land conservation but also for disease management. Thus, women‘s and men‘s shared
knowledge about rehabilitation and reforestation, maintenance and land conservation
has potential for a positive impact on the forest condition.

Both women and men have complementary knowledge regarding protecting the forest
from fire. Women clear away the dry bushes and leaves when they are planting and
weeding, while men do prescribed burning when they are preparing the land. The
knowledge has potential to prevent forest fires, which could reduce the number of trees
and decrease land absorption capacity, resulting in flooding and soil erosion. Their
combined protection knowledge can have a positive impact on forest condition.

Both women and men have complementary knowledge regarding traditional
preservation. Their complementary knowledge about traditional preservation has
potential to rehabilitate, preserve and improve forest condition. In relation to restocking
plant tradition, women have more knowledge about restocking plants of vegetables,
spices, and medicinal plants for women and children. Men have more knowledge than
women about restocking trees for timber. Both women and men have equal knowledge
about restocking of staple food plants and fuel wood. Their local knowledge regarding
restocking plants tradition has potential for a positive impact on forest condition
because it could enable the community to increase the density and biodiversity of the
forest and create amulti storey canopy. This multi storey canopy could slow down of
rain water therefore improve the capacity of soil to absorb the rainwater. It could also
increase land cover, and increase land absorption capability, and thus prevent landslides
or flooding.
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Concerning conservation rules, both women and men have equal knowledge regarding
the suitable time to plant, weed and harvest of trees and crops, prohibitions for cutting
trees near springs and streams. Only men have knowledge about suitable times for
hunting and about ritual permission and offerings for rat trapping. This knowledge
could have a positive impact on the forest condition because it has potential to control
exploitation or utilization. Regarding informal rights, both women and men have equal
knowledge regarding informal rights to use land and harvest trees but only men have
knowledge of informal rights to exploit wild animals. This knowledge, at a certain level,
has potential to make a positive impact on the forest because it could protect the
biodiversity by avoiding overexploitation.

Gendered access and control of forest management and its impacts
In this research access is defined as rights or possibilities to enter, conduct activities,
participation, use, and benefit while control refers to domination, ownership and
decision making (Tedla and Flintan 2010; FAO 2004). For women and men of
Ampreng village, access and control regarding five elements forest management are
below:

Planning
Men conduct more activities and have more sense of entitlement than women to make
long and middle term plans regarding timber trees and longer-range crops such as
bananas. Women have more use and make more decisions than men about vegetables,
spices, and medicinal plants for mothers and children. Both women and men have equal
possibilities to make plan and to make decisions in short-term planning for cash crops.
Their combined access and control of the three types of planning that have formed a
local agro-forestry system. The system results in the biodiversity and complexity of a
multi-storey canopy in the forest. In particular, the agrosilviculture system means that in
the forestland the dominant component is crops combined with trees. To a certain extent
the system has prevented or inhibited land clearing. Women and men have different
access to training depending on the type of training. Some women have got opportunity
to be trained as development cadres. However for reforestation training only men can
have access.
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Utilization
Women have more possibilities to conduct activities and make decisions than men in
utilizing vegetables, and spices. Men and women have access and control regarding
medicinal plants but women have more access and control regarding medicinal plants
related to women‘s and children‘s health while men have more access and control about
medicinal plants for adults. The situation is similar for flowers: women have more
access and control for domesticated flowers while men have more access and control
regarding commercial flowers, which are generally taken from the forest. Men conduct
more activities and have more sense of entitlement than women to extract timber trees.
In relation to tree quality, men have more access and control than women regarding the
highest quality of timber trees while women have more access and control choosing fuel
wood the highest quality of fuel wood. Logically, the high quality of timber trees and
fuel wood trees have potential to minimize the number of trees to cut down but in fact
the number of these kind of trees has declined because of heavy exploitation.

Both women and men have equal access and control in utilizing staple foods, seasonal
cash crops, fruit trees, and processing sago. Only men have access and make decision
about timber extraction, access wood for construction, making and operating wild
animal traps. Timber trees and hunting, which are under men‘s access and control, have
been over extracted, resulting in deforestation and forest degradation and a decline of
these types of trees. Therefore, generally, the forest condition, when this research was
conducted, was declining, particularly because of over exploitation. Women sustain the
plants that could support their daily needs. However, the pressures of cash income have
forced men to engage in over exploitation of timber trees and fuel wood. Furthermore,
forestland has been turned into agriculture land for cash crops that need sun. As a result
the forest farmers prefer to minimize the number of trees. Therefore, even though the
forestland has land cover, it is not enough to sustain the forest. In terms of land cover,
the temporary cash crops provide enough land cover, however they do not meet the
needs of water conservation in the watershed because they are not sustainable.

Agriculture technique
Men have more access and control than women regarding land preparation, and
pesticide application. Women have more access and control than men regarding
planting, weeding, fertilizer application, harvesting, and selling. Men‘s access and
control regarding pesticide application have led to contamination of the land because
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they over apply the chemical. Both women‘s and men‘s access and control of fertilizer
application have damaged soil structure because of overuse.

Rehabilitation
Both women and men have equal access and control in replanting as paid labourers or
volunteers. Men‘s task is to carry the seedling trees, while women‘s task is to plant the
trees. However, inadequate maintenance and volcanic dust fall from Soputan result in
low survival rate. Furthermore, the replanting programs have led people to make a
distinction between trees that are supplied by government and trees supplied by local
community. Men have perceived that trees from government reforestation activities are
common property which they can cut down, resulting in forestland clearing. Women
have more access and control regarding weeding. Men have more access and control
than men regarding pruning, thinning, ridge-strip and ridge-contour ploughing. Both
women and men have access and control of crop rotation. Both women and men‘s
access and control of rehabilitation could increase the number of trees, prevent young
trees from dying and prevent decrease of soil nutrients, thus sustaining the forest.
However, few women and men do forest rehabilitation, particularly maintenance and
land conservation..

Protection
Women have more access and control than men in fire prevention when doing planting
and weeding. Men have more knowledge than women in prescribed burning when men
do land preparation.
Fire management prevents forest fires but also reduces the number of trees, decreases
land absorption capacity and stimulates land slides and flooding. Both women and men
make decisions about and carry out disease management. Both women and men have
knowledge regarding crop rotation and suitable time to plant, weed and harvest. Fire
and disease management prevent forest fires and disease outbreaks, thus sustaining the
forest. However, few women and men make decisions or carry out fire and disease
management, so the forest condition is declining.

Traditional preservation
Access and control regarding traditional forest preservation are gendered. Women have
more access and control than men in restocking plants of vegetables, spices, and
medicinal plants for their family needs. Women‘s role and responsibilities for their
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family lead them to be concerned about decisions and activities to sustain the
subsistence plants. Both women and men have equal access and control in the
restocking of staple food plants. Women still continue to sustain the source of their
family basic needs so they are most consistent in implementing the tradition. It is
similar situation with staple food plants. Both women and men sustain their source of
staple food. Men have more access and control than women in restocking trees for
timber and fuel. However, the tradition of restocking plants for timber trees and fuelwood trees is declining because it conflicts with the requirement of sunshine for their
cash crops in forestland. Some men forest farmers follow a strategy of planting the trees
in steep land where they cannot plant their cash crops or they plant in the boundaries of
their farming land. Even though the implementing the plant restocking tradition has
increased land cover to a certain extent, it is not enough to sustain the forest function of
protecting the hydro cycle Thus the decline in the tradition of restocking trees and nontrees has resulted in deforestation even in the protected areas.

Both women and men have equal access and control of suitable time to plant, weed and
harvest, prohibitions for cutting trees near springs and streams. For instance, planting
trees and cash crop at the full moon increases the yield. However, at the new moon, it is
better not to touch the plants or weeds. The suitable time to plant is at the full moon.
Harvesting timber should not be done at the new moon. If they harvest at the new moon,
the logs will be damaged and turn to powder or sand.
Both women and men have access and control about a prohibition on cutting down the
trees that grow near streams and springs. Only men have access and control of
knowledge about suitable time to trap wild animals for meat. They will not get any wild
animals in full moon. Only men have access and control of the correct ritual permission
and offerings. Men know before they set up first trap they should offer rice or tobacco.
The rice has the highest value among staple food while tobaccos reflect masculinity
values. However, these traditions are fading, so these traditions are no longer providing
protection to the forest lands. However, if the traditions were followed, they would
revitalise the forest by controlling the rate of cutting and harvesting and preventing
overexploitation.

Both women and men have access and control of informal rights to use land and tree but
only men have access and control about the informal rights to hunt or trap wild animals.
To a certain extent, informal rights could prevent the loss of trees and non-trees inside
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the forest. Generally, traditional conservation rules have declined, resulting in loss of
biodiversity.

Conclusions
The major finding is that women and men have different but complementary
local knowledge of forest management. Men possess more knowledge about managing
timber trees and animals, while women possess more knowledge about managing
vegetables, spices and medicinal plants. Their complementary knowledge could inform
and improve the local agroforestry system integrating timber trees, non-timber plants
and animals. This complementary knowledge has potential to increase forest density
and biodiversity including a multi-storey canopy to make the forest sustainable.
Furthermore, women and men undertake different, but complementary forest
management activities in terms of access and control. However, the necessary local
knowledge and the opportunities provided to utilise that knowledge to sustain the forest
are not evenly distributed between women and men, nor amongst men and amongst
women. The result is deforestation and forest degradation.
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